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SOCIAL POLICY
AI\TD ECONOMIC AND MONETARY IJNION
by Mr Nbert COPPE,
member of the Commission
The "preliminary guidelines for a social policy programme
in the Community", recently published by the Commission, are
primarily intended to promore a broad debate which will make it
possible to work out a coherent programme of action for the
gradual achievement of a closely conceited social policy on which
stress was laid at the Conference of Heads of Stats or Government
held at The Hague in December 1969.
This general debate, in which the rwo sides of indusrry are
to participate, must lead to rhe formation of the political will
without which it will be impossible to move on to tht fresh stage
of social policy which is a 'necessary corollary ol the decision io
establish economic and monetary union. The formal resolution
passed by the Council of Ministers on 9 February demands a
conscious effort to achieve a coherent relationship berween the
economic and monetary side and the social side of the integration
process. Failure to advance simultaneously on these complemen-
tary fronts might jeopardize the success of the process.
On the other hand, the importance of establishing economic
and monetary union is brought out by the contribuiion it can
make to the attainment of some of the major aims of society:
(a) full and b_etter employment, which will help to get the best
out of individual and collective effort i
(b) greater social iustice, -#rlg f9r a fafuer. distribution of
incomes and wealth, and the best possible protection of
people in the various circumstances of their lives;
(c) a better qualiry of life, with the effective protection it can
gffcq for our-physiological and psychological health and the
fuller satisfaction of our needs in the iocial and cultural
sphere.
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Analysis ol the situation
It is apparent from ev,en a summary analysis, based on statis-
tics which arc fragmentary and. often hardly comparable, that
spontaneous harmonization by straightforward economic integra-
tion has not solved the problems-any more than have freedom
of movement for workers, studies, or confrontation of policies
in the Council of Ministers and in panels of experts. Substantial
disparities between regions, industries and groups of the popu-
lation are still to be found in a Community where economic and
social problems arc f.ated to become more and more interdependent.
In the long run, such a situation is not tolerable.
In some regions there are extensive pockets of unemployment
and structural underemployment, which can be the cause of serious
difficulties, while in other areas a shortage of labour, in particular
skilled labour, suggests that there is likely to be further heavy
recruitment of migrants from non-member countries. At present
there are more than 2.5 million naigrant workers from countries
outside the Communiry and nearly one million wage-earners, who
are nationals of one member country but who work in another.
This means that in all there are 3.5 million migrant workers in
the Community.
Major differences are also to be found between men and
women in respect of the extent of their employment and the type
of jobs they do. These differences lead in practice to very substan-
tial inequaliry of pay even if they do not entail discrimination in
the strictly legal sense. The Communiry survey on the work force
carried out by spot check in 1968 showed that of the 70 million
employed, 22 million, or 3L.5 0/0, were women. The proportion
of the women workers who were married was, in '1,968, 55.6 0/o
in Germany, 57.4 0/o in.France, 52.1.010 in Italy, 28.301o in the
Netherlands and 62.0010 in Belgium. The survey of the structure
and distribution of wages of workers in industry, relating to
October 1966, showed that the dif{erence between the hourly
earnings of women and men aged berween 30 and 44 was, in the
textile industry, L7 0lo in Italy, 18 0/o in France, 27010 in Germany,
2601o in Belgium and 300/o in the Netherlands. The figures for
the electrical goods industry were 17 0lo in the Netherlands, 18 0/o
in Italy, 24010 in France, 28010 in Germany and 290/o in Belgium
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(in each case including all skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled
workers).
The higher pace of economic change which we are already
experiencing and will continue to experience in the next few years
is having an uneven geographical impact in the Community.
Furthermore, some harmonization of social security affange-
ments has occurred spontaneously in all Member States, but
the expenditure involved now accounts for about one fifth of .
national income,'and there are many difficulties of. a similar
nature which pose difficult problems, 
.especially 
-at financial level.
Finally, industrial civilization has solved certain problems
of the past but is creating new ones which are no less disquieting.
The increasingly technical nature of work is fragmenting respon-
sibilities, making it more difficult to get a clear view of the facts;
this in turn lgads to an increasingly serious crisis in our economic
and social institutions as well as in the political ones. It is becom-
ing harder and harder to manage a socio-economic system whose
main components are entwined across industrial and national fron-
tieis, while the instruments by which they should be regulated
are confined to inadequate geographical limits. Public authorities
and public opinion are more and more worried by pollution, but
no way has yet been found to bring this problem under control.
The increasing pace of social change, in particular the wholesale
drift to the towns from certain aieas which are predominantly
agricultural, is disrupting ways of life and creating very intractable
problems-notably in the field of housing and communal facili-
ties, just when these are coming to be inost necessary.
This veritable challenge to civilization can only be dismissed
optimistically as growing pains if we do not remain passive and'
hope that all will turn out for the best. The-Community institu-
tions will have to assume greater responsibility in this field, sincejoint consideration of the problems and the sharing of experience
can avert much waste and speed the day when the current anarchic
developments are brought under control. Furtfiermore, purely
national solutions are hampered or even stultified by the increas-
ing interpenetration of economies and communities, since distor-
tions of competition, the desire for quick profits, and the faulty
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adaptation_of institurions rerard, if they do not completely thwart,
decisions that are generally recognized as indispensable.
Obiectiues
The Commission defines certain major social objectives
towards which our immediate endeavours should be directed.
The first is full and better employment. This cannot be
achieved without a real transparency of the facts, which is necessaryif authoritative forecasts and suiiable vocational guidance and
training are to be provided. Use of an integrated net'work of
computers wguld no't only serve to improve thJday-to-day opera-
tion of the labour market but would also provide a fallout of
economic data-trom the regional and industrial aspects among
others-which could produce a qualitative change in ihe decision--
making_ machinery and in the decisions themselves. Occupatio-
nal mobility is becoming absolurely vital, and can only eiist if
guarantees ?r9 given to the wopkers and there is .at least partialfinancial solidariry at Community level.
. 
Special endeavours will have to be made to help young
people, women, older workers and the handicapped-the'.totrl
31mbe1 of peo-ple in the Communiry who are disabled early inlife is four to five million; in addition there are rhose who.have
been mentally or physically handicapped since birth (a total of
some 12 million)-whose integration or reintegration into the
normal economic process poses special problems. This is as
much a social as an economic problem. - The aim is to ensure
that everybody has the fullest opportuniry ro develop.
The Commission pays special attention to migrant workers,
seeking to avoid_ any soeial dumping and, here {gain, working
for the personal d-evelopment of thbseloncerned and not iust theii
immediate economic-ourprlr. The Commission says thaf-thought
should be given to rhe political represenration-at local level Tor
instarrce-of migrant workers, and to the means by which they
can be bemer integrated into their new environment.
As regards incomes and wealth, the main aims are to obtain
objective information on all rypes of incomes, to promote a dialo-
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gue with both sides of industry at Community level on the impli-
cations of compatible trends for the economic and social policy
of the Commqnity. This dialogue must not, of course, encroach
on the autonomy of employers or of workers. Any concerted
action should aim at the harmonization in a'n upwaid direction
advocated by the Treaties.
For social security, the establishment of the social budget
decided by the Council of Ministers should allow, first of all, ajoint examination of the effectiveness of expenditure in relation
to the ends pursued, a confrontation of problems and prospects
and, finally a harmonization of social security in the light not
only of the desire to use it as an instrument of progress but also
of the conditions of competition, of the general balance of the
Industrial and environmental safery and health are of course
prohlems which exercise all Member States. But every country
and every entrepreneur is swayed predominantly by short-term
considerations that have to do with competition, and so, unless
Community rules are established, action to control pollution may
be constantly held back or may even boomerang against those
courageous enotrgh to undertake it. A special effort should also
be made with regard to housing, which leaves much to be desired.
Priorities
On the basis of its limited regulatory powers and the finan-
cial resources it hopes to have at its disposal, the Commission
proposes-in particular using the reformed Social Fund as a vehicle
-a number of priority activities at Communirl level. In the main,these are concerned-with the early achiev6ment of a common
labour market by creating the conditions for the genuine transpar-
ency of data which is essential for rational forecasting. The
Commission suggests the absorption of underemployment and
structural employment by a set of consistent, c6ordinated opera-
tions which would make it possible to take advantage of the
cumulative impact of a concentration of resources (investments,
vocational guidance and training, readaptation). It also suggests
a joint effort in the campaign against pollution (Community rules),
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extension o{ the social budget (medium-term social forecasts),
greater efforts to improve the position of the working woman,
and action to promote the integration of handicapped persons
into active participation in the economy.
A high priority is accorded to cooperation by the rwo sides
of industry both as an objective and as a means. The Commission
considers, furthermore, that social progress will also have to stem
from collective bargaining benneen management and labour. The
autonomy of these two forces accepted in the six countries ought
to be able to find expression at Community level-notably by
the conclusion of outline collective bargaining agreements which
would provide reference points for similar agreements in each
country.
to 5 - l97l
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I. PRELIMINARY GiITDELINES FOR
A COMMUNITY SOCIAL POLICY PROGRAMME
' At the end of March L97t, after some months of study, the Commission
published a documentl on the prospects for Community social policy in the
years ahdad. The document does not take the form of firm proposals drawn
up in due and proper form (as at one time had been the intention) but of texts
to ponder and a basis for discussion both for the Community institutions
directly concerned and the two sides of industry. This explains the tide which
the document finally received, stressing the idea of " preliminary guidelines' to
lead on to the working-out of a social policy progtamme. This will be done
gradually after broad discussions and will aim at achieving the close dovetail-
ing of Member States' social policies, for which the final corimuniqu6 of the
Hague Summit Conference recogr.rized tha{reed.
An important new factor has brought changes in the original thinking of
those responsible for die document. As the Commission says in presenting its-
"general guidelines", *at a time w,hen the Community is resolutely taking to
the road to economic and monetary uniorq social policy is seen in a new
Iight". There was a fust phase when, broadly speaking, there was a general
expectation that better living and working conditions for workers leading to
the alignment of such conditions in an upward direction would come rattrer
from the operation gf the Common Markeg which would favour the harmoni-
zation of social systems, than "from the procedures provided for in this Trcaty
and the approximation of legislative and administrative provisions", to quote
the words of the EEC Treaty itself. Social policy was regarded more than
anything else as an indispensable complement of the advance towards customs
union and the achievement of the more or less spontaneous economic integra-
tion which was to follow upon it.
Bug with the new prospects opened up by the decision taken by the Six
to achieve by stages an economic and monetary union, tihe nature of the
problem and its dimension are no longer the same. The necessrty for
coherence between the economic and social aspeas of the. integration process
will be increasingly felt. Economic and monetary r,nion is moreover taking
on a new fimension as a result of the contribution it must make to achieving
what may be called "society's great objectives', on dhs {sfinition of which
there is broad consensus in the Six (full and better employmeng greater social
justice and an improved quality of li[e).
The'document which the Commission has published takes account of
these concerns in analysing the present situation and how it can be orpected to
' See Supplim ent 2l7t, Annex to Bulletin 4-t977 arld the editorial of this Bulletin.
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develop, in reviewing the main social objectives to be attained and in plotting
a social policy programme with an indication of priorities.
Tbe present situation
The Commission's analysis, though nqt exhaustive because of inadequa-
cies of information and the difficulty of comparing statistics, at once makes
clear that the mere operation of the Common Market has not sufficed, as was
hoped by those who drew up the Trcaty, to bring about the harmonization of
social situations nor to align living and working conditions in an upward
direction.
Employment and vocational 6aining
In the last twelve years the proportion of those of working age in the
total population has declined in every Community country, although a reversal
of this trend is foreseeible in some of them. A consequence of this is that the
rate of activity has declined everywhere, in spite of an increase of about
2 500 000 in the total of persons effectively employed (self-employed, family
member working in the enterprise, and wage-earners).
Vithin this general ffamework, there have been very large-scale move-
ments of labour from sector to sector; these inclu-de a reduction in numbers
employed on th'e land and in declining industries and an increase-sometimes
a large one-in those in expanding industries, and in the tertiary sector as a
whole (particularly in public administrations). The scope of these changes has
been further increased, where firms are concerned, by a continuous rise in the
proportion of white-collar workers and executive staff and a declining pro-
portion of workers.
On the other hand, the level of employ-ment has remained very,high on
the whole and acute shortages of labour have occurred in some Community
regions which have called in large numbers of migrant workers. An increas-
ing proportion of these come from non-member counffies, as the number of
workers from ltaly has by and large remained stationary.
' 
The big overall number of job vacancies has not prevented tfie persistence
of a certain amount of unemployment (2500000 in 1958 and L260000
tn 7970). 
.The unemployment rate varis from region to region and is
particularly hgh i" the peripheral areas of the Community, especially the
Mezzogionio. Pockets of unemployment are also to be found in regions
dependent on a single industry or in decline. There are also great diversities
in the rate of activity of female labour and in the nature of the jobs women
do.
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Incomes and assets
During the period 7958-L970 real incomes, both of wage-earners and of
self-employed showed a notable increase-S o/o per yean on the average.
However, a closer scrutiny of the way things have gone reveals that tihere are
still many disparities in the share-out of incomes and other assets. All have
not benefited equally from the rise in incomes. Some people are in 'mat-
ginal" categories and there are regional disparities. Wage brackets have
widened in various indusuies and there is de facto inequality berween the
wages of men and women with equal qualifications. On the other hand, the
field of application of the social security systems has been broadened to cover
new categories of people and there has been a notable rise in benefits both in
quantity and quality. Expenditure under this head in every Community
country now accounts for about one-fifth of national incomq which is harmo-
nization in an upward direaion. However, the problem of financing social
security is being felt with varying severity in all the countries.
Working and living. conditions
The reduction in the working week, the narrowing of differences of
standing berween operatives and white-collar workers, the fall in the number
of accidents at work in the strict sense and cases of industrial diseases, and the
campaign against certain types of pollution are incontestable improvements in
working and living conditions in the Community. Nonetheless, the overall
trend is still unsatisfactory. there are great differences in the working week
(present and foreseeable) from country to country and from industry to
industry, to which must be added the increasingly technical nature of work
and the particularly alarming increase in the number of accidents in general
(100 000 deaths and ten million cfses of injury per year). The way industrial
civilization is developing often prevents people from benefiting from what it
achieves and the' new freedom it should normally give them; for instance,
pollution and nuisances are increasing so much and so fast that the conditions
in which people live and even the biosphere itself are seriously endangeied and
threatened. The speed-up in social change, and in particular the massive flow
of people in certain predominandy farming areas to the towns, are upsetting
the way of life and creating problems whioh are very difficult to solve,
particularly as regards housing and public facilities.
Tbe main ob,jectiaes
This was the picture of the present situation-one which, incidentalln is
constantly evolving-that the Commission had befor'e it when, particularly on
the basis of the data for the years 1950-L970, it defined what it calls o'the main
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(a)
(b)
(c)
objectives for Society". These objeaives are ser out in great detail in the
Commission's programmes and may be summarized as follows:
Full and better employment, so that everyone has his right place in the'
working world and at the same time optimum use is made of available
labour by adapting educational artd training policies to the demands
made by the accelerated technological chhnges taking place in the
modern world and intensified domestic and foreign competition.
Greater social justice, to come from a fairer share-out of incomes and
assets and from a guarantee of optimum protection in the vicissitudes of
life;
Better quality of life, not only through ,r, irnprou.menr in working
conditions properly so called but also by effective protecion of bodily
and mental health against all kinds of "nuisances".
Only in so far as economic and monetary union makes an effective
contribution to beter living conditions and to the general well-being, will
European integration be able ro count on the whole-hearted support of people
living in the Cbmmunity..
Deoi.d,ing on atbat bas to be d,one fi.rst
Since it is obvious, in view of the magnitude of the tasks, that the
detailed objectives listed by the Commission in its "Preliminary Guidelines"
cannot all be tackled simultaneously during the next few years, it was necessary
to establish priorities which wijuld conititute a Communiry social policy
programme to be completed during the first stage of economic and monetary
union.
In deciding what these priorities should be, the Commission star-ted from
the fact that social policy must make an effective contribution to the gradual
attainment of eccinomic and monetary union, which, in its turn, assumes its
true meaning through its-contribution to the realization of the main social
obiectives. Another yardstick {or deciding on priorities follows from the fact
that this prograulme, in order to get under way immediately, must use the
limited normative and financial means available to the Commission under the
Treaties. Finally, as the commission observes, there will have to be conti-
nuous work to make people aware of what'has to be done and to spur them
on, so that a political will emerges to conquer the difficulties flowing from the
frequendy vague terms and the not very compulsive provisions of tlie Treaties
in the social field.
Having got so ta4rhe Commission in its "Preliminary Guidelines,, picks
out the points on which it {eels it will have to bring its priority efforts to bear
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and which will be the subjea of the necessary steps it will take in due coluse.It lists seven "priority actions", rhe elements of a first "social policy pro-
gramme".
7, Speedier completion of the common market in employm.ent
The common market in employment must be able to operate in a way
similas to that of a well-organzed internal market, so that thefree movemeni
of workers will be effective and commrrnity priority guaranteed. To achieve
this, steps will have to be taken:
(a) to hake the employment market arid its trends more traosparenr;
(b) to keep a close check on the implemenrarion of the rules on free
movement of workers and do everything possible to avoid or put an end
to de faao discriminations;
(c) to improve the induaion of migrant workers and their families into their
new setting and their new work, i.e. in praaice to improve informatiog
to t{rose concerned on what they need to know, on how they will be
received and housed and their integration into their new social and
cultural circumstances, and, finally, to introduce accelerated vocational
training programmes
2. Reabsorption of underemployment and strucnrral unemployment
Since, in general, unemployment in the Community is mainly a conse-
quence of strucnrral and regional factors, special attention will have to be paid
to the regions forming critical pockets of unemployment and underemploy-
meng of which the Mezzogiorno is d1g sutsl2ading case.
If the maximum number of jobs is to be created, Community action here
will have to be integrated and coordinated, in order ro benefit from the
cumulative effect of concentraring the available means: the European lnvest-
ment Bank, the new Social Fund, the ECSC readaptation measures, the Eur-
opean Agriculture Guidance and Guarantee Fund (EAGGF) and reconversion
and regibnal policy operations. One of the main planks will have to be a
more thorough use of vocational training and readaptation programmes.
3. Improved safety and health conditions wherg people work and live
The extent of this problem is such that the Community and Member
states owe it to themselves to take really effective steps wirh the greatest
possible energy. The community will need to initiate measures for ,the
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establishment o{ minimum common standards of industrial safery and health
and of maximum limits to pollution in places of work. 'Rapid action is called
for to combat noise, dust and toxic substances, and the campaigu against
occupational diseases must be intensified.
The struggle against pollution in general and for the protection of the
environment is in any case not limited merely to industrial safety and health
-or even 
ptiblic hygiene in the broad sense. Here again, the Community
will ;have to take action in connection with pollution of industrial origin; if
steps are not taken at Community level the anti-pollution campaign will be
impeded by distortions of- competition.arising from uncoordinated action at
national level.
Community action is also needed in 66nnection with food additives
(colorants and preservatives), pesticide residues, and s#ety standards for instru-
ments and coniumer durables. The Community is tackling these problems as
part of its work to abolish technical obstacles to trade; this work will have to
be speeded up.
4. Improvement of the lot of women at work
Terms of employment and pay lor men and women show big de faao
inequalities; this runs counter to the spirit of Article 1,79 of. the EEC Treaty,
which sets forth the principle of equal remuneration for equal ,work as
between men and women. There is only one way of remedying this inequal-
ity-which is linked with women's sitqation in,economic society-and that is
by lecourse to coordinated Commirnity action. Failing such coordination,
anythins_ done in the purely national field to remedy this situation would also
be {rustrited by the distortions of competition arising from disparities between
Member States. This particularly applies to tevision of the frequendy discrim-
inatory classification of jobs termed "for men" or,"for women', work done by
women being less well paid because it is called "light". The Commission has
started information exchanges and 
.investigation on a large scale ,to find
effective solutions to these problems and intends to broaden and deepen its
action in this connection.
5. Greater integration of handicapped persons into economic activities
' Most of what can be dot" to*rrds achieving this objective is ptobably
the business of the Member States themselves but 1f,s,Qsmmission, being
conscious of the dimensions of the problem, considers it necessary to Promote
close cooperation between them in this field.
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Where the solution to the problem of employing handicapped people
calls for action in the sphere of vocational training 416 Q6mmunir[ will play
its parq particularly-rn t'he framework of,the operations of the Social Fund. It
will make a special point of pilot projeas which will make it possible to avoid
any duplication of cosdy experiments and to coordihate efforts,to discover the
right methods to be employed.
6. The social budget
Over and above the mefium-term forecasts of revenue and expenfiture 
.
of the, social security systems, a "social budget"-the principle of wfuch was '
decided on by the Council on 26 November 197Fwil need to be established
at Community level. This social budget should cover all expendinrre,of a
social nature and its financing, so thaq at a.later stage, there will be
"medium-term social forecasti" at Community level.
7. Collaboration between the two sides of industry
It must be possible, when implementing the various lines of action
mentioned above, to count on the cooperatio.ir of all bodies with direct or
indirect responsibilities for social mafters. ln particular, the- Commission
intends to extend its' discussions and cooperation with the two sides of
industry, following appropriate methods and avoiding-a[ harmful dispersal of
effort. Bargaining between the trade unions and employers on wages and
working conditions should also make its contribution to the agtainment of the
objectives in the social field; the autonomy of management and labour is
acknowledged in all the six countries anil should be able to fipd expression at
Community level in the conclusion of European collective alneements-or at
least oudine agreements-which would be guidelines for simil4r agreements in
each countr,'.
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tr. ECONOMIC SITUATIOI{ OT THE COMMUNITY:
.THE DANGERS OF INFLATION
statement w Mr *'T:rl,'ffi;:;;:,#;!trt ot the commission'
(10 March 19771
The outstanding and most pertubing economic development within the
Qsmmnnigy n7970 was the steep rise in prices.
Nsing ptiees d,espite rarber slouter grouttb
Consumer prices, in the national accounts definition, were up over the
previous year's level by 5.5% in France, 5% in Luxembourg and ltaly, and
close on 4o/" in Germany, the Netherlands and Belgium. IThile the rise from
1969 showed a certain slowdown in France and a fairly marked one in the
Netherlands, in the rest of the Community it was even steeper than before.
The forecasts for 7977 arc not reassuring. Admittedly a nnmber of
exceptional factors working in the directing of higher prices are due to
operate, some, like the introduction of VAT in Belgium, in particular coun-
tries, and some, such as the iump in oil prices, everywhere in the Community.
But the underlying inflationary trends which have been in evidence in the Six
snce1969 are still not under control.
However, the policies of "squeeze" which are being'prrro.d in all the
Community countries have at least served to moderate overall demand push.
The real growth in Community GNP n 1970 works our at 5.5%,
while the industrial production index has gone up by 6.5%. Taken counrry
by country, however, tiends varied appreciably.
Thus, very satisfactory industrial growth rates were registered in the
Netherlands (+10%) and in Belgium (+8%). In Germany the increase in
industrial production was 6o/o for the whole year, but there was stagnation in
the third and fourth quarters. In Italy the very middling performance achieved(+7%) was due to a slight downrurn in'activity in the third and fourrh
quarters. In France industrial growrh slackened in the second and thfud
quarters.but picked up again aker that, giving a rise fqr the year as a whole
of 5.5%. In Luxembourg industrial production increased oniy marginally.
The combined community industrial growth rate forecast tor r97r is
lower than the L970 figure (+4.2o/o from the one year to th9 other).
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Germany is expected to have the smallest increase, +2,5o/o, and only one
member country, France, to show a larger increase than n 1970. Community
economic aaivity will thus be decidedly middling during the year; it may in
fact sag somewhat as time goes on, though theie is no indication of acnral
recession.
Nsing prod,uotion opsts.
Against this short-term economic background, the rise in prices stems not
so much from pressure of overall demand as from soaring pioduction costs.
In 7970 per capita industrial earnings wenr up by 19% in ltaly, L6.50/0 n
Germahy, 72.5o/o in the Netherlands,lT% in Belgium and 10o/o in France, and
this over and above the very substantial increases aheady recorded in the rwo
previous years: per capita industrial earnings over rhe three years 1967-7970
rose in France by 39.4o/o, in Qermany by 38.5%, in the Netherlands by 37.2o/o,
in Italy by 35.7% and in Belgium by 26.10/o. Obviously, such rises far
outstrip the produaivity gains in the respecrive countries.
This is the more pernrrbing in that it is coming to be felt that an
upsurge in incomes could be absorbed by a "neck or nothing" attitude to
growth and prices.
lnf l,ation " Ae o epted, "
Thus, it is more and more the case that inflation is being to some extent
accepted, indeed up to a point acnrally endorsed. It is viewed as a Li:sser evil,
inasmuch as it offers a discreet means of resolving certain social stresses or
avoiding certain difficulties. ft seems calculated to promore high.growth rates.
It appears somehow more acceptable because it is happening everywhere, and
people even com-fort themselves with the reflection that price rises in the United
Statei and Switzerland are showing an all-time high.
This makes it an awlarard business to uphold certain tenets that are pur
down to conformity with ourworn doctrine, whereas in fact they are based on
the lessons of orperience.
The framing and implementation of economic policy are undoubtedly
being subiected at the present time to special constraints arising out of the
multifarious claims, social stresses and psychological uncertainties that are
apparent in the grajority of countries. It would be dangerous to blink the faa
that this climate reflects the quest for more iustice and for new-style social
relationships in line with the development of present-day societies.
But no progress can be lastingly achieved if it is not based on a sound
economic position. So the point must be made that no economy nowadays
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can operate indefinitely with prices and wages running as high and mounting
as fast as they have been doing in the last dree years. Sooner or later 'neck
or nothing" leads to price and balance of payments disequilibria which require
adjustrnent-an adjustment which is all the more painful and long-drawn-out
the greater the extent to which, by reason of inflation, resources have been
badly udlized, certain activities kept going by. artificial mearu;, the popular
attitude to saving affected, and economic operators accustomed to nominal
$owth rates in incomes which cannot be regularly 62intaingd. The fact that
inflation is occurring all round is an additional cause for anxiety, since it
means that the adjustment also has to b9 an all-round one. The compar-
atively long period of setded growth in the Community countries during the
sixties seems to have somewhat effaced the memory of the trying times
experienced in the fifties. But recent signs, such as the slackening in industrial
production, the fall in enterprises' profitability, and the cuts in some items of
capital expendinre, demand that rue should pay heed and be on our guard.
Controlling inf l,ationary trends
As it indicated in its memorandum ef December 7970 to the Council
-also laid before the Parliament-the Commission considers that the policyin all the member countries must still be to contain the cost-price spiral if the
competitive position of Community industries is not to be weakened and
invesment to decline to an extent which would eventually have grave effects
on economic activity and employment. To revert too suddenly or too soon to
a policy of expansion could only imperil still precafious eqrrililsia, give fresh
momenflrm to inflation, and restart the race between prices and wages.
The Commission is convinced, moreover, that an essential adjunct to the
circumspection needed in public finance and credit policy must be close
concertation berween the rwo sides of industry on the one hand and the public
authorities oir tihe other, to allow the'movement of the different classes of
incomes to return to a tate compatible with medium-tefin advances in produc.
tivity. .In all the Community countries the prospects of balanced growth now
hinge in lar$e measure on management and labour adopting a responsible
attitude and voluntarily accepting certain disciplines calculated to ensure the
orderly movement bf prices and incomes. In Italy, in partiorlar, economic
grorsth is liable to proceed more sluggishly than it need do, given the amount
of slack existing there, unless relations between the nro sides of industry are
brought into a more normal state. Similasly, in the Netherlands, industry will
remain competitive and fuIl employment be p?eserved only rf, when the effects
of the stabilization measures for the first half of 7971cease to be operative, the
two sides of industry act in a manner consonant with lasting stabiliz.ation of
the economy
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For the Community as a whole, rhe L970 and expected 1971price trends
are prejudicing the fulfilment of the guidelines adopted in the Third Medium-
term Economic Policy Programme. AII the Community countries can be said
to be already up at the top end of the price bracket (2.5-3o/o) which was
supposed at the beginning of L970 to be a reasonable calculation, assuming a
gradual steadying:down of prices from then on. The aim must now be not to
go beyond the top of the bracket, which will mean that the Member States
must continue to make id one of their foremost concerns to get rid of the
inflationary trends still present in their economies and to defend their curren-
cles.
Tbe Arneriaan eoono?n!
As regards the international position, the most important factor is still
the economic trend in the United States.
1970 was,ayeat of. praaically nil growth in'-the American economy; in
fact the GNP acnrally showed a rcal decrease of 0.8% from the third to the
fourth quarter owing to the strikes in the motor industry. The unemployment
rate stood in December at over 6% ot the working population; the headway
made against inflation was disappointing, the price rise over the year amount-
ing to 5.3%.
A certain upturn may be expected tn 797!, though it is unlikely to be on
the scale suggested by some hopeful forecasts, namely -a 9o/o increase in GNP
value in relatioq to 1970. 'We may more reasonably think in terms of a GNP
grol,qth of 7-8% in value and34o/o in volume, some deceleration in the rise in
prices, notably towards the end of the year, and persisting high unemployment.
Over and above the uncertainties of the internal economic situation there
are the adverse bala-qce of.payments figures. The external deficit as indicated
by the official setdements amounted in 1970 to 9 800 million dollars. The dollar
balances held by the central banks of \Eestern Europe, Canada and Japan
increased substantially; the steep drop in interest rates in the United States and
the Eurodollar market further encouraged the flow of capital to the European
countries-estimated at nearly 2 000 million dollars in the last rwo months.
This is preiudicing or altogether frustrating the credit policf pursued in
several Community countries. Moreover, it is unhealthy and dangerous for
the balance of payments, inasmuch as hot money can be withdrawn from a
country as quickly as it was placed there.
The Cornrnunitlt and, ,be US balance of payments detieit
It would be well to remind the eminent American experts who advocate
"playing it cool" with regard to the United States' balance of payments
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problem that the Community countries have good reason to feel sharp concern
on this matter. It is surprising, too, that these Sdme countries are constandy
being exhorted to revalue their currencies when their imports from the United
States went up by nearly one-quarter in 1970. In addition, the Council of
Economic Advisors themselves have expressed the view that the cost price
trend of late in the United States and abroad is favouralile to American
exports, whereas recent experience has shown that revaluation, even on a
substantial scale, does nothing to stem the inflow of speculative capital if the
true causes underlying it are not eliminated in their turn.
The American authorities recendy reaffirmed that the United States is
still determined to restore its external payments position, and expects its
partners to show understanding and cooperation. These, for their parT do of
course fully realize that some of the factors which have led to the external
deficit cannot be disposed of overnight; they rcahze also that the adiustment
process is subject to certain limits imposed by theemployment situation and by
various social stresses. And, after all, none of them wants to see a maior
dollar crisis, disrupting international trade and payments altogether.
But however understanding and cooperative other countries may be, in
the final andysis the international position of the dollar can be lastingly
assured only by the reappearance of a- more satisfactory price trend in the
United States and by confidence abroad in American economic and financial
policy. Recent developments have shown, moreover, that it would be bet-
ter-as the Director-General of the IMF suggested in Copenhagen-for the
United States balance of paymens deficit to be financed by the normal
methods of international financing than by the open-ended accumulation of
dollar balances in the central banks of other countries. And againi from
certain discussions now in progress, it looks rather as though, if the system of
special drawing rights is to be 
_preserved and worked up, it will be necessary,
in accordance with the whole idea with which the system was introduced, to
lay down rules for the ordered expansion of the various elements now making
up the international reserves-gold, SDR3 and dollars. In this regard the
Community countries are in the best position to make a maior contribution, in
concert with the United States, to the much-needed overhaul of the interna-
tional monetary system and the smooth development of international monetary
cooperation
)l
I
I
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TII. GENER,A,I,IZED TARIFF PREFERENCES
At its session of 30 March 1971' the Council decided, on the basis of a
memorandum from the Commission, that generalized tariff preferences for
exports of manufactures and semi-manufacfllfes from developing countries
would.take effect on 7 July L97t.
A brief survey of the work so far accomplished on generalized tariff
preferences will help to gain a better insight into the scope of this decision.
The concept of preferences for manufactures from the developing countries
was puf forward as early as. May L963 at the meeting of GATT Ministers" It
*m 
-"t 
this meeting that the Ministers of both the Six and the States associated
with the Community guggested that "one of the ippropriate measures (to
promote trade and development in the developing countries) which should be
ionsidered without delay, would be the granting of preferential treatment to'
exports of semi-manufactures and manufacfures from the developing coun-
tries ".
Subsequently, at the first UNCTAD conference in 1964, the principle of
the grant of tariff. preferences by industrialized countries to semi-manufacfirres
and manufactures from the developing countries was raised by the great
maiority of UNCTAD member countries. At that time certain 'Western
countries were against the idea of generalized preferences and advocated
instead that trade concessions be made by a{vanced to developing countries on
the basis of the most-favirured-nation principle.
Between the first and second conference, the Community made every
effort to convince hesitant countries of the inevitability of generalized prefer-
ences, ivith the result that the principle was unanimously accepted at the second
conference in New Delhi in L968.' The latter adopted Resolution 21 (II) on
"the establishment of a mutually acceptable.and generalized system of prefer-
ences, without reciprocity or discrimination, which would be beneficial to the
developing countries'.
fu a result of the work since then carried out in this field within
UNCTA-D, an agreement was reached in October 1970 concerning the
afrangements for establishing this system of generalized preferences. Agrge-
ment;n this point constitutes one of UNCTAD's major contributions to the
second United Nations Develop'ment Decade.l In December 1970 the agree-
ment was ratified by the United Nations General Assembly. In accordance
with the "agreed conclusions" of the Special Committee on Preferences and the
commitmenis undertaken in the context of the Second Decade, all the prefer-
ence-granting countries are resolved to "apply the preferential arrangements as
early as possible :ul^1971".
t Bulletin L2-L970, Part Two, sec. 104.
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As far as the Communiry is concerned, work has since then been going
on at an,accelerated pace between the Member State_s and the Commission, so
that the latter was able, on L7 March 197L, to submit a memorandum to the
Council on the implementation of the Community's generalized preferences
offer. In its memorandum, tihe commission suggested that the council should
fix 1 July as target date for the entry into force of the Community's offer. It
also asked the Council to decide on all the questions connecred with the
- implementation of the offer and particularly on the list of beneficiary
countries.
The Council's decision to put generalized tariff preferences into effect on
1 July L9TL applies both ro the countries wfich arc at present members of the
"77" groap in the UNCTAD and to the countries and territories dependent on
non-member counrries. As regards the other developing countries wishing to
apply for preferences, the council agreed to start consultations within-the
OECD with the other preference-granting countries and to examine this
question agun at a later date.' concurrendy with these consultations the
Commission will give due consideration.to the pioblems involved and examine
-the procedures by which the case of the above-mentioned countries could be
solved. In this way, onbe the outcome of the consultations is known, the
council will be in a position rapidly to reach a decision which, at all events,
will have to be taken before 1 July 7972.
The Council's decision of 30 March L977 was taken in the hope of
facilitating the task of the other governments in their dealings with theii own
legislature and public opinion. The community expresses the wish that all
legislative procedures will be carried th*ough successfully, so rhar it may be
possible for the offers made by the other preference-grdnting countries, p"rti.-
ularly by the United Stares, to come into force during,L97L.
The EEC offer covers tariff preferences for both processed agricultural
products and indusuial manufacnrres and semi-manufadures from developing
countries. Reductions in customs duties will be made to a given number of
processed agricultural products appearing on a positive list. The Commun-
ity's offer with regard to industrial manufacfures and semi-manufacnrres is
baseil on dree vital principles berween which a fundamental balance is
maintained: freedom from customs duties, ceilings for preferential imports and
the "covering" of all industrial manuiacnrres and semi-manufacnrrei without
exception. It should also be noted that rexriles, which the developing coun-
tries regard as a sector of major importance, ,have also been included in the
Community's offer in accordance with appropriate procedures.
, 
The implementing regulations concerriing the application of the gener-
alired preferences will be adopted by the council on the basis of proposals
which are to be submitred to it as soon as possible by the commission. The
European Parliament will be consulted as the commission's formal proposals
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reach the Council. Furthermore, all necessary consultations with the asso-
ciated countries will be organized without delay-
The importance of the Council's decision deserves to be stressed.
During the Council's session, Mr Dahrendorf, the Comrnission member with
speciJ responsibility for external-relations, declared that this was the most
important 
"decision ih" Cotn-onity had taken on commercial policy 9inc9 tlre
Kennedy Round. The implementition of the Community's offer, with all the
prospects it opens ,p, .rt be regarded as the first step towards a more
ion..iom Communiry-policy with regard to the T,hird World as a whole. For
it gives form and sub'stance-to a key part of this policy, which is now urgently
re{uired in view of the prospects of the economic and monetary union, the
increased responsibilities- thai will fall to a Community in the process of
enlargement, and the .need to ensure the success of the Second Development
Decade. Such a policy will help forward a fundamental aim of the Commun-
ity, namely the -systematic purzuit of a more harmonious disgibution' better
suited to modern requirements, of the world's riches.
- The steps so far taken by the Community as regards generalized tariff
preferences wlere well received by the developing countries. 
- 
The latter set
'high hopes on the Community, and the liberal nature of its offet, as reflected
in-the ariangements made to implement it, did not fall short of their expecta-
tions. Trui the implementation of this offer entails some real sacrifices for
the Community but-these will, after'a71, be bearable thanks to machinery
devised, i.nter alin, to keep them within reasonable limits and marking the
character of the Community's offer as a balanced whole.
It would be wrong to assume, however, that the glanting of generalized
preferences by the advanced countries solves all the problems connected with
ievelopment.' The success of the whole operation, especially as regards the
least aivanced of the recipient countries, depends on t'he efforts that are made
and even intensified in other fields. A fact that must in particular be realized
is that many of the'developing countries would be unable to-gtimulate their
industrialization and exports without parallel financial and technical aid from
the advanced countries.
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rV. TI{E FIRST MEETING OF TFIE STANDING COMMITTEE
ON EMPI-OYMENT
The standing commitree on Employment set up by a council decision
of 74 December L970 held its . first meeting on 18 -March r97'r. under the
chairmanship of Mi Joseph Fonranet, the French Minister for Labour,
Employment and Population. Nearly 100 outstanding personalities were '
present at the official inaugural session, including Ministers (or State Secre-
taries) for Labour of the Member States of the Community, the president of the
Corrlmission and its member most closely concerned with social maffers, as
well as representatives of various organizations of management and labour.
The meeting took the form of an inaugural session, followed by an exchange
of views on the employment siruation in the community and the adoption of]a
programme of work.
I
In his opening speech, Mr Joseph Fontanet expressed his pleasure at
seeing the firs.t meering of the comminee on Employment taking place less
than a year aker the Luxembourg conference on d-ploy-.nt probiems, and
went on to congratulate his predecessors whose endeavours had overcome all .
obstacles, and also the commission and all who had taken part in the
Luxembourg conference. He stressed two main points in his address.
First and foremost, the standing committee on Employment was being
set up at an impoftant time for the building of a new Europe. The social
objectives set forth in the Treaty of Rome had been attained in the first stage
and now a rcal turning point had been reached by the community, whiJh
would be a-cquiring a new dimension thanks to one of the most important
measures adopted as a result of the Hague Summit Conference; this was the
decision ot 8l9 February 197'1. to lead the community by stages to the
creation of an economic and monetary union by a flexible and gradual
procedure. Like the obiectives set forth in the Third Medium-rerni Economic -
Policy Programme 197L-L975, rhe crearion of the union would imply that all
measures taken on Community level-in connection with employrnerrt, which
was at one and the same time a component and a result of Lconomic policy,
would be interdependent. It was not possible ro envisage any deteririnani
action in this field without close consultation with the two sides of industry,
and- consequendy the new committee was called uporl ro play a leading part.
Its importance could only grow in- future, as communiry- of interests I.i to
more and more thorough integrationof the economies of thl sii countries.
Moreover, at the very time when the Committee was being set up, the
Council's decision of 27 luly '1,970 on the reform of the European social Fund
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and its formal adoption of the reform on 1, February 7977 had created a mosr
valuable instrument in the service of a iointly conci:ived European socialpolicy. As they could see, it would serve no purpose for the Commrurity to
fix objectives if at the same time the specific machinery needed for taking
action \ilere not established. The Council had therefore decided on fundamen-
tal changes in the object and means of action of the European Social Fund to
enable it to find concrete solutions for certain imbalances in the employment
situation. The reform of the Fund might therefore be seen as one. aspect of
what was being done in all fields to deepen the Communiry.
Mr Fontanet then went on to speak of the original features of the new
Committee; these, he said, "are in line with the obiect of the institution, which
is to enable representatives of governments and the Commission, on the one
hand, and representatives of employers and labour, on the.other, to be constantly
on t'he spot to talk and discuss, to concert ideas and to consult together, and thus
ease the way towards coordinating Mbmber_ States' employment policies and
bring them into line with the obiectives the Communiry has in view". He added
that the Commirtee's main task was to look at employment problems with
these Community obiectives always in view, and in the Iight of their inreresr
and importance for the Community. This was manifestly clear in cases where
the level of employment was affected by the implementation of a Communiry
policy or by action taken at European level. It wal tfte case also when the
need arose to rectify cerrain employmenr situations so rhat Community policy
or action could exert its full weight. The Committee was therefore not called
upon to deal with joint policies as such, for these had to be decided on under
procedures laid down by the Trearies. Its privileged and specific role was ro
examine, with all concerned, the repercussions which Community policies or
Community measures, and the way they were decided on and carried out,
could have on employment.
, "In fact', the speaker went on, "the originality of the Committee will
make itself clearly seen in the general powers given it by the Council decision
itself to supervise employment maffers, in the right of initiative accorded its
members to put forward subjects for its agenda and in'the consul.tations prior
to meetings of the Council of Ministers which will give particular weight to
what it says".
tr
'When he rose to speak, the President of the CommisSion, Mr Franco
Maria Malfatti, said that he also regarded as significant the f.aa that this
inaugural meeting, marking the beginning of the work of the Standing Com-
mittee on Employment, was following so closely on the beginning of the first
. 
stage of_ the plan for economic and monetary union. Concertation and
consultation with the representatives of management and labour were one of
the principles behind the plan. The Comminee was consequently an organ
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destined to play an important part in the achievement of an historic undertak-
ing-that of transforming the Community from a customs union into a full -
economic and monetary union.
The Community had made maniiert its political will to become a
community of stability and development; full employment was therefore an
essential landmark on the road towards its gradual deepening and strengthen-
ing. A Community of stability could not tolerate struchrral or regional
anomalies nor the continual existence of underprivileged and underdeveloped
regions. Mr Malfatti went on to say that full employment was an obiective
inieparable from the great options open to national policies, as was balanced
development of industries and regions in the economies of member countries.
It would therefore be unthinkable that, at a time when the Community
territory was undergoing a process of positive economic and monetary integta-
tion, the obiective of full employment should not be an integral part of the
Community achievement. The Commission was convinced, and so was he
personally, that economic and monetary union will acquire its true dimension
ihrough its contribution to the attainment of the great social obiectives, with
full employment at the top of the list. Concern and disquietude regarding
social matters.-were ever pfesent among the people of our countries, who had
to look to the strengthening and deepening of the'Com,muniry on the economic
and monetary side to provide adequate and original answers to their worries.
Continuing, President Malfatti -subjected the Commission's-powers for
attaining the social obiectives in view to searching examination and asked how
far it would be possible to go, even with the aid of the European-social Fund.
One fact had to be faced: the powers possessed were limited and this slowed
up the evolution of Community policy on dmployment. Altlough we 
-all
place the highest hopes in the new Social Fund, it must not be forgotten that
other powers were necessary if the objeAives set, including an effective policy
for Community regional development, were to be achieved.
And they had to look still further ahead. During the I970's, the Commu-
nity would have to implement, side by side with its deepening in the economic
and monetary field, an active employment policy and achibve the prime obiective
of the stage-by-stage plan for economic and monetary union, namely full
employment. For this reason it would be necessary, in a subsequent phase of
the plan (which could be the second- stage), to supplement and change certain
provisions of the Treaties where this was seen to be called for. As progress
was made towards the attainment of the trltimate obiecives of economic and
monetary. union, further Community powers would have to be created to deal
with social matters, whenever such were seen to be necessary to replace or
supplement what could be done by the powers of national administrations.
At the stage European integration'had now reached, they had to rcalize
that progress along the road to economic unification would not automatically
bring corresponding progress on the social side, in particular as regarded
\l
I
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employment, unless they made basic choices, first and foremost, on the method
which worild ensure that all joint policies were conceived and put into effect
with an eye to their impact on employment policy. The Commission, for its
part, was ready to make these choices and in so doing exercise its power of
initiative under the Treaty and enunciate clearly what the available options
irvere. Certain decisions, it was true, called for-special efforts and for couragg
but in his opinion it was precisely the Community instirutions which had to
show such courage and to_ act in such a way that a clear political will was
expressed. Lasdy, the Commission believed that the Community framework,
thanks to its original features, could and , should become a forum for a new
type of dialogue with the representatives of employers and labour.
T[re Commission's proposals on t'he programme and scope of the tasks to
be accomplished were described in a statement by Mr Albert Copp6, the
member of the Commission with special respoirsibility for social matters. In
his statement, which had been distribured to the members of the Standing
Committee, Mr Copp6 recalled the passage in the Hague communiqu6 on the
need for close dovetailing of social policies, set our the problems which the
Commission considered should ;have priority and which it had listed in its
"Preliminary Guidelines {or a Community Social Policy Programme", pub-
lished at the end of March.
After reaching agreement on the subjects to be dealt with, rhe speaker
said they would also have to fix priorities for the work. Everything could not
be done at the same time and, to put it briefly, the Sranding Committee would
have to decide on "priorities within priorities". If, therefore, they agreed to
begin their work with the improvement of statistics and forecasting, partic-
ularly at regional.level, priority would then be given to such improvemenr
and, subsequendy, to the development of forecasting. To put it more exactly,
interest in employment forecasts was nor equally acute in all sectors; and the
choice of "sectors and branches" would have to be made in the light of the
call for manpower from developing industries and the thre'ats of redundancy in
industries that were stagnating or experiencing difficulties.
- 
Certain categories of persons, ihcluding women, young people, the physi-
. 
cally handicappeil, unskilled and seasonal labour, erc., posed particularly grave
problems. Here also an order of priority for examining these cases would
have to be decided on in accordance wirh the importahce and urgency of the '
problems to be faced.
Once priorities had been laid down by the Standing Comminee on
Employment, the-Commission would study the implementing details. . To this
end, it would obtain the cooperation of national'government departments and
of the representatives of management and labour.
Mr Coppd concluded that the Commission intended to help in finding a
solution to the difficulties they would have_ to face. In this endeavour, the
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Commission looks forward to the u.tiu" .oo|.ration of all the other members
of the Standing Committee. This was indispensable, not only because of the
Commission's limited reSources but, above all, to bring forth the necessary
political will.
,m
The C6mmittee then went on to exchange views on the present employ-
ment situation in the Community on the basis of a statement by Mr Vinck,
Director-General for Social Affairs in the Commission, describing the current,
state of the employment market in each member country and in the Commun-
ity as a whole.
_ 
According to the data thus supplied to the Committee, the total number
of people at work in the Community as'a whole had slightly increased; the
self-employed showed a further decline and wage-earners the same increase as
n 1969, i.e. abott 2o/o. 
- 
This inciease had taken place in industry and
services. In agriculture, on the other hand, there had been a new decline in
the number of wage-earners. Shortage of labour, in particular skilled labour,
had been specially acute in heavily industrialized areas. Unemployment had
fallen in every country except France, and +he reduction had been fairly
marked during the first half.-year, but had more-or less flattened out in the
summer. The beginnings of a movement in the opposite direction, caused in
some member countries less by seasonal influences than by the general business
situation, had subsequently been felt.
Among the disquieting featurbs, men(on should be made of unemploy-
menr among young people in ltaly, France and Belgium. This testified to the
lack of adaptation of economic structures and training methods to the require-
ments of an economy in which technological progress was continually creating
new 6pportunities but at the same time changing the criteria of knowledge and
capacities needed. However, these young unemployed were not the only
category of workers not enjoying the sunshine of general well-being, there
were others, no less numerous, for instance handicapped people and older
workers. It was the duty of our society to do everything possible to see to
their readaptation and reintegration into the world of labour.
ry
, The Standing Committee on Employment then decided on its programme
of work. It was agreed to take up at its next meeting a number of questions
closely connected with the agenda items of the Council session on social affairs
to be held in the first half. of L971'. The questions were the following:
(a) Work on. employment statistics with a view to obtaining a better under-
standing of the employment situation and trend;
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(b) Guidelines for study at Community level of occupation"t *"iring,
'(c) The reform. of the European Social Fund and problems of the implemen-
tation of the Council decision of 1 February L97t;
(d) If appropriate, the problem of migrant workers.
The Committee decided on a number of further subiects to appear on
the agenda of sgbsequent meetings. In the main, these covered the consequen-
ces for employment o{ economic and technological change, regional anomalies,
t}e relationship between employment policy and Community policies in other
fields, female labour, irnd certain practices in the hiring of labour, etc. It'is of
course understood that the Standing Committee may look into other matters
which, by reason of their urgency and topicality, justify inclusion on the
agenda of its meetings.
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I. FI'NCTIONING OF THE COMMON MARKET
FREE MOVEMENT OF GOODS
I Common Custo,rns Tariff
Reductions and suspensions
7. On 30 March '7971 the Council, acting sa 4 Qsmmission proposal,
decided'on a temporary reduction to 3 % of the CCT autonomous dutyl for
fresh, ohilled or frozen eels (sub-heading ex 03.01 A II a). This reduction,
made in view of the fact that current production is insufficient to meet the
demands of eel processing industries in the Community, will be valid from
1. April to 31 August l97l.
The Council also adopted a regulation on the total suspension from
l'April 7971 to 30 June 1972t ol the CCT autonomous duties for certain
species of oysters for the restocking of oyster parks (sub-heading ex
03.03 B r b).
Taritf quotds
2. Following the agreement signed at Valetta on 5 December 1970 and in
order to meet the Community's obligations towards Malta, the Council, fol-
lowing a Commission proposal, adopted several regulations on 1 March 19772.
These regulations dealt with the opening, apportioning and laying down of
the procedure for administering several Community tariff quotas for certain
semi-finished or finished textile products. These quotas were to apply from
1 April 1977 to 31 December 7977 for volumes calculated in proportion to the
ntimber of months of the quota period, thus, in each case,9112 of the arrrual
vsl.mss laid down in the agteement.
On 30 March 1971, the Council adopted a further regulationl on the
opening, apportioning and laying down of the procedure for administering a
Community tariff quota for rosin, including "resinous pitch" (CCT sub-heading
38.08 A). This quota will amount to 19777 tons, duty-free and has been
definitively apportioned berneen the Member States. It will be valid until
31 December 7971.
t Journal officiel L76, 3l Irlarch 797L.2 lbid. L67, 14 March 1971.
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Desctiption of gpods
Cotton yarn not put up for retail sale
Man-made fibres (discontinuous) and waste
of man-made fibres (continuous or dis-
continuous), carded,-combed or otherwise
.prepared for spinning
Outer garmerits and other articles knitted or
crocheted, not elastic or r-ubberized
Men's and boys' outer gardents
Volume
quota G)
Duties
quoa (%)
75
?25
60
760
15
65
Cornmahity transil
3. On 26 March 1971 the Commission submined to the Council a recom-
mendation on the opening of negotiations with Switzerland for an agreement
on the application of the Community transit system to transpoft crossing Swiss
territory. Together with the recommendation, the Commission.submiaed a
draft Council decision on tihe matter. The Commission believes that an
agreement to apply the Community system, established by the Council regu-
lation of L8 March L9611, to all tran-sport between the Communlty and
Switzerland, would greqdy facilitate t}e movement of goods within the Com-
munity as well as trade between Switzerland and the Six.
On 22 March 19712 the Commission amended rwo regulations it had
previously adopted to faiilitate the use of modern methods which are being
increasingly applied to maki: out Community transit declarations and doc-
rrments.
TCobniodt, obstaol,es to. trad,e
4. On 1 March 797Ls the Council adopted, under the general programme
of eliminating technical obstacles to trade, a directive 
- 
the ninth cbnccrning
the,motor vehicle sector 
- 
on the approximation of Member States' legisla-
tions on "rearyiew mirrors". A Community approval mark will be put on
these mirrors to indicatb their compliance, as spare parts, with manufacturing
requirements. The way in which they are to be fixed on cars is laid down in
Jourual officiel L77, U Utaffh tbeS.
lbid. L69,23 March 1971.
Ibid. L68,22 March 1971.
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assembly instructions. Manufacturing requirements for rearview mirrors
include provisions for the size of the reflection surface, shock resistance and
flexibility of the attachment bracket. " The assembly instructions deal with the
number of mirrors required, their positioning, adjustment and field of vision.
All cars will have to be equipped with aq inside mirror and with an outside
one, mounted on the lefr hand side of the vehicle. The obligation on
rnanufacturers to equip and deliver rew -cars with an outside mirror, in
addition to an inside one, is something new because the former had hitherto
been optional. The eight directives adopted earlier for the motor vohicle
sector concerned the following features or componentsr e.xhaust systems, noise
level, air pollution, fuel_tanks, rear protective equipment, registration plates,
steering gear, doors and horns..
5. On 22 March 1970 the Council adopted an amendment to the direaive'
on the approximation of laws and regulations on the classification, packing
and labelling of dangerous substances.l The amendment postpones from
1 January L97'J. to 1 lanuary 1972 the final date on which Member States
must take tlre necessary measures to comply with the basic directive of
?J Jane7967.
6. At its session of 24125 Maroh 7971the Economic and Social Committee
approved, without amendments, the Council proposal for a directive, worked
out by the Commission, on "the harmonization of laws and regulations on the
normal handling of goods in customs warehouses and in free zones". The
Committee also ibsued a recommendation approving, sllbject to certain amend-
ments, a proposal to amend a Council regulation on Community transit and a
third recommendation, dealing with technical obstacles to trade, on "electric
material that can be used in an explosiv_e atmosphere".2
coupnurroN PoLICY
Coneentrations, resrrierioe a.greerretuts, d,omi,nant positions : specffie cases
Application of Articles 85 and 86 of the EEC Treaty
Urnitations on ioint research and deueloprnent agree?nents flowing from com-
petition law
7. In the course pf a preliminary investigation of an individual base which
was settled but not followed by a decision, the Commission has specified, in
1 Jowrnal officiel L74, 29 March 7977.
s 
- See "Economic and Social Comminee", se*s. 162 to !64.
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relation to its memorandum on cooperation between 
"rrr"*)rro of 29 Jraly!96811 the limitations which Community competition law imposes on joint
research and development agreements as regards exploitation of the results of
sirch activities.
In November 7970 rwo important fums in two different Member States
and occupying a very similar position in an economic sector with an oligo-
polistic structure, notified to the Commission an agreement to set up a ioint
subsidiary for certain research and development projects. The trro firrns
believed that the agteement came within the field of application of the
Commission's memorandum o,n cooperation between enterprises and was
therefore compitible with Article 85 of the EEC Treaty.
. 
In December 7970 the Commission, acfing under Article 19(1) of Regu-
lation No. 17, informed the mo firms of its obiections and pointed out that
the pooling of their research activities as formulated in their notification
would involve the restrictions of competition referred to in Arricle 85(1) of the
Treaty and would not be eligible for exemption under Article 85(3). The
Corimission's criticism wds directed against the planned method of exploiting
the results of joint research. The aim of the joint research company, in which
the two firms participated as equal partners in capital and management, was
to assemble the results of the individual research efforts, which had hitherto
. 
failed to bear fruig and to try to improve on them by applying the findings to
cerfain products already being manufachrred but capable of improvement
The ioint company would also have to determine whether certain findings of
this joint research would require application for a pateng and issue of produc-
tion licences, or whether knowuhow agreements would be necessary. It was
further stipulated that each parmer would be entided to a free non-exclusive
ten-year licence for his own market. In addition, he would have the right to
obtain from the ioint research company a non-exclusive licence for his part-
ner's market at a maximum fee of 2 % of the net selling price. The partners
would furthermore have the right to obtain a non-exclusive licence for all
other countJies at a maximum rate of. 2 Yo.
The Commission first of all criticized, in the light of Article 85, the
unequal access for the partners, in their respective territories, to the results ofjoint research. The Commission wrote that it was to be expected that
"payment of a licence fee would make each partner's penetration of the other's
territory more difficult, especially if ,he had hitherto not supplied the kind of
product in question to ig and would ultimately tend to reserve the respective
national markets to each partner. The system would therefore constitute a
restriction df competition between the two partners, and this restriction would
be all the more significant because the new products elaborated would largely
be used to replace uaditiohal products.o Thb Commission considered that
' Journal officiel C75,29 luly 1968 and Bulletin 917V1970, Ch. tr, sec 4.
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this system could, moieover, not be regarded as "indispensable" within the
meaning of Article 85(3), which specifies the conditions for exemprion. The
commission continued that "it is by no means necessary in order to aohieve
the objectives of joint research that the parrners, in addition to the natural
advantage they enjoy on their own market by virnre of their important
position, the special stnrcflrre of this market, and the absence, hitherto, of the
other party, should be granted a further, artificial advantage".
ln order to make its position entirely clear to the parties concerned, rhe
Commission indicated in its list of objections that certain effects inhslsnl in the
systed set up under the agreemenr musr abeady be regarded as incompatible
with Article 85. Taking the-very likely-evenuahty of each partner claim-
ing a free licence for his own marker, withour necessarily applying for a paid
licence for the other partner's market and, on the otler hand, the care where
only one of the partners made us-e of his right to obtain a licence for the other
markets and would, consequendy, be the only one able to exploit $e results ofjoint research on certain markers, the commission declared that 'the question
of intra-community trade is extremely important for these products. F o- ,
formal point of view, parallel imports couid be paralysed or made more
diff;6r1 as a result of legal proceedings for infringement of patenr rights or
even the mere suggestion that such proceedings might be initiated. tt should
be made clear from the outset t'hat, under the circumstances described, such use
of patent rights within the Common Market would be inco-patible with
Article 85."
vith reference to the decision rendered by the court of Justice of the
European Communit)' on 29 Eebruary 7968 n the Parke Davis case, the
Commission motivated its observations as follows: "[n the case under discuss-
ion, a decision by the joint subsidiary to undertake legal proceedings for
infringement of patent rights would necessarily be based on ar agreement or a
concerted practice by the two conracting parties. In fact, each decision taken
!y 4" board of directors of the joint subsidiary would require the approval ofboth partners in view of their equal participation in'capiial and maiagement
and thus make it necessary for them to consult each other. Even if this
approval were given to 
.a third, legally independeng party, it would still
involve a concerted action between thd two contracting parties, as such
approval would have direct effects on their own position as competitors and
not on, the position of the joint research company, yhose task is iestricted to
research activities.
"ff ,h" two parmers decided to institute legal proceedings for infringe-
ment of patent rights in order ro hamper parallel impors of their products
within the common Markeg this action would be considered tantamount ro
an agreement or a concerted practice restricting competition in the commun-ifi. The rwo partners 
-have concording interests because one partner's agree-
ment to undertake legal proceedings for in{ringement of patent rights in Jrder
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to pfotect the other obliges the latter to do the same in the reverse case. For
thiJ reason, and because the manu.factured products in question are in all cases
based on the same iointly developed and patented invention, an agreement or a
concerted practice between the rwo parmers as regards instituting legal pr9-
ceedings or, the basis of patent law to prevent parallel imports would have tihe
effeA of bringing these imports to an end in a manner contrary to the
objectives of the Common Market. Such an obstacle to parallel impgrts
woUa constitute one of the 'disgUised restrictions on trade benveen Member
States' within the meaning of Article 36. of the Treaty and orpressly referred
to by the Court of Justice in its decision ot 29 February 1968" (and, still more
re."otln in its decision of L8 February 1977 n the Sirena case). Since such
me4sures to fence off markets are not indispensable for the achievement of the
obiectives pursued under the joint research agreement, the Commission consi-
deied that the conditions for exemption as specified in Article 85(3) woul4 in
the case under discussion, not be fulfilled-either.
Should the results of the joint research clonsist of know-how rather than
parenrs, the Commission added that the above considerations would still be
,rm it the tn'o partners endeavoured to hamper intra-Communiry Eade in
products manufactured by them, not on the basis of Patent rights but by
gtaiming protection for their know-how.
' Following the Commission's communication of its obiections, the two
paftners informed it that they would suspend the application of the agteement
and withdraw the notification.
State di'd,s
8. A dfaft law on improving the organization of the crafts and small
industries sector in the province of Trent has been referred to the Commission
by the autonomous region of Trentino-Alto Adige (Italy).- The proposal
includes a scheme of annual g;rants by public aufhorities to help meet e:rpendi-
ture by enterprises in this sector on progralnmes for expansion or lestructur-
ing, or i-FrJving equipmenc In view of the very small ,mourt of the aid
thus $antid and thJvery modest size of the enterprises ilvolved, the Commis-
sion, on 16 March 7971, decided not to oppose the application of the afrange-
Eents envisaged.
9. Since 1968 the Belgian Government has been systematically ganting
credits to enterprises whose profitability is seriously impaired and which can
therefore no longer count on support from public or private credit institutions
under normal terms. Such aids have hitheito been granted under a conven'
tion concluded on 9 May 1968 between the Belgian State and the Socidtd
Nationale de Crddit I l'lndusuie which acts for the Slate in these mattefs.
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In view of the likelihood that these operations are incompatible with the
Common Markeq the Commission has decided to apply the provisions of
Article 93(2) of the EEC Treary concerning the inquiry procedure in such
cases. As it was not informed in time to present its views on the system of
aids under discussion, the Commission has also decided t9 apply the provisions
of Article 169 of. the EEC Treaty concerning infringement by a Member State
and to give the Belgian Gbvernment an opportunity to submit its comments.
TAXATION POLICY
Harrnonization of taxes
Standing Commi6gs of heads of revenue departments
10. The Standing Committee held its 27st meeting in Brussels on
3 March 1971. It began by discussing the consequences for future tax
harmonization work of the resolution on the stage-by-stage establishment of
eeonomic and monetary union in the Community adopted on 9 February 7977
by the Council and the representatives of the Member Governments.
Particular sffess was laid on the important role of tax harmonization in
the set of measures to be taken during the ?irst three-year stage. These
measures concern the following matters:
(i) Rules establi5hing a uniform basis of assessment forVAT;
(ii) Harmonization of the field of application, basis of assessmenq and
method of levying the principal excise duties;
(iii) Hannonization of certain kinds of taxes that could affect capital move-
ments within the Community, especially of the tax sysrem applicable to
interests on fixed-yield securities and dividends;
(iv) Further harmonization of the strucnrre of company til(es;
(v) Progressive extension of the tax exemptions granted to private indivi-
duals crossing intra-Community frontiers.
Before the end of this first stage the Council will also examine rhe
Commission's studies and proposals on the approximation of VAT and excise
fates.
The Committee members then exchanged information on tax reforms
implemented or planned in their respective countries. ln this connection, a
detailed statement was submitted to the Committee on the guiding principles
of a German draft law to ensure equality of treatment for persons with
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, interests abroad and to improve the competitive position of foreign investrnents
(Aussensteuerpflichtengesetz: law on the duties of taxpayers as regards interna-
tional taxation law). The meeting finally discussed problems concerning
methods of supervision, especially as regards direct taxation, in some Member
States and the introduction of a procedure for mutual exchange of informa-
tion, as well as the attitude which the Community should adopt towards tax
evasion at international level.
FREEDOM OT TSTETLISHMENT
AND FREEDOM TO SIJPPLY SERVICES
lnd,ustry, tra.d,e and, crafts
Itinerant trading
11. At its plenary session ot24 and 25 March 1977,the Economic and Social
Committee ad-opted two Opinionsl on two proposals for directives on proce-
dures to achieve freedom of establishment and freedom to supply services for
self-employed aaivities of hawkers and peddlers (ex group 612 ISIC). The
Committee approved these proposals, subject to a few commenB, mainly
coircerning the directive on the oabolition of restrictions".
The main problem engaging the Committeeos, attention concerns the
choice of a commune on the host country's territory where itinerant traders
should register. The liberalization of itinerant uading in France and Belgium
had given rise to an important problem in the preparatory stages. For
security reasons the law in these trno Member States makes the practice of
itinerant trading conditional on residence or registration in a commrrne in the
territory.- The abolition, pure and simple, of existing provisions in French
and Belgian law would have made prevention of abuses in itinerant trading
moie difficult. A solution was found by including a preamble under which
the Member State acting as a host country will have the right to demand, even
in case of temporary residence, that the beneficiary choose a commune on its
territory where he can be registered, this not being an obqtacle to the practice
of his occupation. This formality is required by certain national legislations
but may later be amended once legal provi5ions on this subiect are fully
harmonized. The Economic and Social Commiffee have asked that the
procedue for applying this provision be kept simple and clearly defined by
each Member State.
I 
"Economic and Social egmmittse?, sec. 161.
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APPRO)OMATION OF TEGISTATION
AI{D TTIE CREATION OF COMMI.'NITY LAW BY"COI{T/ENTIONS
Public supply contracts
12. On 15 March 797L the Commission submitted to the Council a'proposal
for a directive on the coordination of procedures for the award oi pubtic
supply contracts. As early as 17 December 7969 the Commission had adopted
a directine on the supply of goods to the Statq Iocal authorities, and other
legal persons in public la'w.l 
. 
This direaive was based on Article 33(7) of the
Treaty, which deals with measures of effect equivalent to quotasr
However, in this imp-ortant ,sector-consumption by public bodies is
constandy growing in relation to overall consumption-free trade could not
be completely achieved by provisions which merely abolished restrictions on
the free movement of goods berween Member States. Thele exist obstacles to
trade which do not constitute measures of equivalent effecg e.g. obstacles
arising from the disparity ben+reen the laws on this matter in Member States
and, especialln the discriminatory effects of the discretionary powers of public
authorities which in practice are the main source of infringements of the
principles of the Treaty.
Under the circumstances, it seemed necessary to supplement the Com-
mission's action under Article 30 and following of the Trcaty by applying
other provisions (those of Article 100) and thus to propose to the Council that it
adopt a directive ensuring the coordination of public procurement procedures.
This directive would limit the discretionary powers of public authorities
sufficiendy to preclude any arbitrary action regarding the prequalification of
tenderers and t{rus ensrue that national public autlhorities shall take only
economic considerations into account at this stage.
To this end, the following measures are planned
(a) Organization of publicity appropriate to the type of contracts and
method of award, including:
(i) A system of publication, in the official gazette of the European Com-
munities, of notices of the intention of public authorities to award
contracts up to or above a certain price;
(ii) Detailed conditions of contract or a detailed description of the doc-
, uments pertaining to each contract;
(b) Abolition of any clause having a discriminatory effect as regards techni-
cal specifications peftaining tp the service to be supplied;
a Journal olficielLl3,19 Jatuary 7970.
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(c) Determination of objective criteria fot participation ensuring that sup-
pliers complying with these criteria really have access to contracts. The
directive divides these criteria into two categories: those used by the authorities
21ya1ding the tender to assess the prequalification of tenderers and those used
to evaluate the bid with a view to the award of contracts.
Such a system was moreover necessary because of the basic unity of the
substance of public supply contracf operarions. The liberalization of public
works contracts is itself centred on two proposals for directives. One of these
bases the abolition of discriminations in documents and discriminatory practi-
ces on the provisions governing the liberalizatron of services;l the other,
whose legal basis is Article 10012 deals with coordination of award procedures.
Finalln for the same reasons, the Commission believes that the advisory
committee on public contracts which the Council intends to set up when the
directive on the coordination of award systems for these contracts is adopted,
should also be competent to deal with supply contracts. flhis committee,
composed of experts from Member States, will work in cooperation with the
Commission and help it to evaluate the effectiveness of measures adopted and
tfieir correct application. If necessary, it will advise the Comsission on any
amendments that appear necessary.
L Jowmal ofliciel 152" 11 September 1965.s lbid.62"t2 Apr:l1965.
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tr. TOWARDS ECONOMIC AND MONETARY IJNION
ECONOMIC, MONETARY AND FINANCIAL POLICY
Establisbrnmt by stages of economio and, m.oneta.ty otnion
73. On 22 March the Council and the representatives of the Governments
of the Member States adopted, in the official languages of the Communities,
the resolution on the establishment by stages of economic and monetary union
wiihin tihe Community, which they had agreed on 9 February.l
AAing on proposals from the Commission, the Council further adopted
formally the thiee decisions which if: had also agreed on 9 February.
These are:
(0 A decision on increased coordination of the short-term econorric policies
of tht Member States of the European Economic Community;
(ii) A decision on the strengthening of , cooperation berween the Central
Banks of the Member States of the European Economic Community;
(iiil A decision establishing a mechanism for medium-term financial aid.
Swoey of tbe eoonoiio situation in tbe Cornmunity
14. In the past few months, the main features of the economy in the Com-
munity have been a still considerable expansion of overall demand in money
terms, a slowdown in real growth, and a persistendy strong upward thrust
of wages and piices, says the Commission in its first Quarterly Survey for
1977 of. the economic situation in the Community.
Seasonally adjusted, visible exports to non-member countries as a whole
hardly rose any more at all in the fourth quarter of-last year and at the b"g.-
ning of t977. The main reason for this was economic weakness in some
major importing countries, particularly those belonging to EFTA, Spain,
Japan and the state-trading countries. In part, however, it reflects a loss
of competitive strength due to the sharp rise of costs in the Community.
Internel demand in the Community, by contrast, continued to advance
fairly briskly. This applies most of all to private consumers' expenditure,
which climbed at a faster pace in almost all member countries, mainly in
response to the unusually steep increase in incomes, particularly wages. The
prope_nsity to invest of entreprene-urs, on the other hand, declined, as the
@tfciel c28 ard L73, 2z March t9zl, and Bulleth 4-71, Parc onq ch. I and
Part Two, seq 10.
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tendency for stocks to be run down continued at the turn of the year. Cor-
porate spending on plant and machinery also slowed down, with Italy the
only exception.
The growth of production slackened. From the third to the fourrh
quarter, industrial production in the Community as a whole went up by
only 1%. At the beginning of 797L, however, t'he rise probably gathered some
momentum again. lnports have continued to expand vigorously in recent
months. As the number of persons in paid employment has been rising furtfier,
the strains on the Community's labour market have eased somewhat. In the
past few months, unemployment has gone up slighdy almost everywhere, and
there has been more short-time working. In addition, the number of unfilled
vacancies has fallen in most member countries.
Although the discrepancy between overall demand in money terms and
supply of goods in real terms naffowed, thb upward thrust of prices remained
very vigorous, bot'h at producer and at final consumer level. This was mainly
because of the sharp rise in costs, which it was possible to pass on to prices
as the economy's liquidity margin was still substantial and as private consumer
demand was climbing rapidly. Videning interest rare differentials on the
international market attracted massive flows of money and capital .to the
Community, where they created additional liquidity.
Economic growth is likely' to continue in the months ahead. Although
the rise in the Commrrnity's exports to non-member countries may remain very
slow, internal demand will still give a vigorous boost to incomes, production
and employment..
Private consumers' expenditure is likely to remain buoyanq even though
income expansion will probably settle down to a calmer pace as th6 year goes
on. Current investrnent plans suggest that corporate spending on plant,
machinery and building will again go up n 1977; in most member counrries,
however, the increase is expected to be distincdy less fast than last year. The
stockbuilding policy of firms, a dampening tacror in the second halt of 1970,
may also become somewhat more expansionary again. Furthermore, it can be
expected that public spending on building and construction will go up
appreciably throughout the Community and that residential construction will
revive in several member countries.
Supply from inside and outside the Commuirity is likely to expand
appreciably. Industrial production may well rise by 4 tp 4tlzo/o in L97L, and
the real gross Community product by some 4rlzo/o. Although the pressure of
demand on supply can be expected'to ease, prices are likely to temain under
heavy strain, particularly since the rise in wage costs will probably still be
rather sharp. To stabilize costs and prices therefore remains an urgent task for
short-term economic policy if real incomes rises, iob security and the
maintenance of satisfactory economic growth are to be safeguarded in the
longer run.
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Monetaryl Comrnittee
15. The Committee held its 747th session on 3 March 1971in Brussels under
the chairmanship of Mr Clappier. It examined the economic and financial
situation of the Netherlands and discussed in detail the new tasks assigned to
it under the Council decisions of.9 February 1971,. i
, Bud,get Polioy Comncit ee
76. The Committee held its 36th session on 26 March 1977 wder the chair-
manship of Mr Stammati, mainly to work out a common definition of budget
surpluses and common criteria for their evaluation. The alternate members
had prepared the session at their meetings of 25 February and tB March L977.
- 
Med,i,otm-terrn Eponornic Poliry Cam,rnittee
17. Following the adoption of ihe third medium-term economic policy pro-
gramme by the Council and the representatives of the Member Governments,
the Committee discussed its work programme for the next twelve months, aud
coordination of its work with the Council meetings to be held during the
year a! part of the studies on economic and monetary union.
Working Party on external tade policy
18. The Committee's 'Working Party on external.trade policy has resumed
snrdy of the main problems of commercial policy in the Community, with a
view to submitting a report to the Medium-term Economic Policy Committee
at the end of May.
I
Working Party on incomes policy
19. This 'Working Party has also resumed work with a view to submitting
shortly the following documents to the Committee, which will decide on the
further use to be made of them:
(0 "Insrruments and institutions involved in the formation, redisaibution
and use of incomes in the Community";
(ii) ' "Social security policy";(iii) "The main problems of a policy on earned income other than wages and
salaries (including price policy)".
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Comrnirree of Experts on Econortio Trenl,s
20. The Commiftee met on 8 March for its quarterly survey of the economic
situation of the Community and future prospects, which was adopted by the
Commission on 23 March.l
,r&
27. At its sessiot oI24 and 25 March L971, rhe Economic and Social Com-
mittee adopted an Opinion on the economic situation in the Community,
stating in particular that in present circumstances the rise in obligatory charges
on the national income should not outstrip the expected growth of GNP.
The Committee noted with pleasure the conclusion of the agreement on econo-
mic and monetary union in the Qemmunigy.z
REGIONAL POLICY
Finanoing of neat aotioiti.es
22. In March the Commission took nine formal decisions concerning the
fffit, under Article 56(2 a) of the ECSC Treaty, of loans for financing the
creation bf new industrial activities. These loans had earlier been endorsed
by the Council.s
Loans were.granted to two undertakings in Ger-many: the Feldmiihle AGr
Dii-sseldorf, to help extend the Norddeutsche Papierwerke GmbH paper factory
in Hagen-Kabel- a further instal-ent of a maximum loan of DM 20 milliel 
-and the VilheLn Schade plant in Plattenberg (EM 1 317 600).
In France four undertakings received loans from the Commission to
implement their projects: CitroEn, to help build a gear-box ladory in Metz-
Born5 Lorraine (further instalment of a total loan of W 66.6 million); Chaus-
son, to establish a car body manufacnrring plant in Maubeuge (new instal-ent
of a total loan of EF 77 million); Solvay and Co. in Sarralbe, to set up a
high-densitf polyethylen plant (instatnent of a loan otfr Z2 million); Laminoirs
I froid de Thionville (Thionville cold rolling mills): FF 6.5 million to help
finance the expansion and regrouping of the production of coated and plated
strip.
I See sec. 14.s See oEconomic and Social Committee", sec 160.8 Journal olficiel 719, 20 June 1967, C22, 20 Febmary 1970, C66, 6 June 1970, C139,
20 November 7970, C!42, 1 Dercmber 1970.
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In the Netherlands the Commission granted 'the following loans:
Fl 1.5 million to Cheswick en \Fright-Europa 
- 
Roermond NV in Roermond,
to help set up a plant for car exhaust systems; Fl 1.S million to the Pioier-
Laura'NV to-U"iti a plant for metal, rubber and synthetic seals in Eigelsboven.
Finalh, the Commiriior, gt"nt"d an initial loan from the overall credits of'
Fl 40'million to be used for conversion aids to companies setting up in the
lndustrieschap Oostelijk Mijngebied (IOM) at Heerlen.
The Commission also'took five decisions in principle under the same
Anicle of the ECSC Treaty, concerning the granting of loans to finance four
industrial schemes in Germany and one in Frdnce.
Fina1ly, and again on the same basis, it received two new loan applications
concerning inaustriat conversion schemes: one in Germany and the other in
France.
SOCTAL POLICY
Welirninary gui.d,ehnes tor a Cornmunity
sooi,al, pol,ky progrdmrne
23. The Commission has just published under this tide a document whose
purpose is progressively to define an action programme in this field, in the
light of the discussions and ideas it will provoke.l The document in question
intudes an analysis of the'situation and a definition of the main social objea-
ives to be achieved, but also gives the Commission's position regarding
priorities. Priority should be given to the following points: improved Eoy-
iedge of the laboui market, adaptation of the labour force to the needs of the
".o-no-y, better living and working 
cqnditions, reduction of the existing
inequalities in working conditions and pay as between men and women,
estatfishment of a Community social budget and framing of outline collective
agreements.
Ernpl.oyrnen
First meeting of the Standing Committee on Employment
24, The Standing Committee on Employment, set up by the Co,uncil on
14 December 1970, held its first meeting in Brussels on L8 March 7971,with
Mr Joseph Fontanet, French Minister of Labour, Employment and Population,
in the chair, and with the participation of representatives of Governments, both
1 See Supplement and editorial to Bulletin *71, arrd Part One, Ch. I of the present Bulletin.
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sides of industry and the commission. Duiing this inaugural session,l the
committee fixed its work prograrnme and the topics to be discussed at its
next session.
Problems of women at work
25. 
- 
Meeting in Brussels on 5 March, representatives of t'he relevant national
authorities exchanged views with commission officials on a reporr on the
employment of women. Proposals for amendments were foriulated and
others will shortly be supplied by the delegations, so that they may be taken
into account in the preparation of the final document in which the Cbmmission
will set out the conclusions to be submitted to the standing committee on
Employment and then to the council. There had been 
" 
si-il"r exchange of
views on 2l January 1977 with represenratives of employers' and wor-kers,
associations.2
Employment trends in the various branches of industry /
26. As part of the wolk to improve information on the employment situation
in the various sectors of industry, a study has been carried dot on the trend in
the plastics processing-indlroy. The draft repo{t was examined on 16 March
by representatives of both sidgs of industry, who then held ai exchange of
views on the conclusions to be drawn from this sftdy.
Joint seminar for emplo;rment services staff
?7. -b conjunction with the Belgian Ministry of Labour and the NationalEmployment Agency, the commission organized a ioint seminar for staff from
national employment services in Brussels from !7 to 19 March. This meeting
is a part of the g-eneral exchange of information and experience under the plai
for cooperation between the employment services of thi six and in the furth"t
training programme for staff specialized in the job-placement services. parti-
cular attention was paid to the following pointsi otiiirrtior, of data processing
in placement services, equipment used, use and improvement of laborr markei
statistics.
Yoodtional, guid,ance aqd naining
28. Officials responsible for training in the agricultural secror held their
second meeting in Brussels on 9 March to prepare for the seminar to be held
41 See Part Onq Ch. IV.e See Bulletin 3-7L, Pan Twq sec .112.
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in Turin fuom 79 to 23 April on omodern adult training methods in tthe
agricultural sector". In addition, on 22 and 23 March 797L, the Commission
assembled in Luxembourg a group of 40 young farmers about to attend an
in-service further training course in a Community country other than their own.
Free mooement of utorkers and, soci,al, seouritg of migrant uorkqs
29. At its 116th session from 77 to 19 March, the Administrative Committee
for the Social Security of Migrant Vorkers continued its examination of the
amendments to the new draft of Regulation No: 4 revised, submitted after
consulting the social security institutions in the different Member States. The
formalities to be completed by an unemployed person wishing to go,to another
Member State to seek work 
- 
who, under the terms of Regulation No. 3
revised, would retain the right to benefits from the country of last employment
for a maximum period of three months 
- 
were the subiect of a debate which
has -not yet led to agreement. Besides this problem, the Administrative
Committee will in particular have to examine the question of currency con-
version during the various operations for calculating benefits, their payment
and refunds between institutions in different Member States. The annexes
to this revised draft implementing regulation also still have to be finally
adopted.
Re-employnoent and readaptation
ECSC readaptation measures
30. In March the Commission decided, by virnre of Article 56(2) of the
ECSC Treaty, to increase by a furr;her FF 400 000 (72077.7L u.a.) the credits
opened for workers affected by the closures of four iron-ore mines in Lorraine.
The French Government will contribute on-a one-for-one basis towards the
readaptation costs.
European Social Fund
31. The Commission submitted to the plenary meeting of the Committee of
the.European Social Fund on 2 and.3 March 1971 for its opinion (i) a draft
proposal for an implementing regulation to the Council decision of L February
l97L concening the reform of the Fund;l (ii) a proposal for a Council decision
applying to the French overseas dtpartemmls Treaty Articles 123 to 127,
L loumal fficiel L28,4 February D77, ard Bulletin 9ll0-70, Part Onq Ch" m.
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concerning the European So.irt Fund; (iii) a draft for a new statute for the
Fund Committee taking account of the new tasks vested in the Fund following
the Council decision.
The proposal for an implementing regulation 
- 
submitted by the Com-
mission to the Council on 29 March 
- 
represents the first batch of -rules to
implement the Council decision of 7 Febnrary 1971. It lays down the specific
conditions for the Fund's action under Article 5 of this decision (intervention
of the second type), defining the regions, branches of aaivity and $oups of
undertakings in which the relevant operations could be helped by the Fund
and stipulating that, in this context, priority will be given to measures to
eliminate unemployment and underemployment. The conditions for inter-
vention under Article 4 of the decision (the fust type of intervention) will be
defined by speci{ic decisions to be adopted by the Codncil on the basis of this
Article.
The proposal also fixes the general procedure for the functioning of the
Fund as regards these two types of intervenpion; it defines,iertain concepts
such as oworking population" and "authorities", the application procedure for
aids, what applications shall contain and the role of the European Social Fund'
Committee. The proposal also states thar the Council will later draw up a
list of aids in which the Fund may cooperate and that the Commission, helped
by the CommittQe of the Fund, will determine the amount of these, using
scales calculated on the basis of the information provided by the Medrber
States.
Most of the commenis on this proposal during the discussions in the
Fund Committee stressed the need to channel action of the second type more
in the direction of remoying str.uctural unemploymenq referred to the advisa-
bility of hearing both sides of industry at national level before submitting
reguests for assistance to the Commission, and drew attention to the need to
give more weight to the opinions of the Committee, which is entrusted under
the Treaty with the task of helping the Commission to administer the Fund.
Following this consultation, and bearing h mind where possible the Coni-
mittee's comments, the Commission drew up the definitive text of the docu-
ments in question and then submitted them to the Council.
Socidl' seeurity and, soci,al, aotioities
Social budget
32. A meeting of government experts was held in Brussels on 8 March,
following the Council decision of 26 November 7970 
- 
part of the implementa-
tion of Article 118 
- 
on the establishment of a European social bu.dget.
The fust point is to ascertain the state of medium-term forecasts of social
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expenditure and their financing in Member States, and then, on this basis, to
pinpoint gaps or overlapping in the work undertaken. The infoimation
colLaed *itl U" forwardid to the Couniil with a view to preparing a work
programme for drawing up a European social budget.
Financial pioblems
33. On 9 March there was a meeting of a panel of independent exPerts
instructed to study the "financial problems of social security" (7971-1975).
The panel has just finished its forecasts of social security expenditure and
_income in the Member States for the period 1971,-1975, on the a5srrmption that
legislation will remain unchanged and on the basis of a growth rate in prices
and salaries in line with the information available to the Medium-term Econo-
mic Policy Committee. As a part of the synoptic rePort in hand, the panel
has decided to compare the periods L965-7970 and 1977-7975, so as to check
whether or not the trends detected are continuing during the current hve-year
period.
Housing
34. On 22 October 1969 rhe Commission decided to launch the seventh
(7970-1974) programme of financial assistance for ECSC workers' housing.
An overall credit ol 10 million u.a. provided by d1g/special reserve of the
197L11972 budgets had been set aside for the first part of the period in
question. A further decision will be taken towards the end of, 1977 in respect
of the second instaknent (7973-1974)
The Commission has decided that the credits from the fust instalment
wiltr be sllocated as follows: 3.4 million u.a. for the normal new housing
construction progralnme, and 7.6 million u.a. for the experimental programme
on modernizing existing housing, broken down as follows between the six
Qemmunity countries:
| *o-r-*r.-.
13 000 000 DM .
28 750 000 Bfts.
13 000 000 FF
850 000 000 ur.
10 000 000 Lfts.
2 000 000 Fl.
Expcrimeotal programme
1 464 000 DM
10.000 000 Bfte.
2 ?21 600 tr
125 000 000 Lir.
8 000 000 Lfts.
724 000 FL-
Germany
Belgium
France
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlaods
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The Commission will shortly examine the possibility of releasing addi-
tional credits for the 197717972 programme.
35. In March 7971 the Commission endorsed the financing, from ECSC
funds of schemes for the building of 7 246 dwellings for miners and steel-
workers in the following countries: Luxembourg (74 dwellings
Lfrs. 6 586 000), Netherlands (32 dwellings 
- 
Fl. 208 000) and Germany(1200 dwellings 
- 
DM 3 660 000).
36, On 15 March an information meeting was held in Brussels on the aims
and various aspects of the experimental ECSC programme for modernizing
existing housing. This meeting was attended by representatives of the autho-
rities ordering the experimental schemes in the six Community countries, and
by members of the programme's international panel of experts. The main
aim of the meeting was to create, from the outset, si-ilar conditions for the
preparation and execution of the programme and to guarantee cooperation
berween participants at Community level. Statements were made on the
political, technical, economig architecnrral and social aspecrs of the
experimental prograrnme.
Uoing a,nd, utorking oond,itions, indastrial rel,ations
37. On 11 March in Luxembourg the Commission convoked experrs, repre-
senting employers and workers in the glass, petrochemical and man-made
fibres industries, to examine the final plans for a survey on the problems of
working hours in continuous shift working plants in these branches of industry.
It was decided to carry out this survey in certain firms selected according to
size (small, mefium and large) and degree of modernization. The survey
will cover the following points: legal basis, hours worked-in particular
Sunday work-harnionizing of continuous shift working. Statistical annexes
will show the amount of shift working irr these branches of industry.
38. On 4 March a w-orking parry from the Joint Commitree on Harmonizing
Vorking Conditions in the Steel lndustry met to discuss the problems of
employing partially handicapped workers in the steel industry; its conclusions
will b1 submitted to the Joint Committee.
Heal,tb Protection
Readaptation and placement of handicapped persons
39. The Commission is preparing a seminar on the professional readaptation
and placement of handicapped persons, which will take place from 24 to
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26 May. The papers at present being prepared with the help of experts from
the Six will deal with the medical and professional aspects of preparing handi-
capped persons {or work and with placing them in normal or specially-adaptedjobs. Special importance will be accorded to the viewpoints of workers,
employers and handicapped persons themselves as regards this problem and
the solutions applied to it at national level. A meeting of experts from the
coal and steel industries and national administrations pointed out that adapta-
tion efforts should aim at making work ergonomically suitable for the handi-
capped. An assessment was made of ergonomic improvements in this field
and of their social scope during a meeting in Ifmuiden and Amsterdam.
Dust control in mines
40. Qn 23 March a meeting of the Joint Committee of Government Experts
on Dust Control in Mines ltas held in Luxembourg. The Committee expressed
a favourable opinion on the three proposals submitted to it: the preparation of
a third programme on "health in mines', which will cover a period of five
years starting in 7972; the preparation of a coordinated research programme
on "combustion in galleries and fires in mines"; and further research into the
means of reducing emissions of nitrous vapgurs in-iron-ore mines.
Over the last few years the shrinkage stopping technique has been
developed in the Centre-Midi coalfield for working thick seams. In December
1970 rhe ECSC allocated research credits for dust abatement in workings of
this kind. The first results obtained in this field were described in siatements
on 18 and '].9 March to the Commimee of Government Experts on Dust
Control in Mines. A visii to the underground workings at Darcy de
Montceau-les-Mines (Sa6ne et Loire) enabled those concerned to get an idea
of the technical possibilities offered by the shrinkage stopping method, to
envisage research aims for the future and to consider the resources that would
be needed. This research is to last three years.
Accident pr"o.oriol and foreign workers
41,. Following the decisions taken during the meeting of heads of national
safety institutions on L0 February, the workin1 party on the safety of migrant
workers held its first meeting on L6 and 17 March in Luxembourg. Reports
on national measures to prevent accidents to foreign workers showed that in
almost every country statistical information was inadequate. The group
made a preliminary review of possible future Community measures and will
adopt a work programme in June.
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Mines safety and health
42, The Mines Safery and Health Commission and its Selea Committee met
in Luxembourg on 25 and 26 March, with Mr Copp6, member of the Com-
missiou, in the chair. Mr Copp6 succeeds Mr Levi Sandri in these funirions,
which he had already exercised untrl1967. It was decided to set up three new
working parties on ventilation and fuedamp control, mechanization, and roof
control, and their terms of reference were outlined. They are to guide the
future work of the Mines Safety and Health Commission, bearing in mind the
lessons learnt from accident statistics, the latest group accidents and the need
to concentrate and mechanize work. The "health" group's studies are to be
extended to include the medical aspects of this problem, with special reference
to permissible dust levels and to environmental factors in underground
workings.
The 'Working Party on joint accident statistics has completed its studies,
which involved reviewing the way in which explanations of the causes of
accidents are interpreted by different countries in their joint statistics. The
work of drawing up more detailed and extensive statistical tables on accidents
occurring in underground workings (coalmines) has also been completed.
Radiation protection standards
43. The latest meeting of the panel of experts on basic standards, from
3 to 5 March in Brussels, examined t}e results of several studies carried out
as a part of the work on the general revision of Euratom radiation protection
standards. The panel also examined the work of the sub-groups drawing up
new annexes to these standards. The revision is going ahead well and a
further meeting is planned for July.
Paul, Fi.nA Founddtion
4. The Board of Govemors of the Paul Finet Foundation met for the
eleventh ''ne in Luxembourg on'1.6 March, under the chairmanship of the
Director-General for Social Affairs, deputizing for Mr Albert Coppd, member
of the Commission, and chairman of the Board. At this meeting 31L files
were examined and financial assistance to the amount of Bfrs. 7 877 486 was
granged to 242 candidates. This brings the total of grants awarded to
1 500 (for an aggiregate of Bfrs. 7L 439 225) n the six years since the establish-
ment of the Foundation. These grants have enabled 189 of the present 1215
Paul Finet scholarship holders to complete their professional, second.ary or
university studies successfully.
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AGRICI.]LTTJRAL POLICY
Neut guid,elines for the cornmon dgricul,unal loliey
45.. At its session of 22 to 25 March L971, the Council endorsed a resolution
on new guidelines for the conunon agricultural policy. This provides for price
policy measures for agricultural produce for the 197117.2 crop year, and
common measures as regards strucfirres.l
. Cornrron organization of rnarkets
Cereals
46. On 31 March 7971 the Commission adopted a regulation2 amending
the procedure for fixing the cif prices and levies for cereals, wheat or rye flour,
oats and meal, to allow for the absence of offer or forward delivery prices, or
for the impossibility of taking them into'consideration.
47, On 30 March 1977 the Council adopted an important regulationz follow-
ing the agreement it had reached on the new guidelines for the comr4on
agricultural policy. This regulation-applicable from 5 April L97L-fixes
the guide price for calves and mature cattle ,for the 797L172 marketing year
and for maflre catde for the 7972173 marketing year.
797?ll3 ElafkeliI[gyat
The Council also deDided on 30 March to extend for a further three
yeaus the agreements on livestock for the food'processing industry, concluded
by the Qsmmrrnity with Ausuia and Denmark.
1 See Bulletin 471, Part One, Ch. w.
" Journal olliciel LT|,7 April1971.
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Calves
Mature sttle
The Commission regulation of 31 March 19/11 amends the list of
representative markets for calves and mature caftle and updates the coefficients
Sving the relative size of the cattle population in each Member State in line
with the qualities adopted. This regulation also annuls the rules governing
certain outdated provisions of the Protocol on the Grand Duchy of Luxe;n-
bourg annexed to the EEC Treaty. These provisions temporarily nrdintairied
quantitative restrictions on imports to Luxembourg.
On the same day the Commission adopted a regulationz saising from
80% to 90% the rute of. suspension of the levy applicable to imports of
trozen beef and veal for processing.
Pigmeat
48. On 2 March 1971. the Commission agreed a regulation on the special
conditions for granting aid for private storage in the pigmeat sectoC. This
regulation specifies the technical and financial conditions for granting these
aids, and varying storage periods designed to facilitate the participation of the
different economic sectors in these measures. It also fixes minimum storage
quantities with a view to relieving congestion of the market, particularly by
puchases of large quantities of pigmeat, and avoiding the financing of ordinary
private storage.
'Milk and milk products
49. Following its agreement on the resolution on the new guidelines for the
corrmon agricultural policya the Council, on 30 March 1977, adopted five
regulations of particular importance for the milk and milk products sector,6
which came into force on 1 April 197L tor the whole of the 197L172 milk yeag.
The first regulation adjusts the amounts of the free-at-frontier values for cheeses
such as Emmental, GruyEre, Sbrinz, BergkSse and Appensell, other than grated
or powdere4 in line with the new intervention and target prices adopted by the
Council on 30 March 79716 ii the dairy sector.
The second fixes the following prices for the 1977172 milk year beginning
on 1 April:
' Joumal olliciel L77, 1, April 197t.2 lbid. L76,3! March 1970.s lbid. L 51, 3 March 7971.
' See Bulletin 4-7!, Parr. One, Ch. IV.
' Jounal fficiel LT|,7 April1977.
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(in a,al700 ks)
Milk
Butter
Skim Eilk powder
Grana padono cheese
- 
30 to 60 days
- 
Iots with an aveage maturity.of six months
Parmigiano-Reggiano cheese
- 
lots with an ayetage matudty of six months
Target pdce
70.90
Intemention price
778.00
47.00
732.0s$6.!A
17L.00
The third regulation lays down the threshold prices for pilot products in
the milk products sector in line with the new target price for milk, and bearing
in mind different factors, such as the relationship it is hoped will be established
between the value of fats and that of skim milk and the uniform costs'and
yield for each of the products in question, etc. These pilot products were
defined by a Council regulation in June 1968, which has since been amended.
The fourth regulation fixes the aids for skim pilk and skim milk powder
for animal feed. The aids are necessary because certain cheaper nitrogenous
products can be substituted for these two milk products and thus reduce their
use for this purpose. The aids amount to 1.65 u.a./100 kg for skim milk and
73.00 u,.a.1700 kg in the case of skim milk powder.
The fifth regulation amehds the conditions for granting the aids referred
to in the preceding one, so that the aid *ilI be recovered when the products
in question are exported to non-member coultries and authorization to grant
this aid in a Member State, when the prodo.tr in question are denatured or
used in another Member State, will only be possible until 30 Jvne 797t.
By a regulation of 8 March 7971 the Counsil drew up the general rules
governing the granting of aid for private storage of certain long-kee!2ing
cheesesl concerning which the'Community has made undertakings in GATT,
or which are manufacnrred from goat's milk and whose ripening time is at
least six months. It may be.decided to grant aid if price trends and stocks of
this cheese point to a severe disruption of the market rfuhich could be removed
or reduced by seasonal storage.
1 Journal olficiel L58,77 March 7971,
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On 79 March 7971. the Commission adopted rwo regulations:l one
reducing the periods for which milk products may be subject to the cusdoms
system of payment of refunds in advance, and the second amending an earlier
regulation on the duration bf validity of export certificates in the milk and
milk products sector (especially affecting certain products not exported in
small packings as a part of traditional trade).
Under the terms of a text of 23 March L97t, rhe Commission has limited
to a few special cases the application of two regulations of L969 concerning the'
sale at reduced price of butter from public stocks to ceftain categories of
consumers.2 On tJre same day the Commission also changed the amount of
aid for the private storage of butter and milk cream.2
Oils and fats
50. On 29 March 7g71s the Commission adopted a regulation oir ceftain
implementing procedures for export refunds for oilseeds. This regulation
covers the method of calculating the refund, 
-the adoption throughout the
Community of a single method for determining impurities and humidity
content, the exclusion from the refund of denatured colza and rapeseed, and
the submission before payment of the export refund of proof that the product-
has reached the destination for which a certificate had been issued.
Fruit and vegetables
51. A list of representative producer markets for cauliflowers, tomatoes,
sweet oranges, mandarins, lemons, dessert grapes, apples (other than cider),
pears (other than perry) and peaches (not hcluding nectarines and freestone)
has been drawn up by the Commission in a regulation of 23 March l97tr2
applicable from 1 May L971. for cauliflowers and from 1 lune 797L in tl.re
case.of the other products.
fir" *"rk.ts selected are those in Member States on which a large part
of national ouiput of these products is marketed throughout the crop year or
during one of the periods into which it can be sub-divided.
The basic prices for the products mentioned are fixed on the basis of the
arittrmetic mean of prices on these markets.
Jo)rnat olliciel L67,20 Much 1977.
Ibid. L70,24 March 7977.
lbid. L75,30 March 7971.
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By a regulation of 29 March 797t+ the Commission noted that the
cauliflower market would be in a serious crisis situation after 30 March 797L.
Wine
52, In order to take account of special situations or designations, the
Council, in a regulation of.22 March L97L,2 introduced certain amendments
to the general rules for classifying differeirt varieties of vine contained in the
regulation of Jaly L970.
As regards requests for stocking contracts for table wine, the Council
adopted, by a regulation of 24 March 1971,2 an amendment concerning the
beginning of the period of validity of such contrdcts.
Under the Commission regulation of 31 March 1971s odry one kind of
aid-is available for private stocking of the R II type of table wine after
3 March 1971.
A Commission regulation of the same date extended from 31 Mar.ch 1971
to 31 May 1971 the transitional systems relating to imports of wine from
Algeria, Motocco, Tunisia and Turkey.s
Fisheries
53. On 15 March 7977 the Council adopted a regulationa authorizing the
marketing for human consumption in Belgium of small shrimps of the Crangon
species landed in Belgian ports. The- exception to the general rule forbidding
the marketing of shrimps of this size was decided upon following a reqrpest
from the Belgian Government motivated by the heavy demand for this product
on the Belgian market. The measure will apply until 3tr December 1971.
In respict of the recognition of producers' organizations in the fisheries
sector, the Co-uncil decided, by a regulation of L7 March 7977,6 to defer the
application of an earlier regulation on'this question. It believed that a transi- '
tional period,-e:rpiring on 31 January 7972, was necessary to provide for a
smooth changeover in the Member States' from the existing system to the
Community system, particularly as regards the provisions governing the right
of withdrawal available to members of producers' groupings or organizations.
1 Journal ofliciel L75, 30 March 1977.
' bid. L7!,75 March 7971.
" lbid. L77, t Apil 1971.
' lbid. L63,16 March 197L.u lbid. L 65, 18 March 1977.
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Qn 18 March 1977 the Council adoptpd a regulationl authorizing the
Netherlands to apply, from the date of its entry into force until 31 May 197L,
the national price suppoft laws and regulations in the fisheries sector, appli-
cable on 37 lanaary 797L. The reason for this exceptional measure is that
an important role is reserved- for producers' organizations and that, at the
present time, in the absence of specific implementing provisions, the latter
cannot be called upon to act in line with the principles defined in the regulation
on the common organization of thi market in the sector in question.2
In a regulation of 31 March 7977,8 the Gommission defined the condi-
tions, terms of contract and machinery for granting aid for the private stocking
of certain products mentioned in Annex II of the Council iegularion on the
common organization of markets in the fisheries sector. At the same time it
also specified the facilities for disposing of products withdrawn from the
market s and went on to fix the procedures for determining the financial
compensation to be paid to producers' organizations when fisheries products
withdrawn and not used later for human consumption are subsequently
marketed.
Flax and hemp /
54, The Council regulation of 22 March L9774 contains the implementing
provisions fixing the general rules for granting aid for hax and hemp starting
from the 797L172 marketing year. It specifies that aid is granted only to
producers in respect of flax mainly intended for the production of linseed and
hemp. 'Wh.ere flax mainly intended for making fibres is concerned, half the
aid is paid to the producer and the other half to the initial purchaser. The
sharing of aid bemreen producer and initial purchaser of textile flax is due to
the fact tlhat very close ties exist berween them which often involve the signing of
contracts covering the sharing of harvest and marketing risks. The amount of
aid is calculated on the basis of the area sown and harvested. [t is also
stipulated that Member States will provide aid only for flax and hemp harvested
inside their borders.
At the same time and with the same purpose in mind, the Council
adopted a further regulationa establishing outline terms.for contracts concerning
the sale of flax and hemp straw. certain provisions of this regulation take
into account the existence in some regions of inter-trade agreements providing,
amongst other things, for standard supply conrracts. It is stipulated that such
agreements may cover only standard contracts in accordance with the provi-
sions adopted and may not [nclude any discrir4ination relating to the national-
ity or place of establishment of the conriacting parties.
t Journal olficiel L66, 79 March 1971.s lbid. L236, 27 October 1970.8 lbid. LT|, ! Apnl7977.I lbid. L72,26 March 7977.
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Buropean Agricultural, Guid,ance and Gaarantee Fund,
55. On L0 March 7977 theCommission adopted 148 decisions, rqrresenting
a total amount of 52 356 670 ua., as a part of the first instalment of the
EAbGF Guidance Section financial assistance f.ot 1970.r The credits available
for financing individual schemes in L970 amount to 160 million u.a., out of
the 285 million earmarked for total Guidance Section expenditure. It is
planned to distrjbute the balance for individual schemes in rwo further instal-
ments in June-July 7971 and during the last quarter. The breakdown betweeq
Member States is as follows: - \
Germany
France
Italy
Nethedands
Belgium
Luxembourg
35
34
37
lt
30
7
14 768 188
lt 474 886
77 493 093
4 247 786
4 161 002
271 7t5
Community 52 356 670
Eighty-one of these schemes, which concern improvements to production
structures, sharc 2676L 656 u.a., or sl,l% of the total granted. Although
Community aid is provided for land bettennent and drainage, the lion's share
is eannarked for road-building and maintenance and improvements to vine-
yards in Italy. Sixty-two schimes to improvb marketing structures reieived
22752609 va.ror 42,3oh of the total. Almost haE of this sum went to the
milk products sector, mainly in Germany and Belgium. The remainder con-,
cerns either slaughterhouses or meat processing plurts (particularlysrn France
and Belgium), or marketing centres for fruit, vegetables and wine in Germany,
the Netherlands, France and Italy, and cereals silos in France. Lasdy, five
mixed schemes received 3 42'405 ir.a., or about 6.60/o of the total.
.On 22 March t97t thi,e Council deferred until 31 October 1977 the
deadline by'which the Commission must take a decision on the requests for
assistance from the EAGGF Guidance Section fot 1970.2
L Jownal plliciel C?5, D March 7971.
' lbid. L4,26 March 7977.
Number
of schenqs
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Assistance granted
Menber State
28.2
33.4
8.1
8.0
0.5
100.0
56, In view of the shordall in expenditure anticipated, the Commission has
decided to amend its decision of 1 February 7971 on advances to pay for
expenditure .financed from the Guarantee Section and to cancel the second
planned payment, which involved a sum of around 97 million u.a. It also
decided to make an advance of 30 million u.a. to provide Member States with
the necessary finance for April. It has also adopted 37 standard amounts
needed by the EAGGF Guarantee Section in order to take over the net losses
incurred by the intervention agencies through purchases made in the course
of the year. Thb amounts adopted cover the cereals, rice, oils and fats, pigmeat
and sugar sectors. They are valid for the period froh the datg on which the
definitive system for the common organization of the markets in each of these
sectors was applGd until 31 December 1970.
Ha,rrnonization of legislation
57. A Council directive ot 22 Marchr amended certain existing provisions on
the marketing of material for asexual propagation of vines, since, in conse-
quence of a Council regulation of July 1970 settling the position with regard
to wine-growing in particular areas, there is now no object in admitting to
unrestricted marketing in a Member State propagative material for any but the
varieties allowed to be grown there. -Each State is, however, to catalogue the
varieties admitted for certification and control of standard propagative material
within its borders. The directive also contains technical provisions concerning
the cataloguing procedure, exar4ination of the varieties to be selected,. and
marketing conditions.
On 30 March the Council adopted ttrrree fumher directives.2 The first
amends previoui provisions on the marketing of beet seed, forage seed, seed
grain and seed potatoes, seeds of oleaginous and fibrous plants and vegetable
seed; the second deals with external quality standards for forestry reproductive
material marketed within the Community, and the third amends the existing
provisions concerning approximation of Member States' legislation on preser-
vatives for use in foodstuffs.
"I-
58. At its rwo short sessio_ns in March, the European Parliament devoted
attention to agricultural marters, and in particular to the new guidelines for
the common agricultural policy on the basis of the resolution and drafr regu-
lations submitted by the Commission to the Council. In a resolution adopted
on 19 March (i.e. before the decisions reached by the Council at irs marathon
ol 22-25 March) the House called for a decision on prices by 1 April, and
t Journal ofliciel L71,25 March 7977.e lbid. L87,77 AplJ.l797l.
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advocated increases "averaging at least 5o/o" for the farm year L971.172; it
asked that the Commission "reconsider its position from this angle". At the
same session the Parliament approved a Commission proposal for 'exceptional
measures to be taken in certain agricultural sectors in connection with health
difficulties". At the previous session, on 8-L0 March, it had debated "problems
concernihg health regulations in 
-respect 
of intra-Community trade in fresh
meatD.l
59. The Economic and Sobial Committee at a plenary session held on
24-25 March, iust as the Council was coming to its decisions, deliv6rbd a
number of Opinions on the Commission's proposals on the reform of agricul'
tural structures and on prices tot 197t172.2
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOT'MENT,
TECHNICAL AND SCIENTIFIC POilCY
lnd,ustrial, Polioll
Implementation of the Commission Memorandum on Industri4l Policy
60. A broad outlin6 of the Community's industrial policy was given by
Mr Spinelli, a member of the Commission, in his statement to the Economic
and Social Committee at its plenary.session on 24 and 25 March 7971. He
emphasized the difficulty of providing an analysis of that policy since the
Commission's propcisals had not as yet gone beyond thq examination and
discussion stage. However, one of the first practical proposals which the
Commission would put forward would be the setting-up of a standing com-
mittee on industrial policy, in wfrich officials responsible for that policy in
their own countries would be-able to compare their views-especially on
sectoral policies-and might even consider some concrete examples. Practical
proposals would likewise be put forward as soon as possible on Community
development contracts.
The Commission intended to propose the adoption of a charter for
"economic gtoupings" and the extension of the legal scope of the term
"Joint Undertaking"-peculiar to the Euratom Treaty-to other non-nuclear
sectors. 'Work on the elimination of technical trade barriers was proceeding
with the greatest difficulty, owing to the cumbersome pgocedures being
followed. In the long run, the need for direct legislature by the Community,
1 See "European Parliament'', secs. 728,737 arrd 732,
' See "Econbmic and Social Committee", secs. 157 and 158.
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in that field as in others, could not be overlooked if really effective results
were to be achieved.
on the other hand, an effective common industrial policy clearly would
not emerge from a succession of isolated projects, however important they
might be for the development of the communiry's industry. Town planning,
industrial plant siting, pollution and impairment of the human environmeni,
transport, social services and community requirements were all problems
calling for an overall solution by the industrializel civilization of the prisent-day
-world. The community should not lose sight of these problems but regard
them as the starting-point of every industrial policy measure, which would
thus acquire a well-defined purpose.
67. At the same meeting, the Economic and social committee reached a
decision, largely favourable, on the proposals oudined in the commission
Memorandum on industrial policy, especially with regard to the following:
technical barriers to trade, public contracts, competition, management training
on a European scale and Community development contracts. On the other
hand, the Committee attached importance to some points which had not, in
its opinion, been adequately dealt with in the Memorandum, in particular
the qualitative aspects of the policy and its links with other Community
policies, and environmental conservation.l
Iron and Steel Policy
Overall objectives for L97S-80
62. The commission has submitted a drak memorandum on "overall obiect-
ives in steel" to the European Parliament and to the ECSC Advisory commiffee,
this being the first such memorandum since the implementation of ihe "Merger"
Trcaty. 'when drafting rhese tenrarive obiectives for 197s, the commission
took into account the unusual state of the steel market in 7969. tn the
absence of specific data on economic ind technotogical developments, only
tentative forecasts could be made for 1980, esiecially on the question of
assessing raw material requirements. Undue optimism, which market trends
in 1969 and the first half of. 7970 might have induced, should therefore be.
avoided.
lf more countries become members of the Community, this would
inevitably have an impact on forecasts and on selection criteria for an iron
and steel policy based on such forecasrs. Since the outcome of negotiations-
Ioi enlarging the Community cannot be predicted, overall objectives have been
I See oEconomic and Social Committee" (item 159).
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outlined taking only known and foreseeable factors into account. The Com-
mission intends, however, to review these factors periodically. The draft
memoranduri emphasizes the following problems: estimates of steel require-
ments in terms of quality and quantity, inputs, balance of supply and demand,
manpower and ways and means for a medium-term iron and steel policy.
The memorandum was drawn up in accordance with Article 46 of. the ECSC
Treaty, and is part of a series of forward studies being undertaken by the
Community to elaborate for the main industrial sectors the general guidelines
set out in the Memorandum on Industrial Policy of March L970. The Com-
mission will reach a final decision after consultation with the European
. Parliament and the ECSC Advisory Committee.
t Estimates for the second quarter of t971
63. [n its forward "Steel" programmer submimed to the ECSC Advisory
Committee at its session ot '1,2 March, the Commission forecast a considerable
decline in demand for steel products in the second quarter of L97L compared
with the same period in 7970. Assuming that the situation will be normal
during the first half of 197L, stocks of iron and steel products may diminish
during the second quarter of that year by a quantity corresponding to one
million tons of crude steel throughout the Community. Actual consurnption
should rise slighdy to reach 25.4 million tons during the second quarter of
7977, as against 24.86 mrllion tons during the same period in the previous
yea;. This represents a growth of 2.2o/o, whereas the figure recorded for the
second quarter of. 7970 was 5% (compared with the same period 'n L96?)
for the Community as a whole.
ln contrast to forecasts of internal demand, etports are orpected to
increase at a steady rate. They may reach 5 million tons of crude steel during
the second quarter, compared with 4.L million tons during the same period
in the previous year, which represents a growth of over 20oh. ln spite of this
. 
likely development, however, overall demand is expected to drop by 6.5%
and to senle at 29.4 million tons of crude steel during the second quarter of
197L, as against 31.5 million tons in 1970, i.e,, a drop of slightly more than
two million tons, which may be divided in equal parts between imports and
ouq)ut on the sUPPIY side.
lmports may drop by one inillion tons during the sqcond quarter of 197L
compared with the same quarter in 1970 and level out at 1.7 million tons for
the Community as a whole, compared with 2.8 million tons for the second
quarter of L970.' One factor which may cause a contraction of imports is
the existence of fairly large stocks of semi-products in the iron and steel
indusiries of some countries.
a Joarnal officiel C31 ot.7 Apnl1977.
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A cutback in productioa is also expected to be in the order of one
million tons, i.e., a drop of 3.5% for the Communiry as a whole berween
the second quafters of 1970 and 1971,. In volume, the level of production
should rcach 27.65 million tons of crude steel.
Nuclear Industry
64. On 21, March L971 rhe Commission issued an "opinion wirh reasons"
on a request by the Soci4td belgo-frangaise tdnergie nucldaire ftrosdne (SEMO),
a fum created for- the construction ol a 870 MWe nuclear power plant at
Tihange in the LiEgL province of Belgium, that it be deemed to be a "Joint
Undertaking" as defined in Chapter V of the Euratom Treaty. This opinion
was dccompanied by a report and two draft proposals by the Council. '
Gmeral, Researeh and, Tecbnol,ogy
Nuclear Technology
rasi Reactors
65. The Fast Reactor coordination commirteg ser up by a council Decision
in April L970,1 met for the first time in Iirussels on 16 March L911, and
was attended by representatives of the national research centres, industry,
electricity producers and governments of each Community country, totalling
some 30 irarticipants. The meering was opened by Mr Spinelli, who reminded
the Committee of the terms of reference it had been given by rhe Council
and expressed the hope that its work would, though confined to the field
of fast reacrors, help to hammer out an overall Community policy on the
development of nuclear power. The Commission had approved the initiative
taken by the three main producers of electricity ih the Community, which
had led to a draft agreement on the joint construction of the first protorypes.
That agreement had not, however, allayed the Commission's misgivings on
the rnagnitude of research and development expenditure under the exisring
programmes. Failing the complete integration of the various programmes,
which appeared unrealistic at the present time, close coordination at the very
least appeared.essential if chances of success were to be improved and expen-
diture cut down. In addition, it seemed desirable that representadves of the
United Kingdom should be associated with the work of the Coordination
Committee, in view of the possible enlargement of the Community and of the
significance of the tiK advanced reactor programme.
t See Bulletin 6-1970, Part II, sec. 34.
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After this opening statemeng the Committee elected 
/tvt, 
Arorldo Maria
Angelini, Direaor-General of ENEL, as 
. 
its Chairman. Members of the
Committee were unanimous in sressing the significance of't'he action taken
by the leading produiers of electricity in planning the joint construction of
rwo 1000 M'We prototypes. Such coordination appeared particularly vital
since in the opinion of ihe Commission total public spending necessary to
eqsure coordination of this reactor type by 1985 was expected to amount to
about 31000 million u.a. A more exact figure would, however, be obtained
from replies to a questionnaire on fast reactors in general, which the delegations
had undertaken to send to the Commission within four weeks.
The Committee took note of Mr Angelini's proposal to ask the Inter-
national Union of Producers and Distributors of Electrieal Energy (UNIPEDE)
to carry out a study on the economic prospects of this type in the light of
forecasts made by the parties concerned on its use for the production of
electrical power. The Commission agreed to approach LINIPEDE in support
of this proposal. The advisability of s,€tting up a Study Group within the
Committee to consider the possibility of improving coordination of research
activities was also discussed.
flxining
66. The situation as at 31 March 1971. with regard to scientific and technical
trainees and grant-holders under contracts of association at the Joint Research
Centre was as follows: 49 studerit trainees actively engaged, seven new trainees
accepted in March for a training period to start at a later date; 53 grant-
holders actively engaged,3T of them preparing a doctorate thesis and 16 special-
izing in a particular nuclear field. Five new grants were awarded in the
course of the month.
I.oint Researcb Centre
Reorganization of the JRC
67. Mr Caprioglio, Director-General of the Joint Research Centre, has
described the various problems posed by the reorganization of the JRC to
members of the Council concerned with this matter. He explained the measures
he planned to take, which would be based on the following principles:
(a) as far as possible, to delegate td each establishment responsibility for
those decisions of a technical and adririnistrative nature which do not
affect the general policy of the JRC, tiris being the work of the Director-
'General and his staff;
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(b) to preserve the unity of the JRC, in particular by appointing to the
Director-General's staff an official who would be responsible for coordi-
nating management and personnel problems and for supervising the
implementation of prograrnmes in all four establishmeats.
On the question of the preparation of future prograrnmes for submission
to the Commission, Mr Caprioglio said that the effectiveness of this work
would depend on a meeting which the General,Advisory Committeel was
to hold as soon as possible in order to lay down relevant general guidelines.
Advisory Committees on Programme Management
68. The Advisory Committee on the Management of the 'Plutoni,m and
Transplutonilm Elements" Programme met on '/-,6 February at the European
Institute for Transuranium Elements at Karlsruhe. A draft'decision on the
irradiations undertaken by the Institute, which the Committee had discussed
at its previbus meeting, was finalized and approved. R&D problems relating
to the application and production of uansplutonic elements were discussed
with a view to selecting the priorities to be given to some of the Institute's
activities. The results of an irradiation experiment performed by the Institute
to study the compatibility of canning materials with fuel were made known
to the Committee, which discussed the validity of these results and proposals
for improving experimental facilities.
Dissemination of inforrnation
69. Talks held in the course of the month with officials responsible for
scientific documentation at the OECD's European Nuclear Energy Agency
(ENEA) helped to draw up recommendations to the Agency's steering committee
on future activities in nucleu information and documentation. These talks
followed meetings of the ESQUIRE Working Party of ENEA, which the
Commission attended regularly.
A meeting was held on 26 March between experts of the Commission
and representatives of the Iood and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations (FAO) to considei a report by the 'Commission on information in
the field of agricubure.
t Journal officiet L76,20 latuary 7971 and Bulletin 2-1g)L Part. I, Ch. Itr.
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The faa-finding mission to the United States by experts of the Commission
tb study dutoruated scienti.fi.c docurnentation ended in early March. The main
puq)ose of this mission was to investigate "on-line" documentation systems,
in which questions are fed direcdy into a computer.
Vith regard to the utilization of the results of scientific research, negotia-
tions for patent and know-how contracts have contihued. The Commission
also attended the lnternational Exhibition and Congress on tlie Exploitation of
the Oceans, held at Bordeaux on 9-12 March 7971.
Also as a pafi. of the dissemination of information trrogramme, the
Commission was represented at the seminar organized by the Stifterverband
fiir die Deutsche 'Wissenschaft at Hanover on 19 March 797t. Two papers
were presented on the industrial exploitation of inventions and know-how
originating from science institutes.
ENERGI 
"OLICY
Coal'
Present state of the coal'market and future outlook
70. According to two documents submitted to the ECSC Advisory Commitree
by the Commission, entided "General State of the Coal Market-Forecasrs for
7971"1 and "The Forward Coal Programme'r2 1970 was a year of transition.
Thi coal market, which was very strained at the beginning of the year, eased
up in the early summer owing to the general economic recession and to a
slowdown in iron and steel activity.
Signs of stockpiling first appeared at the end of 1970, and, analysis shows
that supply will.exceed demand in borh coal and coke in 7971.. Although
stockpiling is diitinctly helpful from thb point of view of security of supply,
and should restore flexibility to purchases outside the Community, consumers
must at the same time keep stocks at an appropriate level. At the production
level, countries of the Community are cuffently following different policies
with regard to their coal industries. In the case of three of them-Belgium,
France and the Netherlands-systematic reorganization has cut back mining
operations by 10, 7 and 20% respectively. In Germany, on rhe other hand,
efforts have been made to keep up the present level of 112 million rons a
year, mainly through an intensive recruitment policy.
a Joumal ofliciel C35, 76 Apnl197l.s lbid. C31, 1 Apnl 1977.
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The likely duration and extent of the present slack state of the coal
market cannot be prediaed, but it should be helpful to supplies to the iron
and steel industry in the long and medium term. This is particularly desirable
because the volume oj coal and coke imports is bound to increase in the next
few years through cyclical fluctuations and as a'result of current Prograrnmes
to cut down coalmining operations in some regions of the Community. For
steam coal, the period of supply difficulties, which led to terminations of
contracts with industry in geniiai and electric powei plants in particular, will
eventually accelerate the downturn in the consumption of these grades of coal.
ln future, the ixtent of this uend will depend largely on the relative price levels
of coal and other'forms of enqrgy such as fuel oil.
Aids to coking.cod
77. In accordance with ECSC Decision No. 70, *1g Qommission authorized
Belgium on 24 March to grarft an aid of L.5 u.a. a ton foi the production of
coking coal n 797L. 4 similar request is expected from France. Qgqqany,.
on the other hand, has decided against subsidizing prbduction' in "its coat
industry.
Pursuant to the same decisioni iron and steel companies in the ECSC
received a third memorandum from the Commission, laying down conditions
for obtaining supplies of coking coal from non-member countries as from
early 7977.
. Nuolear Energy
Application of Chapter VI of the Euratom Treaty
72. On 11 March the Commission filed a complainfagainst France with the
Court of Justice for failure to fulfil its obligations under Chapter VI of the
Euratom Treaty.l
Euratom. Supply Agency
Amendment by the USAEC of uranium enrichment
criteria anC prices
'73. ln the "Federal Register' of 9 March 1971theUS Atomic Energy Com-
mission {USAEC) published a further revision2 of the criteria currendy in force.
1 See "Court of Justice", ite6 142.
' See Bulletin 72-7970, Part II, sec. 45
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As a result of the USAEC decision, the price per kg/S\fl.I will henceforth be
$ 32 instead of $28.70. Furthermore, the basic price of enriched s141ium
will be increased, wlth a coresponding rise in the purchase and leasing price.
These changes come into effect on 6 September 7977 and will be based" on
the new oiteria to be published on the same date.
TRANSPORT POLICY
Harmonization of oonditions of corr|eririon
74. On 17 March 7971 rcpresentatives of the Commission ard of the
German Government began an examination 6f certdin aids granted under
directives concerning subsidies for the promotion of combined forms of
transport and privately owned railway lines.
On 5 March 7977 government experts held their 
.first consultative
meeting on the possibility of extending the scope of the regulations on publi.c
seruice obli.gations and the standardiza.tion of raihaay' accounti?tg systems.
This work will be carried on ovet the next few months.
T eo bnhal, banrnonizdrion
75. The \[or{<ing Parry on "Nverboat construction- standards", consisting
of experts from national standards institutes, met in Brussels on 18 and
L9 March 1971, The Working Party finalized the draft unifi.cati.on documents
which are to become national siandards subiea to approval by the European
Standards Commi6ss (ESC). The draft documents refer to the following
equipment: propellor shafting and rigid couplings, lifebuoys, hand winches,
warping winches, signalling equipment, and flanges ind gaskets for pipework
in riverboat construction.
Rates and, oonditions of transport
76. The ECSC/Austria and ECSC/Swirzerland Transporr Qsmmi55isss held
an emergency meeting at Mtirren, Switzerland, on 17 and 18 March L971 to
resume consideration of the problems created by the non-publication of private
contracts for carriage by rail of ECSC products between Member States in
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transit through Austria and Switzerland. This work will be res,'med in
another emergency meeting of the two Commissions to be held on 26 and
27 May 7977.
The Commission has arcanged a fnal consultative meeting between
Member States in Brussels on 22 March 197L, in accordance with Article 80,
paragraph 2 otrhe EEC Treaty, to enable delegations to reach a hnil decision
on the question of the ltalian special rate No. 201, insofar as it applies to the
carriage of fruit-based (other than citrus fruit) processed products.
Rates for tbe use of infrastruotures
77. On29 March 1971, the Commission sent a memorandum to the Council
on the use of ffiastrucnrres under the common transport policy and also
a draft decision for consideration by the Council on the introduction of a
common schedule for the use of ffiastrucnues.
The scheme proposed by the Commission aims at optimnm use of
infrasEuctures from the social viewpoint, while at the s2ps tims ensuring
sufficient revenue to cover the cost of constructing, maintaining and managing
the infrastructures. Pricing at marginal social cost, combined with the obli-
gation to maintain a balanced budgeq should enable this rwofold obiective
to be achieved. The application 
-of a joint system for the various types oftransport, the financing required and the measures to be taken-all based on
the same underlying principles to ensure harmbnization of conditions of
competition-will be defined in line with tJre initial situation with respect to
each type of transport and the natrue of its operation.
For water transport, the Commission proposes that rates for the use
of infrastructures be ba3ed on a tollgate system, which would mean lifting
t,rxes on boats and fuel oil in cases where these taxes are still levied.
For road transport the Commission proposes resorting to taxes on
vehicles and motor fuel as well as a direct road tax, payable at the time and
place where road space is used. If the fust two t.u(es mentioned abovg which
come under the so-called "specific" taxation system, are to be used as instru-
ments for laying down rates for the use of infraStructures, the structure and
level of the taxes will be determined in the funre on the basis of the require-
ments of this pricing system. Although no exceptions are to be made for
commercial vehicles, there would on the other hand be freedom to impose
an additiond tax on private cars. This tax would be in the nature of a
consumer tax, to be imposed as seen fit, under certain conditions.
As regards inland waterways and road transport, the common system
is to be set up in stages extending over a period of 15 and 10 years respectively
in order to enable users_to adapt to the new situation without difficulty.
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As regards rail transport, those enterprises which currently bear the
entire burden of infrastructure costs would be entided, over the same period,
to compensation payments to make up for this disadvantage (cover losses
incurred), provided that users of road and inland waterway infrastructues
do not pay all the infrastruchre costs for which they are liable.
As the Commission is anxious that these problems, which it regards as
fundamental to the development of a common transport policy, should be gone
into as .thoroughly as possible, it has requested the Council to forward the
memorandum to the European Parliament and to the Economic and Social
Committee for i#ormation purposes, together wjth the draft Council decision,
for their opinion.
Pld.as for national, ,axation syerefirs for comrnerci.al, oebiol,es
78. The Committee of government experts instructed to assist the Commission
in coordinating the work of Member States on national taxation systems for
commercial vehicles in connection with the Council's initial draft directive
met in Brussels on 25 and 26 March L971. The Committee resumed its
consideration of the figures supplied by the national delegations. It also
approved the draft general report on its work. The national results will be
finalized in bilateral negotiations benveen representatives of the Commission
and the various delegations. The Committee's report will be finally approved
by all delegations at a latet meeting.
Urban studies
79. The expert panel on *Urban studies' at its meeting in Luxembourg on
72 March 7977 concentrated on briefs supplied by the delegations of Germany,
Italy and the Netherlands on the present situation with regard to infrastructures
and on urban trafhc, which are crurently being surveyed in all three countries.
The panel also discussed the conclusions of a preliminary study carried out
under the auspices of the French Government to decide on the shape of the
final study to be conducted on flexibility of demand.
European Agreement on Road, Transport (EAKT)
80. On 31 March 1971the Coprt of Justice reieaed the Commission's request
for a repeal of the Council Decision of 20 March 7970 on the negotiation
and conclusion of a European Agreement on Road Transport (EART) between
Member States-
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The Court expressed the opinion that the coming into effec of Council
Regulation No. 543/69 of 25 March 1969 on the harmonization of certain
provisions relating to road transport empowered the Community to conclude
agreements in this connection.
However, the Court rejected the Commission's appeal, basing its judgment
mainly on the fact that EART negotiations had already been opened by
Member States at the time when the powers acquired by the Community
became 6ffective. A further sub-division of these powers within the Community
would, in the opinion of the Courg only prejudice the successful outcome of
the negotiations.l
t See also "Court of Justice" (Case No. ?2-19701, item 150.
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M. ENLARGEMENT AND EXTERNAL RELATIONS
OF THE COMMI.]NTTY
ENLARGEMENT OF THE COMMTJNITY
Negotiations uitb tbe oountries appl,ying for rnernbership
Official visit to London of Mr Franco Maria Malfatti, President of the
Commisson
81: At the invitation of the British Government, Mr Malfatti, President of
the Commission, paid an official visit to the United Kingdom from 2 to
5 March 797L. During his visit he had an audience of Her Majesty The Queen
and met the Prime Mnister, Mr Heath, the Foreign Secretary, Sir Alec Douglas
Home, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr Anthony Barber, Mr Geoffrey
Rippon, Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster and Minister responsible for
negotiations on British accession to the EEC, and Mr John Daviep, Secretary
of State for Trade and Industry. The President also had an exchange of views
with Mr Harold'Wilson, Leader of the Opposition. These various talks were
mainly devoted to discussion of the problems involved in the enlargement and
strengthening of the Common Market.
In the following statement, made to the priss in London on 4 March,
Mr Malfatti gave his assessment of the current negotiations:
"It was with great interest and pleasure that I accepted the British Govern-
ment's invitation to make this official visit which comes to an end this evening.
I have had the honour of being received by Her Majesty The Queen, and
during my stay here have made contact at the highest level with representatives
of your Government, Opposition, industry and trade unions and have had an
oppornrnity to-discuss with them in detail the major outstanding problems in
the current negotiations on the accession of- the United Kingdom and the other
candidate countries to the European Community. I also hope that my visit
here has enabled me to make a contribution towards improving even further
the gen'eral atmosphere of the negotiations through a bett'er understanding by
both sides_o{ each other's positions.
Before offering you my opinion on the present state of the negotiations,
please allow me first of all to give you a brief -survey of the progress made
in achieving European integration. lt. may be said without exaggeration that
the present phase of Community development is of fundamental importance
for both Europe and the world. Since the Commission of which I have the
honour to be President came into office, and in line with the political will
expressed by the Member States at the Hague Conference, the Community
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has made rapid progress on two fronts of vital importance: firstly, the
beginnings of a plan by stages for economic and mon.trry union and seiondly
the negotiations on the accession bf the united Kingdom, Denmark, Ireland and
Norway to the EEC. By this I do not mean to infer that these new deparnrres
in community policy should in any way be attributed to the new commission.
This progress has been made possible by the general political coniuncnrre in
the community, which can largely be put down to the excellent work done
and results obtained in the pasq especially by the community Executives
which preceded my own.
'wlren I consider the community's present position, I realize that there is
no time to be lost in theological debates or doctrinaire diatribes and that this is
the case for all trhe cornmunity institutions and for the Member states: we
have set ourselves certain goals and we are aware of which steps are politically
possible in realistic terms. our efforts--and energies musr be concentrated on
working towards these goals.
Enlargement is one of the goals which can be achieved. The conimission
since it came into office has emphasized the need to concentrate on the main
problems in the negotiations, at the same time resisting the temptation to
provoke interminable discussions on secondary issues, and it has endeavoured
to ensure that the negotiations were conducted in a climate of political responsi-
bility by ensuring that they are nor paralysed by endless haggling ouer fig*es
or other technical points. The Commission itself has, on the one [and,
contributed with maximum rapidity towards clarifying imporrant technical
asPects of the negotiations, so that the political essentials of the discussions
might not be sidetracked by considerations of this kind, and on the orher,
has made full use of its right of initiative by submitting detailed proposals
and suggestions on the crucial questions.
'We have good reason to be pleased with the progr.r, made in the
negotiations up to now. vhen assessing the outstanding problems, there is
a tendency to forget those points which have dlready been setded. Naturally,
no agreement, reached so far is definitive; everything depends on the final
result, but it must not be forgotten that agreements in principle have already
been reached in the following essential fields: the customs union for industry
and what is to happen in the transitional,period, application of the common
commercial poliry to trade with non-member countries, consultation procedures
for fixing farm prices taking into account the current "annual farm review"
in Britain, problems involving certain *sensitive" British agricultural products
(pigmeat, milk, eggs), tariff quotas for certain'raw materials for industry on
which an agreement seems to be in sight, adoption of provisions making it
possible for African commorrwealth developing countries to adhere to an
enlarged Yaoundd Convention, problems specific to Hong Kong, the Com-
munity's positive attirude vis-l-vis trading problems with Asian commonwealth
couhtries' (India and Pakistan).
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All this should be seen in the clear light of the unequivocal declaration
made by the candidate countries pledging themselves to accept the Treaties
of Paris and Rome, the regulations implemented on the basis of these and the
political options adopted with a view to strengthening the Community. This
declaration includes acceptance of the fact that the British economy will adapt
itsel-f to the Community by means of transitional measures and that this
recourse to transitional measures will also extend to the fundamental spheres
of the Community budget and financial responsibilities.
During my visit I have hai frank and detailed discussions with the Prime
Minister, Mr Heath, with Mr Rippon and with other members of the Govern-
ment on the outstanding issues in the negotiations. The focal point of these
talks was, as you know, the question of the transitional period, and I would
like to say here horyv much I was impressed by the political context in which
the British viewed our discussions: this coincides perfectly with the Com-
mission's thinking on the best way of attacking and settling the key problems
of the negotiations.
My purpose in coming to London was not to negotiate with the British
Government; the Commission has not been given a mandate to .do so, and
you are awate that the Community is negotiating as a single entity in
accordance with the rules and procedures adopted before the negotiations
began. But you are also aware of the part so far played by the Commission
with its opinions and proposals. I can confirm that the Commission is
determined to continue to make maximum use of its right to initiate proposals.
At its most recent meeting, on 1 March, the Council of Ministers decided
on its negotiating position with regard to Britain's progressive adaptation to
the Community's agricultural system. It also madp considerable progress in
its. endeavours to find a solution to the problem of sugar imports from the
developing countries qf the Commonwedlth. My talks here in London lead
me to beligve that we will soon be able to reach agreement on t'hese important
points. If we manage to do so, and if we then find a solution to the problem
of New Zealand dairy produce, we may take it that the most difficult problems
in the way of British acceptance of the common agricultural policy will have
been overcome and a decisive step made towards reaching final agreement.
It is perhaps still a little early to predict rapid agreement on transitional
mechanisms for Britain's financial conuibution to the Community budget, but
the talks I have had over the last few days have confirmed my optimism as
regards the political will to reach final agreement which exists both in London
and in Brussels and also as regards the way all concerned here and in
the Community feel responsible towards History for the outcome of these
negotiations."
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The course of the negotiations
82. During the March meetings (at ministerial and depury level) of the
Conference with the four candidate countries, the Communiry made statements
on its contractual obligations towards non-member countries, transitional
measures in the agricultural sgctor, and the technical adaptation of Community
regulations.
The Community informed the candidate countries of the position adopted
by the Council on L March with regard to rransitional measures in the
agricultural sector:- The Council wishes the Communiry market organization
machinery to be adopted by the candidare counrries fr.om the bpginning of
the transitional period, subject to any special provisions which may prove
necessary.
The Community statement concerns the alignment of prices in five stages
(1,15, 714, 7/3, 712 and then the remainder of the difference) subject to a certain
amount of flexibility within the limits fixed. The last stage would thus be
between April and Noyember 1977 according to the products concerned. The
adoption of the agricultural mechanisms combined with the transitional meas-
ures would have the effea of extending the Community preference to the
enlarged Community.
T'he Communiry also accepted the principle of making.exceptions for
dairy products from New Zealand and for sugar from developing -Common-
wealth countries.
The Community delegation informed its opposite numbers from the
candidate countries that, with reference to any technical adaptations which
might have to be introduced into Community regulations to ineet the new
situation after enlargement, t{re mandate conferred on the Commission for all
secondary legislation had been extended to include decisions of the representa-
tives of Member Governments,meeting within the Council and the agreements
concluded benveen Member States in accordance with Article 220 of the
EEC Treaty.
Regarding the entry into force of the Community's secondary legislarion
in new Member States, the Community is of the opinion that iny requesr from
an applicant state for a postponement of more than three months in rhe case
of a regulation or of one of the provisions of a regulation, or of six months
for adopting national measures to conform wit'h Community directives,'should
be made to the Conference and examined.during the negotiations. Requests
for shorter postponements should be -considered as a part of the work'being
carried out by the Commission on the basis of its mandate to deal with
seco.] dary legislation.
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In accordance with this mandate, the Commission has forwarded rwo
interim reports to the Council, one on economic policy and capital movetrients
and the other on. commercial policy.
'!7ith reference to tihe requests for tariff quotas made by the United
Kingdom, Denmark and Ireland, it was decided to establish a multilateral
working party (made up of the Commu:rity plus the four candidates) to find
solutions to the problems raised by the above three countries.
United Kingdom
83. The Conference held two meetings at deputy level on 9 and ,24 March
to discuss the problems of the United Kingdom's participation in the European
lnvesffnent Bank, and more especially its contribution to the Bank's capital
and reserves. The two delegations also considered the British request for a
transitional period foi the adoption of Community legislation on capital
movements.
At the fifth ministerial meeting held on 76 March, Mr Rippon recalled
his Government's position and the importance it attached to the questions of
the Commonwealth Sugar Agreement and New Zealand produce. The Com-
munity spokesman recalled that the latter had aheady confirmed the principle
of exceptions to Community procedures on behalf of the sugar-producing
developing countries and for New Zealand dairy produce; the question tihus
remained of the details of these special arrangeme ts.. The next ministerial
meeting with the British delegation was fixed for L1 and 72 May,
Ireland
84. A ministerial meeting was held on 2 March and a meeting of deputies
on 23 March. In addition to the questions mentioned above, the Irish Foreign
Minister indicated that most aspects of the Community fisheries regulations
were quite acceptable to his country, but that grave concern existed on the
question of provisions governing free access to Member States' fishing grounds.
This question was of capital importance to the Irish delegation which hoped
that a satisfactory solution would be found to problems raised by such free
access. Mr Hillary alsb stressed the importance of the regional development
policy and hoped that at the right time further discussion would be held on
this point together with others, such as the establishment of economic and
monetary union as envisaged by the Community. The Irish delegation also
submitted to the Conference,a memorandum on Irish accession to the ECSC
Trcaty. This document points out that, in view of-the small size of the Irish
iron and steel industry, an appropriate safeguard clause should be provided;
this would help Ireland to overcome the difficulties which the reduction or
abolition of cuitoms duties might entail during the transitional peri6d. The
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next meeting at deputies level was fixed for 23 April and at ministerial level
for 8 June in Luxembourg.
Denmark
85. At the ministerial meeting on 2 March, the Danish Foreign Minister
made a statement on economic and monetary union. He felt that the council's
decision would be seen as an importanr srep in the further 
-development of the
European communities. The Danish delegation also submitred rwo memo-
randa on Greenland and the Faroe Islands. The memorandum on Greenland
stated that membership of the communities would best serve the country's
interests in the event of Denmark joining. In both memoranda'the Danish
delegation laid particular emphasis on rhe question of the right of establish-
ment in the fishing industry, which should be discussed in the negotiations
with a view to safeguarding the livelihood of the local population. During the
deputies' meeting on 23 March, the Danish del_egation made reference to
several problems concerning generalized preferences, the iron and steel industry
-for which it requested a five year transitional period-and the applicationin Denmark of the common organization of the sugar and pigmeat markets.
The next meeting at deputy level was fixed for 27 April and at ministerial
level for 8 June.
No rway
86. At the third ministerial meering with Norway on 30 March, the new
Norwegian Foreign Minister, Mr Andreas Cappelen, made a general statement.
He asserted that his Government attached great importance to the building of
Europe and hoped that the negotiations in hand between his country and the
Community would rcach a successful conclusion. Mr. Cappelen stressed the
problems of Norwegian agriculture and fisheries, and hoped that solutions
would be found to these during the negotiarions, He also believed economic
and monetary cooperation to be one of the means of achieving harmonious
development within the Community. Finally, he referred to the fact that before
the Norwegian Parliament reached any decision on joining the EEC it was
planned to organize a referendum. In this context all aspects of relations
between Norway and the Community would be evoked.
Probl,erns oonoerning EFTA rmembers or dssooiates uthioh
baue no, appl,i,ed, tor rruembersbip
Second session of exploratory talks
87. The second round of exploratory talks with the EFTA members or
associates which have not applied for membership (Switzerland, Sweden,
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Austria, Finland, Portugal and Iceland) toolt place in Brussels berween
22 F ebruary and 2 Aprl, 1971,.
At these meetings-which had been preceded by a, exchange of
technical information during contacts berween experts of the Commission and
of the countries concerned-the Commission delegation considered with the
delegations of each non-candidate state the various aspects of the problems
which an enlarged Cgmmunity. might cause for these countries.
As had been decided at the ministerial meetings with the counrries
concerned in November 1970, t'hese talks were of a purely exploratory nature.
The technical phase. of the talks is now at an end, but this does not exclude
the possibility of further contdcts in the future.
RELATIONS WfiII MEDITERRANEAN COI'NTRIES
Twkelt
Joint EEC-Turkey Parliamentary Commiffee
88. The Commimee held its L1th meeting in Bursa from 15 to 1.8 March 1971.
Participating in the work were Mr Philippe Malaud, current President of the
Council of Association and of the Council o{ the Communities, Mr Ralf
Dahrendorf, member of the Commission of the European Communities, and
Mr Mesut Erez, Turkish Minister of Finance. Having examined the additional
protocol on the transitional stage and the new financial protocol, both of
which had been signed on 23 November 7970, the Joint Parliamentary Com-
mittee adopted a recommendation on the results achieved in negotiating t{rese
protocols, and on the way they are to be implemerited. The Committle alio
adopted a recommendation on the various problems posed by the migration
of Turkish workers to the Community
Negotiation for interim agreement on. trade
89. The negotiations between the European Economic Community and
Turkey tor an interim agreement on visible trade continued on 25 March 1971.
The rwo delegations reached general agreement except for a point of minor
importance, since setded
Malta
90. Following the favourable opinion given by the European Parliament at
its session from 8 to 12 February 7977, the Council of the European Com-
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munities adopted, at its meeting of 1 March, the regulation concluding, on
behalf of the Community, the agreement establishing an associarion between
the EEC and Malta, signed at Valetta on S-December 7970.t The Council also
adopted internal implementing regulatiorts concerning the safeguard measures
provided for ur the association agreement and opening, apportioning and
laying down the procedure for administering the Community taritt quotas from
which Malta benefits as a result of the agreement.l In this respect, the
President-in-hffice of the Council expressed the Community's satisfaction that
it would shortly be possible for the agreement establishing association between
the Community and Malta to come into force and stressed the importance
that the Community attached to this new agreement concluded with a Mediter-
ranean country.
The exchange of instruments notifying the completion of the procedures
necessary for the entry into force of the association agreement benreen the
Community and Malta took place in Brussels on 19 March1977, trhus enabling
the agreement, in accordance with its Article 18, to enter into force on
1 April 7977.2
-Cyprus
91. On 2 March 1g7L exploratory talks were opened in Brussels between
a delegation of the Commission and a delegation of the Government of the
Republic of Cyprus, following requests from the Cypriot authorities of
5 August 7970 and 2 lanuary 1971" that talks should be-opened to arrive at
a mutually acceptable arrangement. Basing itself on a Commission memo-
randnT on the subject, the Council, on 1 February 1971, rnvited the Com-
mission to open exploratory talks with Cyprus. This first contact enabled
the two delegations to discuss their future relations in detail, taking account
of the special situation of Cyprus as a Mediterranean country.
Motoooo'
92. On 1 March 1977 rhe Council formally adopted a regulation concluding
an agreement widr Morocco on imports into the Community of unprocessed
olive oil from that coultry.8 The system agreed, of die same scope as the
one initially provided for under the association agreement, and similar to that
already applying to imports from Tunisia and Spain, is more simple in its
application and supervision. The exchange of the necessary instruments of
notification took place in Brussels on L8 March, and the agreement entered
into force on 1 April.2
' Joumal olliciel L6t, t4 ivllalrh D7t.
' bid. L70, 24'March 1971.8 lbid. L53, 5 March 1971.
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Spain
93. The first meeting of the EECiSpain Joint Committee was held in Brussels
' on 3 March 797t,with Mr Alberto UllastrEs, the Head of the Spanish Mission
to the European Communities and also of the Spanish delegation, in the chair.
The. rwo delegations found that implementation of the agreement, in force
since 1 October 7970, had by and large been proceeding satisfactorily and
thit nq particular problems seemed likely to arise in this connection.
In response to a Community request, the Spanish delegation furnished
some details concerning Spanish import arrangements and the introduction of
quotas in favour of Community produce. The Spanish delegation for its part
raised a number of points with regard to the conceSsions allowed in the
.agreement for certain Spanish wines, the impact of Community regulations
on the wine-growing and fishery sectors, and exports of Spanish citrus fruits
to the Community market. It also referred to the implications for Spain of
the possible enlargement of the Community and the institution of generali-zed
preferences.
. 
Yugosl,aai,a
94. Mr Toma Grarifil, member of the Federal Executive Council of
Yugoslavia and interministerial coordinator for external economic relations,
paid a visit to the Commission from 29 to 3'L March 1971. He was received
by Mr Malfatti, President, Mr Mansholt and Mr Barre, Vice-Presidents, and
Mr Coppd and Mr Dahrendorf, members of the Commission. The aim of the
visit was to continue the contacts between Yugoslavia and the Commission
of the European Communities, in accordance with the agreement reached at
the Belgrade meeting of the EEC/Yugoslavia Joint Committee in January 7977.r
The discussions dealt with the stre!'tgrhening of relations between Yugoslavia
and the Communities and with problems of cooperation-in various fields.
RETATIONS WTTH ASSOCIATED AFRICAN STATES
AND MADAGASCAR
' EEC-AASM and EEC-OCT,*sooidi.ons
EEC-AASM Association Committee \
'95. The Committee held its 32nd meeting .on 12 March 7977,under the
chairmanship of Mr Razafindrabe, Ambassador of the Malagasy Republic and
Chairman of the AASM Coordination Cpuncil. The main business of the
meeting was to prepare the agenda for the 11th session of the Association
Council, to be held on 22 April in Tananarive.
' See Bulletin 3-7977, Pan Two, sec. 45.
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One of the chief points examined was the draft of the single texr on
the definition of the concept of "products originating in". OnIy four rules of
origin still give rise to problems: the system of certain posral deliveries,6Qrrin{s? dyed fabrics, spare parts "not originating" incorporated into machi-
nery or equipment originating in the EEC and, finally, the problem of fisheries
products. This last point was the subiect of 'a statement by the Community
spokesman on a draft waiver for Mauritania.
' The tax and' customs 'system applicable in the Associated States to
contracts financed by the Community will again be reviewed by the ioint
EEC-AASM panel of expefts. The experts must also again discuss the draft
general conditions for public contracts financed by the EDF before submitting
them to the Association Council for adoption.
The Committee prepared the ASsociation Council's debates on the general
guidelines for financial and technical cooperation, the resolutions adopted by
the Parliamentary Conference of the Association at Yaoundi in January 197'1.,1
and the information concerning the applications for accession from the United
Kingdom, Ireland, Denmark and Norway. The Committee also left it to the
Association Council to appoint the President, judges and alternate judges of
the Court of Arbitratiori of the Association.
' Finally, the AASM asked for rwo items to be included on the agedda
for the next Association Council: the problem of sugar originating in the
Associated States and protection of the designation "natural vanilla".
Mr J.-F. Deniau in Mauritania
96. At the invitation of Mr Moktar Ould Daddah, President of Mauritania,
Mr Jean-Frangois Deniau, member of the Commission, paid an official visit
to i,{euritania from 25 to 27 March 197L. He held talks with the President
and members of the Government, particularly on thd implementation of the
third European Development Fund, and visited some of the completed proiects
already financed by the EDF.
European Development Fund
New financing decisions
Fi.rst cornmitrneruts under the third EDF
97. On 3 March, two months after the entry into force of the Second
Yaoundd Convention (EEC-AASM Association) on 1 January 1971, the Com-
mission took 23 financing decisions constituting the fust commitments under
1 See Bulletin 3-1971, Part Two, sec. 46.
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the third EDF (these were followed by four more on 30 March). These
decisions, made possible by the work of the commission and EDF Committee
during the transitional period preceding the rati{ication of the "yaoundd Con-
vention II", represent a total amount of 46 L69 27'1, u.a. Two of them concern
all the AASM, being part of .a programme of general technical cooperation
and commercial promotion for their products. The remaining decisionJ involve
investment projects in the fields of transport infrastructure, social amenities,
agriculture and industry in six. different States.
The endowment of the third EDF, supplied by the Member Srares,,
amounts to 900 million u.a. for the period 1 January 1971to 37 lanaary x97s.
By the time the second Yaound6 convention runs ouq the EDF will have to
commit 900 million u.a. at an annual rate of more than 200 million, this
being double the rate during the period of the second Fund. over the last
10 years the Community has launched 700 schemes in the associated countries
at a' cost of 1300 million u.a., ro which will be added the' schemes to be
financed by the third EDF.
The negotiations on the new Convention reached agreement on a series
of "transitional measures" designed 'to preclude any break in continuity-
particularly in the field of financial and technical cooperation-berween the
- expiry of the First Yaoundd Convention and the entry into force of the Second.
These measures have enabled the commission to begin examination of the
projects submitted by the Associated States for financing under the third EDF
immediately after the signing of the Second Convention.
It rvas in this context too that the EDF committee was able to decide
provisionally on these financing proposals, which were examined at rhe meet-
ings held between November 1969 and December L970. The favourable
opinions formulated at these meetings were confirmed'by the EDF committee
at its 52nd meeting on L5 February 1,971,, shortly after the entry into force
of the new Association Agreement and the approval by the council of the
implementing regulations accompanying it. This procedure enabled the com-
mission to take its first 23 financing decisions,l covering the following schemes
and programmes:
Payments owing to the cornpany building the first section of the
Yaoundd-Belabo railutay in Cameroon: 3 800000 u.a. This will com-
pensate the company which built the first section-of the railway for the
excePtional and unforeseeable technical difficuldes it encountered during
the building work and for the losses it incurred owing to the exceptional
rains which devastated the area in igge.
-r Fixi.ng ol an ouerall supplernentary amount for the 1970121 training
progrd?il.me for nationals lrom the AASM, OCT and Ouerseas Dtparte-
ments: 750 000 u.a. The scholarship programme for the l97ol7't
a lowmal officiel C27,25 March t97t,
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academic year was financed by a600 000 u.a. from the resources of the
second EDF (Commission decision ol22 luly L970) and by 250 000 u.a.
from the Commission's operational budget. The remailing outlay for
this programme, i.e. 750 000 u.a.; was provided from the third EDF.
Standard.-rate interest rebate on an EIB loart for extensions to a manufac-
turing industries complex in Cameroon: 240720 u.a. This scheme
involves the EDF in taking over some of the interest (3%) payalile to
the Bank by the beneficiary of the loan. This is done by means of a
standard interest rebate, the granting of which was provided for in the
annexes to the Second Yaound6 Convention covering this kind of invest-
ment. The Bank's loan is for 1, 800 000 u.a., and is granted at 8.5%
interest.
Interest rebate applied at a standard rate to an EIB loan for the bwilding
of a mill,to produce flour, wheat and.millet in Upper Yoba: 79 25L wa:
The loan granted by the Bank is for 450 000 u.a., the interest rate 8.5%,
and the inierest rcbate 3o/o. It is applied at a standard rdte because the
investnent project-in an under-industrialized area situated at a con-
siderable distance from any seaport-fulfils the conditions specified for
aid of this kind in the new Association Agreement.
.Additional finance to complete the road from Fort Lamy to Guelendeng
in Chad: Frs. CFA 658 000 000, or about 2 375 000 u.a. This sum will
pay lor the asphalting of the 153-km Fort Lamy/Guelendeng road, part
of which has already been completed under credits from the second EDF
at a total cost of 7 229 000 u.a.
Fi,nancing the prggramme for AASM pdrticipation in trade fairs and
exbibiti,ons dwring the period L971-73: 2 560 000 u.a. This programme
is an extension and continuation of the one embarked upon by the
Commission over the.last three years from the credits of the iecond EDF
to foster the marketing and sales promotion of exPorts from the
Associated States. It provides finance for the building and fitting-out.
of stands, for publicity and for sales promotion,'and covers the cost of
providing further training for the staff to man these stands.
lmprouements to the uater supply system in Bamako (Mali) (second
instalment): Frs. Mali 530 000 000 or about 955 000 u.a. This proiect
supplements the first instalment of an emergency programme financed
by the second EDF for a total of 2 384 000 u.a. to build water catchment,
treatment, storage and distribution plants. Under the second instalment
of this programme, which is covered by the current proiect, three under-
ground reservoirs, three water towers and improvements to a booster
pump station will be financed.
Road. swrueys of the Niarney-Zinder-Gour" highway (RN1)-Tschadoua-
Takidtu (PK 706-PK 85L) and Zinder-Mirriah (PK 903-PK 924) seaions
,l
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in Niger: Frs. CFA 120 000 000, or abott 432 000 u.a. These surveys
involve the establishment of dossiers on the execution of the work of
asphalting the above-mentioned sections. They also include prospection
for and sinking of wells and drill holes to supply the future construcrion
sites with water. These two secrions are the final stretches of the main
Niamey-Zinder highway which crosses Niger from Wesr to East; they'
have not yet been covered by any surveys or work financed by EDF
credits.
Extensions to the Niamey State Nurses School in Niger: Frs. CFA
176000 000, or abour. 634 000 u.a. This scheme provides for the build-
ing,'within the grounds qf the existing school, of a Iibrarylecnrre room,
two sets of living quarters for 80 students, three demonstration rooms
and laboratories, two private living quarters and five offices for teaching
assistants. Thanks to this investment the number of students will be
increased trom 97 to 155.
Continuation of tbe rural deuelopment proiect in tbe Yatenga area of
Upper Volta: Frs. CFA 235 000 000, or about 846 000 u.a. This is an
extension for a further three years of the Communiry aid for the rural
development project undertaken by the Yatenga Regional Development
Body. The proiect will provide the Developmenr Body with technical
assistance staff and with suitable finance and eqtripmenr ro carry out .
,the programme of increasing rural production, mainly by improving
traditional farming methods.
Extensions to the Vogt de M'Volyd College in Yaoundd (Cameroon):
Frs. CFA 287 500 000, or about L 035 000 u.a. The scheme is for the
building of various teaching facilities and living quafters ro increase rhe
capacity of the College, which is situated 4 km outside Yaound6, capital
of Cameroon. This investment will increase the number of students in
the College from 450 to 560 (including 390 boarders).
Technical College in Carneroon: Ers. CFA 1500 000 000, or about
5 401 000 u.a. Under this scheme rwo new technical colleges, one ar
Bertoua and the other at Buda, will be built and extensions made to three
other colleges at Garoua, Baffoussam and Yaound6. For each of these
five colleges the project mainly covers the construction of classrooms,
administrative'buildings, dormitories, private living quarters and work-
shops in some cases. In all it will increase the capacity of the counrry's
technical colleges by around 900 places.
Faymr.ng improuements in the Andapa Basin in Madagascar; Malagasy
Frs. L 500 000 000, or about 5 401.000 u.a. (continuation of work
embarked upon by the EEC in 7962 to improve agriculture in this
region, with its very active local population, situated near the north-east
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coa$ of Madagascar). 4200 of the 77 000 hectares of useful lowland
will be brought under crop's.
Deuelopment ol lishing i.n Mali: Frs. Mali 1 181 000 000, or about
2 726 000 u,a, The aim is to develop the fishing industry in the region
of the central delta of the river Niger in Mali by establishing a nucleus
of trained fishermen, building repair workshops, supplying equipment,
improving marketing centres and implementing a technical research'pro-
gramme for diversifying fish marketing methods.
Training progrdn me for superuisory stalf for cooperatiues and local
gouernrnent seruices ,organized dt prelecture leuel in Madagascar:
Malagasy Frs. 255 493 000, or about 920 000 u.a. This is for the train-
ing in Madagascar of L00 managers and supervisory staff for cooperatives
and similar bodies (local government services organized at prefecture
level) and is intended to provide these bodies, which number around 500,
with staff to run them efficiently and on a cost effective basis. The pro-
gramme, .which is spread over four years, provides for two six-month
theoretical training courses in the cooperatives, and one six-month
practical training course.
Fixing an ouerall a?nount lor the progrdmme ol seminars and for the
"Courrier de fAssociation" lrorn 7 Januaiy to 37 December 7977:
L84 000 u.a. This information programme, which is mainly for nationals
of the countries and States associated to the EEC, is simply a follow-up
to the Community's work in this field in earlier years. It is planned to
bring together 960 participants at L6 seminars between 1 January and
31 December 1977.
Traini.ng and further training courses with the Commission lor AASM
and OCT nationals in 1.97L: 55 000 u.a. ln 1971. two three-month
courses will be held for 20 ofjicials with already long experience in
public service. Five students from the Associated States *ill also spend
a'six-month training period in the Commission.
Centres for *aining rural aduisers and their famities in Koni and
Tominian in Mali: Frs. Mali 708 445 000, or about 195 000 u.a. This
is part of the programme launched by the Mali Government to teach
young farmers to adapt better to their original enrlironment. The
scheme provides for the training of young married farmers'with their
wives coming from the same village (2 to 5 couples per village) and
wishing to return trhere after the course. The Koni Centre trains
24 couples per annum on 400 hectares of farmland and includes livestock
and poultry bieeding in its course
Extensions to the rnunicipal water supply system in Bobo-Dioulasso in
Upper Volta: Frs. CFA 570 000 000, or about 2 053 000 u.a. The work
covers the completion of the "supply" side of the prograrnme to extend
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the municipal water system. It includes the installation of new facilities
for catchment, treatment, pumping, discharge, storage, piping to the valve
chamber and electricity supply. The first instalment of the distribution
network will be financed by bilateral German aid.
Additional finance fo, completing tbe constrwction work on the
Ouagadougou-Pi-Ghana border bigbway in [Jpper Volta: Frs.. CFA
385 500 000, or about 1 388 000 u.a. This is in fact an addition to
the credits initially committed by the Commission on 5 March L967
(7 4L3 000 u.a.) to. complete the work on this highway. The scheme
. 
provides for repair and-asphalting of 163 km of road between the capital
of Upper Volta and the Ghana border.
Additional linance to complete the second section (Belabo-N Gaoundere)
of the Trans-Cameroon railway i.n Cameroon: I200 000 u.a. The results
of the call for tenders launched for building the infrastructure of the
second section of the railway revealed expenditure considerably in excess
of the Community commitment of 1.9 June 1968. Following negotiations
between the lenders and the Cameroon Government, the amount in
excess was reduced trom 16.2 to 72.2 million u.a., with the EDF provid-
ing 8.2 million u.a. towards covering this figure.
Continuation of the female training progranxme iry Niger: Frs. CFA
149 686 000, or about 539 000 u.a. This scheme is a follow-up and
extension to the female training programme launched almost f,wo years
ago, mainly using second EDF resources (280 000 u.a.), in five of Niger's
most heavily populated departements. The Commission decided to
extend this programme for a further 3 years in the light of the, most
encouraging results obtained among the population concerned.
Allocation {rorn the third EDF of global credits of 5 000 000 u.a. to
finance tecbnical cooperation schemes and of 1 000 000 u.a. for super-
uisory work. A global credit will be made available io EDF's Chief
.Authorizing Officer to finance, by an "accelerated" procedure, linked
technical cooperation programmes and surveys to complete the dossiers
of proieas to be submitted by the Associated States to the Commission,
and to finance general technical cooperation programmes and surveys
, 
involving all the Associated States. One million u.a. have been earmarked
for financing aid, as distinct from the schemes themselves, for carrying
out and vetting work.
98. Following endorsement by 
"the EDF Committee at its 53rd meeting on
16 March 1971,, the Commission, on 30 March 197!, took four new financing
decisions involving grants from the third EDF to a total amount of
3 748 000 u.a.r
' Jourral olficiel C38,27 Apnl 7971.
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Teacher training college in Burundi: constrwction and equiltping of ,school
buildings: Frs. Bur. L37 600 000, or about L 573 000 u.a. The buildings
to be constructed are designed to accommodate all the facilities required
by an establishment with 200 students, including 150 boarders. The
school is already using temporary buildings; it trains reachers for the
first cycle of secondary school education.
Re gional deu elopment in May aga-Bugeser a : additional te chni cal assistance
in Rutanda: Frs.-RV L75200 000, or about 1752000 u.a. The pro-
grammc extends for-a further {ive years a regional development scheme
embarked upon by the Communiry in 7960 in Mayaga-Bugesera. It
provides the Rwanda Government with a technical assistance team, equip-
ment and plant to implement the scheme and a degressive subsidy with
which to acquire fertilizers needed for the planned campaign to improve
prbductivity
Suruey of the Kigali-Butare-Burundi border road in Rwanda: Frs. R'W
40 000 000, or about 400 000 u.a. The purpose is to prepare the dossiers
on the work of modernizing; draining and asphalting the Kigali-Gitarama-
Butare-Burundi border section of the road. This section is parr of the
country's main north-south highway, the modernization of which,
financed by the International Development Association and the European
Economic Community, is almost complete.
Organizntion in Dakar of a meeting of groundnwt and groundnut
products firms in Smegal: Frs. CFA 6 500 000, or about 23 000 u.a.-
Part-financing of the administrative costs of the seminar organized by
the Senegalese Government in collaboration -with the Commission's
departments in Dakar, from 22 to 26 March 7971, to analyse the market
situation and production of groundnuts and products thereof and meas-
ures to solve the relevant problems.
,&
Following the decisions rpcendy taken, total commitments under the
third EDF amount to about 56 081 000 u.a. in respect of 27 financing decisions.
New corumitments under the second EDF
99. Two financing decisions were taken by the Comgnisriorr'or, 3 March 1977;
both concerned grants from the second EDF. The EDF Committee endorsed
these decisions at its 52nd meeting on t6 February 7977.r
Nlocation of 85 154 u.a. to the ciedits opened for technical assistance
li.nked with. inuestment and general technical cooperation (accelerated
I Journal officiel C27,25 March 1971.
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procedure). The figure of 85 154 u.a. represerl *. sums paid into the
Euroiean Investment Bank up to 31 December 1970 by beneficiaries of
loans on special terms as reiayment of these loans (capital and interest),
after deduction of the Bank's charges. It had been agreed during negotia-
tions 
- 
cn the renewal of the Association that this money would be
allocatcd to the "acielerated procedure" credits for financing technical
assiptance surveys and schemes.
Electrical infrastructure: suruey of the'Kigoma-Murwru high tension line
and building of the *Bowcle de Kigalf' medium tension line in Rutanda:
Frs. R'!7 68 800 000, or about 688 000 u.a. The financing of the survey
on the Kigoma-Mururu high tension line concerns the linking of the
Rwanda national grid to a Congolese power station, at Mururu, on the
Ruzizi river, which forms the border benveen the rwo countrieg. It will
carry power produced at Mururu to Kigoma, a station which will itself
be linked to I(gali by a high tension line at present under study. The
building of the "Boucle de Kigali" will provide electrical power for the
eastern part of Kigali and the industrial estfte near the capital which was
financed by Community resources.
100. On 30 March L977r the Commission approved emergency aid from the
second EDF for Madagascar (this action had been endorsed by the EDF Com-
mittee at its 53rd meeting on 16 March). The aid is to protect the perimeter -
of the Bas Mangoky following the flood damage caused by cyclone. The total
aid involved amounts to Frs. MG 615 million, or about 221,5 000 u.a. and is
to be drawn from the funds of the Bas-Mangoky improvement scheme.
These financing decisions bring the total commitments of the second EDF
since the start of its operations to approximately 710593000 u.a., or more
rhan 97o/" of the credits ear-tnarked tor it (730 million u.a.).
Meetings and- visits
101. On 8 and 9 March 197L tie EDF received a delegation from Surinam,
headed by Mr Essed, Minister-responsible for the Plan. The delegation had
come to examine schemes to be financed by the third EDF, together with those
already being executed. The EDF also held talks on several investment
schemes in the transport field with a delegation from the Central African
Republic led by Ml A. Patasse, Minister of Road and 'Water Transport.
Finally, expefts checked on schemes in hand or finalized and others
being prepared for submission'to the EDF in Cameroon, Niger, Guadeloupe
and Surinam.
L lournal officiel C38,21 April 1971.
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fl4ining, in-service periods, seminars
102. On 11 March 1971. ameeting was held in Bonn to coordinate training
activities with the relevant departmints of the German Ministry for Economii
Cooperation (Bundesministerium ftir \Tirtschaftliche Zusammenarbeit).
A seminar was organized in Brussels on 9 and 10 March 7977 lor L8
trainees from the Centre de perfectionnement pour le d6veloppement et la
coopdration dconomique et technique (CPDCET) in Paris. This seminar
particularly concerned the study of EDF dossiers. On 24,25 and 26 March
1971, ten African trainee diplomats from the Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace (Geneva) came to Brussels for a seminar on the situation
in the Community and the EEC/AASM Association. 
--
EEC / East African comrnunity association
Arangements concerning importation of certain products originating in
East Africa
103. Following the entry into force of the Arusha Agreement.on 1 January,
the Council of the European Communities on 30 March adopted five agricul-
tural regulationsl laying down the arrangements to apply to the importation
into the Community of the following products originating in the East African
Community: unmanufacnrred tobacco, maize, beef and ved, products proces-
sed from cereals and rice or fruit and vegetables. On the same date the
Commission dEcided to reimpose duties on canned pineapple originating in the
three East African countries, in order to avoid 'the serious disruption of
traditional trade flows.l The regulations concerned are to apply with effect
from 1 Aplil 7971,; the first five (the Council's) will, run from that date to
3L lanaary7975. ,
RELATIONS WITH NON-MEMBER COIJNTRIES
United, Srates
104. Vice-President Mansholt paid a short'visit to the United States early in
March. He saw Mr Clifford M. Hardin, ttre Secretary for Agriculturq in
Vashingon on 4 and 5 March; he also met the Ambassadors of the six
Community countries, and spoke at a Farm Forum in Minneapolis.
' Journal officiel L76,37 March 1977.
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Mr Dahrendorf, member of the Commission, also spent a few days in
the United States, after a round of visits to a number of Asian countries. On
26 Match he delivered a speech in Chicago on "The European Community in
the'World", in which he dealt with future relations between the Communities
and the United States.
Sutitzeiland,
105. The' Commission on 26 March addressed a recommendation tci the
Councilponcerning the negotiation of an agreement on the implementation of
the Community transit arrangements to facilitate movement of goods both in
iaitra-Community trade and in trade berween Switzerland and the Community.
Midd,le East
106. On 10 March President Malfatti received Crown Prince Hassan of
Jordan, w.ho spoke of his country's distressing position as a result 'of the
Middle East crisis,, Subjects discussed in the course of the conve[sation
included the possibilities for closer ties berween Jordan and the Communities,
and the question of an increase in food aid.
Asi,a
L07. Mr Ralf Dahrendorf of the Commission was in East Asia from 18 to
25 March.'
From 18 to 23 March, he first paid an official visit to India; where he
was received on 20 March by the Prime Minister, Mrs Indira Gandhi. While
in New Delhi he had detailed talks with the Indian Foreign Minister,
Mr Swaren Singh, the Minister of Foreign Trade, Mr. T.L. Mishra, and a
number of State Secretaries; he also gaye a public address on developrhents in
the European Communities and their relations with India.
The main outcome of the conversations was the desire shown by India
and the Communities for regular highJevel dialogue-in the first instance to
rough out solutions to certain problems of commercial policy now facing
them, but also possibly to discuss openings for wider cooperation-in accord'
ance with the Council's decision of 2 February, with a view to broader and
closer relations with India and other.Asian countries. The lndians expressed
appreciation of the active part the Communities were pldying in the framing
of the offer of generalized tariff preferences.
On 24 March Mr Dahrendorf went on to Singapore, where he talked
with the linance Minister.
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Next, on 25 March, h"'*r, in Manila, w,here he had vari,ous detailed
discussions with members of the Philippines Government, and more especially
with the Foreign Minister, Mr.--Romulo. His interlocutors expressed the hope
that closer relations with the Communities would be established in the near
future. Other subjects touched on included the generalized tarilt preferences.
La,tin Amerioa
Community/Latin American relations
10,8. Ambassador Antonio fr-varez Restrepo, President of the Italo-Latin Amer-
ican lnstitute, accompanied by Ambassadors Angel Arnrro Rivera Garcia and
Carlo Perrone Capano, the Vice-President and General Secretary, was received
at the Commission's offices on 25 March; he delivered a resolution passed by
the Board of the Institute once again urging the establishment, on an institu-
tional basis, of. a system of mutual relations berween Latin America and the
European Communities to facilitate highJevel political dialogue.
Argentina
109. The second round of the negotiations for a non-preferential trade agree-
ment between Argentina and the Community was held at the Commission's
offices on 29 and 30 March. The discussions mainly concerned the problems
arising in connectiop with the Argentine requests regarding beef and veal,
tariff cuts and elimination of quautitative restrictions, and also in the matter of
cooperation. Tft Community for its part handed the Argentine delegation an
aide-rndmoire on its requests for counter-concessions, with an indicative list of
products. This document brought out in particular various tariff problems
which the Community would like disposed of. The negotiations will probably
be resumed early in the summer
COMMERCIAL POLICY
-Establ,isbrnent and, impl,ementation of the comtnon
commerci,al, polioy
Common import system
itO. On 8 and 30 March 7971the Council adopted two regulationsl extend-
ing'the list annexed to the Council regulation of 19 December 1969 establish-
' Journal ofliciel L 60, 13 March 7977, and L 80, 5 April 1971.
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ing a .common system for imports from state-trading countriesl to include
ceftain imports from Bulgaria, Hungary, Poland, Rumania, Czechoslovakia
and the USSR.
On 30 March the Council adopted a tegulation2 adding further products
to the list in the annex to its regulation of. N llday 7970 establishing a
common system for imports into the Community.
Trade agreements: renewal, derogation or authorization
171. On 1 March the Council authorized the tacit renewal of a number of
trade agreements concluded by the Member States with non-member countries
(first instalm ent 7977).8
On 15 March it authorized ltaly to open negotiations with Rumania for
the conclusion of a trade protocol fot 197'1.
Specifio commereial pol,iey ?neasures
Cotton textiles
772. The agreements on trade in coffon textiles, concluded by the Council
with India, Pakistan and the UAR4 on 1 February, \rrere signed by the
Community on L2 March 7977; the agreement with Korea, concluded on
L5 February,4 was signed on 29 March. The agieements, which had been
negotiated by the Commission on the Community's behalf under Article 4 of
the Long-term Arrangement regarding International Trade in Cotton Textiles,
stipulate'in particular the voluntary limitation by non-member countries of
exports of dll cotton textiles other than yarns, in return for the suspension of
the quantitative restrictions applying to these products in the Member States.
They have been concluded for a period of three years (1 Oaober L970 to
30 September L973).
Jute and coir products
113. .The Joint Committee set up by the agreements berween the Community
and India on trade in jute and coir products met in Brussels on 8 March to
examine- the ,main problems afte*ing these textiles. With regard to the
'implementation o{ th" agre"ment on iute, in force since 1 January 1970, the
' Joumal ofliciel L79, 26 lantary 7970.A lbid. L80, 5 Apnl 1977.u lbid. L56,9 March 7977.
' See Bulletin +!97t, Part Two; sec. 86.
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Indian delegation reported administrative difficulties in managing the ceiling of
voluntary limitation and using it as allocated among the Member States; it
also asked for the ceiling to be raised. On coir products, the Indian delegation
mainly iepeated its earlier requests for the removal of the quantitative restric-
tions still applying and for a reduction in'the particularly high rate of duty(23%). /
It was agreed that the administrative problems would be re-examinqd at
expert level and that the points of substance would be reviewed at one of the
nqxt meetings of the Joint Committee, to be held once the Council of the
Communities had adopted the decision on generalized preferences (the Com-
munity having included jute and coir products in the preferences)
Scrap
7L4. On 1 March 7977 therepresentatives of the Governments of the Member
States, meeting in the Council, decided to accede to a request from Belgium
and permit the export of certain types of cast iron scrap. Under its special
quota for the export of 15 000 tons of steel scrap, Belgium fuas been authorized
to export chilled casting scrap which, on account of its size and weight, cannot
be sold on the Community market.
COMMODITIES AND WORLD AGREEMENTS
Cocoa
115. Referring to the negotiations for an international cocoa agreement in
reply to a written question from Mr Vredeling (Socialist, Netherlands), a
member of the European Parliament, the Commission stated that "further
progress has been made on the technical aspects of the draft agreement, but
other points, including in particular the essential question of possible changes
in the range of prices to be laid down in the agreement, have not been setded.
It was not possible, therefore, to call another international cocoa conference
in 1970".1 The Commission further pointed out: "The Secretary-General of
UNCTAD continues his bilateral contacts with the Governments concerned
and there is reason to believe that further multilateral consultations will have
to be held before negotiations can be resumed.'
Olive oil
716. Replying to another written question from Mr Vredeling,l the Commis-
sion, which already n 1969 and 1970 had placed the problem of Community
' Journal ofliciel C29,29 March t97t.
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membership of the 1963 International Olive Oil Agreement before tihe Council,
stated that it intended to raise the issue again in that body. The Commission
felt that "a reply should be given to the members of the Olive Oil Council,
who for their part also wished to see the Community and all Member States
accede to the international agreement and have been asking for such a reply
since March L969".
TITE. COMMT]MTY AND THE DEVELOPING COI'NTRIES
Generalized, rari,ff preferences
Inplementation of the Community's offer
777. On 17 March L971. the CommisSion submitted to the Council a memo-
randum on "the implementation of the Community's offer concerning dre
generalized preferences to be granted for exports of finished and semi-finished
products by the developing countries". In this memorandum the Commission
proposed 1 July 7971 as the target date' for the entry into force of the
Community's offeri it set out details on the various components of this offer
and asked the Council to state its v-iews on the different methods proposed for
its implementation.
Basing itself on the Commission memorandum, the Council, at its session
of 30 March L97!, decided to put the generalized preferences into effect on
1 July 1971, applying them to the countries which currently belong to the
group of 77 in UNCTAD, and to the'dependent countries and territories of
non-member countries.l The implementing regulations for the entry into force
of the generalized preferences will be adopted by the Council on proposals
from the Commission, to be submitted shortly.
Food, aid,
118. Under the agreement concluded in L970 between the European Economic
Community and the Interriational Committee of the Red Cross on the supply
of 3 000 tons of skim milk powder, the Council, at its session of L5 .March
197!, gave its agreement to an aid programme of 300 tons of, powdered milk
to the Sudan
The Commission also proposed to the Council to give its agreement to
an emergency aid scheme, submimed by the '!7orld Food Programme flfFP),
' See Part One, Ch. III.
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covering the supply of skim milk powder ro the victims of the drought in
Algeria. Under the agreement with the WFP, the Commission also agreed to
the urgent supply of skim milk powder to India.-
REIATIONS WTTH INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
General, Agreement on Tariffs and, Trad,e (GATT)
1,79. The GATT Committee on Trade in Industrial Products, meeting recently
in Geneva, decided to pursue its work on non-tariff barriers to trade on a more
selective basis, with a view to preparing solutions ad referendurn. Three
subjects were chosen, namely technical standards and regulations, customs
valuation methods, and quantitative restrictions on trade. Others may be
added according to the results of the work of other GATT bodies. The
Committee also set up a workin1 party on tariff studies to make an objective
analysis of the tariff situation as it will be when all the Kennedy Round
concessions are fully operative: this will afford the Contracting Parties the
necessary balanced basis on which to explore in due course the different
possible approaches for future action on the tariff side.
720. The GATT Council ,has adopted the Committee's repoft, and decided
that the Committee should supply a. further one, in due course, on progress in
the two fields, so that it could itself report to the next Session of the
Contracting Parties. The working parties on,tariff studies, on standards and
on quantitative restrictions all met during March; the last-named drew up a
questionnaire on import licensing arrangements. The GATT Council also
chose 15-26 November 1971. as the date for the )O(VIhh Session of the
Contracting Parties. Meantime, at ttrre end of April, there will be.an informal
meeting in Geneva qf officials from government departmenrs responsible for
trade policy mafters to consider the current state of international trade and the
working programme of GATT in the context of the forthcoming Session.
Food, and, Agrieulture Organization (Fr4O)
121. In answer to a written question put by Mr Vredeling, a Netherlands
msmber of the European Parliament, as to the possibility of the Communjty as
such becoming a member of FAO, the Commission has statedl that "it does
consider the Community ought to take parr as such and as appropriate in the
work of FAO, which overlaps substantially with areas of Community furisdic-
' lournal officiel C22,9 March 7971...
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tion, and it has made various efforts in the past to arrange this. However,
there are institutional difficulties connected with the United Nations statutes
which have not yet been overcome".
. Torth-East Atlanti.o Pisheries Cornmissiqn
722. On 24 March the European Commission submitted a memorandum to
the Council urging that the ,Member States which are signatoriEs to the
North-East Adantic Fisheries Convention (Belgium, France, Ge'rmany and the
Netherlands). jointh approach the Fisheries Commission to arrange for the
Community to participate in its work in accordance with procedural forms to
be setded under the rerms of the Convention. Activities in implementation of
the Convention necessarily affea the common fisheries policy, as the aims of
the rwo Loincide to a certain extent:
DIPLOMATIG RELATIONS OF TIIE COMMT'NTIIES
12g. On 30 March the President-in-office of the Council and the President of
the Commission received H.E. Sir Laurence Lindo (Jamaica), who presented
his letters of credence as Head of Mission to the European Economic Com-
munity (EEC).
On the same {ay, they also received Ambassadors Julio C. Doig S.,
(Peru), G.M. Mukhlis (Iraq) and Isao Abe (Japan),-who presented their letters
of credence as Heads of Mission to the Europeau Communities (EEC, ECSC
and Euratom).
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W. ACTNTflES OF T}IE, INSTITUTIONS
EUROPEAN PARIIAMENT
_ 
Session of I to 10 lvlarcb
724. Meeting in Strasbourg from 8 to 10 Marchr the Parliament elected its
new officers and formed its committees. It then heard a statement by Mt Barre,
Vice-President of the Commission, on the economic situation in tlrc Community,
and an address by Mr Copp6, member of the Commission, on the social situa-
tion in the Community in 1970. The Parliament agreed its accounts for the
financial year L970 and adopted a resolution concerning intra-Community
trade in fresh meat.2
The President, Mr Scelba, paid homage to the memory of the late
Mr Blondelle (Liberal, France), who died on 25 February, and of Mr Leemans
(Ckistian Democrat, Belgium), a former President of the European Parliament,
deceased on 3 March
Constituent session (9 March)'
125. The senior member, Mr Cantalupo (Liberal, Italy) praised the work
done by Mr Scelba and drew attention to the imbalance existing between
Europe's economic strength and its political power. Some progress had been
made in the matter of political coordination, but care must be taken to ensure
rhat monetary problems did not cause the final political aim of a united
Europe to be overlooked. After referring to the need to get the younger
generadoh to play its part in building Europe, Mr Cantalupo feared that the'
. 
slow progress made in the negotiations with the United Kingdom might
jeopardize some of the achievements of the Common Market. He wound up
by saying that a free Europe must overcome its social and regional divergences
and achieve a turer distribution of resources by going beyond nationalist
choices.
Before going on to elect its President, the Parliament heard a statement
by M, Liicker (Germany), Chairman of the Christian Democrat Group, who
announced that his group would not put a candidate forward and w6uld
submit a blank vote when the President was elected. This attitude was
' The full text of the resolutions voted by the Parliament at ttris session can be found in
Joarnal olliciel C26,23 March1977.
' 
This account is based on "Parlement europ6en 
- 
lnformations" published by the
European Parliament.
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adopted to protest against the coalition formed by the three other groups ro
ensrue that no candidate from the Christiah Democrat Group was elected
President of the Parliament. Mr Vals (France), Chairman of the Socialist
Group, drew attention to the faa that the political groups ,had signed an
agreement to the effect that the presidency should be held in turn as from
March 1977. There was no question of a coalition against any specific group,
siid Mr Vals, pointing out that for the past thirteen years one group had
more or less enjoyed a monopoly
The name of Mr Behrendt (Socialist, Germany) was pur forward by
Mr Vals (France), Chairman of the Socialist Group, Mr Berkhouwer
(Netherlands), Chairman of the Liberal Group, and Mr Triboulet (France),
Chairman of the European Democratic Union Group. The ballot produced
the following results: number of voters: 114; blank or spoiled votes: 50; votes
cast: 64. Mr. Behrendt, who obtained 64 votes, was proclaimed President of
the European .Parliament.
The following were elected Vice-Presidents: fuIr Bersani (Christian
Democrat, Italy), Mr Rossi (Liberal, France), Mr Terrenoire (UDE, France),
Mr Corona (Socialisg Italy), Mr Furler (Christian Democrar, Germany),
Mr Merchiers (Liberal, Belgium), Mr'Westerterp (Christian Democrat,
Netherlands) and Mr Lucius (Christian Democrat, Luxembourg).
After his election, Mr Behrendt, dhe irew President, paid tribute to his
predecessor, Mr Scelba (Christian Democrat, Italy) and laid stress on the
weighty responsibilities facing Parliamenq which musr have more extensive
powers at its command. Democratic institutions guaranteed a Community,s
freedom., In order to 
.achieve its aims, Europe must be endowed with such
institutions. Moreover, a united States of Europe would be feasible only if
the Community developed along Community-minded lines, both in spirit and
sffucture. ThdPresident wound up by expressing the lrope that Europe would
be united and strong, and speak with a single voice, thus proving that it was
no longer merely the sum of its economic capacities.
On behalf of the Commission, Mr Malfatti congratulated Mr Behrendt
on his election and paid tribute to the outgoing Presidenq Mr Scelba. He
confirmed that the eommission would .orlioo"- to strengthen and promote
democratic European institutions and hoped to reinforce its links with the
Ewopean Parliament.
The Parliament also appointed the members of those parliamentary
committees ,which renewed their officers and, on L0 March, appointridMr Coustd (UDE, France) rapporteur gdnflral for the Fourth General Report
on the activities of tihe Communities in 7970.'
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The economic situation in the Community (10 March)
726. In his statementl Mr Barre, Vice-President of the Commission, said that
the gutstanding and the most perturbing economic factor in the Community in
7970 had been the rapid rise in prices and the general spread of inflationary
trends. It was still necessary in all the Member States to check rising costs
and prices and to'achieve close cooperation between both sides of industry and
the government authorities to ensure an ordered incomes and prices trend.
- 
Regarding the world economic situation, Mr Barre stressed the "bitter
concern" felt by the Community countries in face of the United States balance
of payments problem; the Community countries were in the best position to
make a vital contribution-in cooperation with the United States-to the
necessary reorganization of the international monetary system and to the
smooth development of international monetary cooperation.
The Vice-President of the Commission went on to describe the main
features of the Council's decisions regarding economic and monetary union.2
Following a brief statement by thg Chairman of the Economic Commit-
tee, Mr Lange (Socialist, Germaqy), who stressed how much more the Parlia-
ment and the Commission were cooperatin$ in studying the economic situa-
tion, the Parliament sent Mr Barte's statement to the Economic Qemmittes,
which will submit a report at the i-rext meeting.
The social situation in the Community (10 March)
L27. Mr Coppd, member of the Commission, presented to the Parliament the
report on the social situation in the Community n 1970, which is appended to
the Fourth General Report on the Aaivities of the Commrrnities. After briefly
describing the social siruation, which-despite persisting structural problems
-had been fairly favourable in 1970, Mr Copp6 stressed that in its report theCommission devoted special attention to the common labour market and to
problems of women at work and stressed a few priorities, such as better
functioning of the common market, improved integration of foreign workers,
action to cure strucnrral unemployment, improved safety and hygieng the
integration of handicapped persons into economic life, and the harmonizatron
oi Member States' social budgets.
Mr Miiller (Christian Democrat, Germany), Chairman of the Parliamen-
tary Committee on Social Affairs and Health Protection, thanked Mr Copp6
for his statement, on which his committee would report.
' See Part One, Ch. II.n See Bulletin +197t, Part One, Ch. L
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Agricultural policy
lntra-Corumuni.ty trad.e in fresh meat (!}March)
L28. The European Parliament had before it a supplementary ,rp3* drawn
up by Mr van der Ploeg (Christian-Democrat, Netherlands) on behalf of the
Commiffee on Social Affairs and Health Protection on a communication from
the Commission informing the Parliament that it could not agree to the
proposals for amendments put forward by the latter in connection with health
conrol in intra-Community trade in fresh meat.
After hearing the comments of Mr Coppi, member of the Commission,
who again defended the latter's point of view, the Parliament adopted a
resolution renewing its requests, whose main purpose is the protection of
public health throughout the Community.
Budgets and finance
Senleru.ent of the European Parliament's dccounts for the financial year 7970(8 March)
129. The Parliament approved a resolution, submitted by M, 'Westerterp
(Christian Democrat, Netherlands) in his report on behalf of the Committee
for Finance and Budgets, noting the revenue and expenditure of the European
Parliament tor 1970. These accounts are sent to the Commission, which
draws up the administrative budget of the Community institutions. An
amendment submited by Mr Gerlach (Socialist, Germany), to the eflect that
a committee should be set up to audit the Parliament's accounts, was referred
to the Committee for Finance and Budgets.
Session on L8 dnd, 19 Marcb
130. At a session in Luxembourg on 18 and 19 March,l the Patliament
expressed its views on the-fixing of tarm prices and endorsed a proposal
concerning hedth measures in agriculture. It also ratified the appointnent of
Mr Scokaert (Socialist), nominated by the Belgian Senate, on 1L March, to
replace Mr Dehousse, who had resigned following his appointment to a
government post.
Agricultuml policy
New trends inthe common. agri.cultural policy (18-19 March)
131. The Parliament was called upon to give its views on a draft resolution
concerning the new trends of the corlmon agricultural policy and several
' Journal ofticiel C30,3'L March 797L.
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regulations on the fixing of prices for a number of agricultural products for
the farm year 19711!972.1
Falling in with the proposals submitted by the Committee on Agricultue
in a report drawn up by Mr Brouwer (Christian Democraq Netherlands), the
Parliament recommended an avetage increase of 5o/o in farm prices. In
present circumstances-taking into account the market situation and an
improved production policy-this might involve, for example, an increase of
6o/o for milk, 10% for beef and veal, 6o/o tor barley, 3o/o tor soft wheat and
rye, and 5o/o for sugar beet, rice and oilseeds.
The Parliament took the view that the overall result of the adaptation or
maintenance of farm prices as proposed by the Commission would be an
insufficient and incomplete increase in farmers' incomes which took inadequate
account of the fa*. that farming incomes were intolerably tar behind those in
orher secrors. After once again.stressing the indissoluble link between the
proposals concerning structures and those on prices, and that a simultaneous
decision was necessary on these rwo groups of proposals, the Parliament
requested that careful consideration be given to the advisability of adap-ting the
market organizations to the present situation.
Mr Brouwer, the rapporteur, mentioned how seriously worried European
farmers were by such factors as rising production costs and the price keeze
affecting what they had to sell. The common agricultural policy had not been
a failure, said Mr Brouwer, but some defects needed to be remedied. Speak-
ing on behalf of the Committee on External Economic Relations,
Mr Kriedemann (Socialist, Germany) warned against any attempt to streng-
then the protectionist system involved in the Community's common agricul-
tural policy. For the Committee on Budgets and Finance, Mr Borocco (UDE,
France) said that, in the long run, the reform of agriculture must aim to bring
down tle cost of guaranteeing.prices and considered that the financial conse-
quences'of proposals to amend farm prices should normally entail the submis-
sion of an additional, corrected budget.
Mr Mansholt, Vice-President of the Commission, said that the lafter was
firmly resolved to adhere to the principle of linking prices and structures and
that the disquiet felt in agriculture was understandable since the sector was
adversely affected by inflation' and rising production costs. The prices
advanced might appear inadequate in themselves, but they must be seen in the
context of the proposed social and strucnrral measures, and taking into
account the direct subsidies to be paid to specific groups of farmers.
Mr Mansholt granted that the parliamentary resolution took a clear stand and
contained moderate demands. However, he considered an increase in the
' See Bulletin 3-7977, Part Onq Ch. II, and Bulletin 4-197t, Part Two, Ch. ry (European
Parliament).
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p:ice of sugarbeet and oilseeds unacceptable. As far as other products were
concerned, the differences compared with the Commission's proposals were
negligible. Mr Mansholt stressed the wide disparities berween the Six as
regards farm prices and bxpresSed regret that informarion was lacking on this
subject in some Community counrries. He firmly rejected the opinion of the
Committee on External Economic Relations and protested against various
allegations which had proved harmful to the Community's agricultural policy.
Mr Vetrone (Christian Democrat, Italy), Mr Vredeling (Socialist,
Netherlands), Mr Boscary-Monsservin (Liberal, France), and Mr Briot (UDE,
France) said that their political groups endorsed the resolution. They were
unanimous in stressing the serious position of agriculture in all Community
countries and in demanding a very distinct imprpvement in farmers' incomes.
Mr Vetrone wanted.the Community to tackle strucnrral policy forthwith
so as to get price policy moving. He pointed to the moderate and carefully
weighed nature of COPA's claims, which would prevenr a steady decline in
farmers' incomes. In Mr Vredeling's view, the interests of the Community
countries as a whole should be taken into account and prices should not be
recommended for specific areas. A policy of increasing prices led nowhere; a
real structural policy must be put into effect.
Mr Boscary-Monsservin said that the resolution laid down a clear-cut
political approach and that the common agricultural policy should lead to a
world-wide organization of markers, profitable to all concerned. It was
necessary to give agriculture the benefii of the general improvement in living
sl2sdirds and constandy to adjust farm prices to the economic and monetary
situation. Mr Briot protested at the accusations of protectionisni which had
been levelled at the Community's agricultural poliry, and laid srress on the
social and human aspects of the agricultural problem. The main consider-
ation was to defend farmers' purohasing power. This was why the P4rlia-
ment's requests in the resolution were reasonable and iustified.
Mr d'Angelosante (Communist, Italy) said that the kalian Communisr
deputies would.vote against the resolution. Price policy was assuming an
importance which bore no relation to its results, whereas a strucnrral policy
was essential if the serious agricultural problems facing the Community were
to be solv6d. Mr Klinker (Christian Democrat, Germany) argued for an
amendment to the effect that agricultural prices should be increased by an
avetage of. l0o/o so that farmers could feel the effects of higher prices.
Mr Ncharts (Christian Democrat, Germany), who was a co-signatory of the
amendment, stressed that the Community should begin to pursue a dynamic
price policy which took rising costs and inflation into account.
Mr EstEve (UDE, France) drew attention to the fact that agriculturalists
needed decisions with immediate effect and emphasized the disquietiirg position
bf small farmers, who should also benefit from generally higher living stan-
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dards. Mr Kriedemann (Socialist, Germany) raised the problem ofih. proba.
ble effect of prices on imports; he was opposed to any kind of protectionism.
Mr Bersani (Christian Democrat, Italy) took the view-that price increases
should be selective and that the greatest efforts. should be made in the
structural field. Mr Triboulet, the French chairman of the UDE group, saw
trvo obiectives as'far as price policy w.as concerned-to encourage profitable
production, and to lay down social guidelines for agricultural production.
Replyrng to various speakes, Mr Mansholt obiected to any amendment
to the effect that agricultural prices should be increased by 70o/.. A general
price increase would not help the most needy farmers but would only put the
tig ones in a stronger position. This was why the Commission had made
arrangements for direct subsidies.
Before a vote was taken on the resolution, Mt Klinker said that his
amendment was in everybody's interests. Mr Aigner and Mr Burgbacher
(Christian Democrat, Germany) supported the amendment, which was opposed
by Mr Vredeling. Finally, the Parliament reiected the amendment and
adopted the resolution in its entirety.
Health ,fleAsures in uarious agricultural sectors (18 March)
732. On the basis of a report drawn up by Mrs Orth (Socialisg Germany) on
behalf of the Committee on Agriculture, the Parliament ratified a proposal for
a regulation concerning exceptional measures to coPe with health problems in
a number of agricultuial sectors. In future it would only be possible to take
these measures under Community arrangements. In this connedion,
Mr Richarts (Christian Democrat, Germany) requested the Commission to
pfess on with the task of harmonizing'veterinary measures within the Com-
munity.
COT'NCIL
',sessionsl to discuss general mattersIn March L977 rhe Council held five
and agricultural quesqions.
143rd, n eering' Genqal n d.tters
(7 March t971)
133. Vith Mr Maurice Schumann, French Foreign Minister, in the chair, the
Council held a meeting in Brussels of the Foreign Ministers of the Six,
I For the, various subjects discussed at Council sessions, see the relevant secdons of this
Bulletio.
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attended by Mr Franco Maria Malfatti, President, and by the Vice-Presidents
and members of the Commission.
With regard to the enlargement of the Community, the Council contin-
ued its discussions to decide on the common amirude to be adopted in
preparation for the forthcoming ministerial meetings with the Unitbd King-
dom, Ireland and Denmark.
In the field of external relations, it formally ratified the conclusiot of 
"nassociation agreement with Malta, together with the necessary implementing
regulations. It also adopted a regulation on imports of olive oil from
Morocco.
As regards commercial policy, the Council authorized the tacit renewal
of a number of agreements between Member States and non-member countries,
and the representatives of the Member Governments came to a decision
regarding exports of scrap iron to non-member countries.
ln the matter of the alignment of legislation, the Council issued a
directive on driving-miirors for motor vehicles. It also endorsed the granting
of aids to finance technical research in the iron and steel industry. Finally,
the Council noted that the draft supplementary budget for 197L, earlier ratified
by the European Parliament, had been firlally agreed.
144tb rneeting - Agricukure
(8 and 9 March L971)
734. \Fith Mr Michel Cointat, French Minister of Agriculture, in the chair,
the Council held a meeting in Brussels of the Ministers of Agriculture of the
Member States. Mr Sicco L. Mansholt, Vice-President, and Mr Ralf
Dahrendorf, member of the Commission, were in attendance.
Discussion centred on the Commission's proposals on the new guidelines
for the common agricultural policy. The Council also exchanged views on
the proposals concerning price-fixing, and laid down general regulations gov-
erning dhe granting of aids for the storage of long-keeping cheeses. Vith
regard to trade policy, it added new products to ttre Iist appended to the
regulation making common arrangements applicable to imports from the
state-trading counffies.
145tb rneeting - General, matters
'ur.rhe 
councl herd 
" 
..,:::" TT:.1,"l, 'r*.,u.u over by Mr Maurice
Schumann, the French Foreign Minister, and attended by Mr Franco Maria
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Malfatti, the President, as well as by Vice-Presidents and members of the
Commission.
As regards the enlargement of the Community, the Counbil discussed a
number of specific problems (Commonwealth. sugar, New Zealand milk pro-
ducts, t{re financing of Community policies), in prepararion for the new
ministerial meeting with the United Kingdom.
In the field of external relations, the Council issued new directives for
the pursuit of the negotiations with Turkey for a temporary trade agreement
and amended the regulation governing imports of citrus fruits from that
country. Finally, as regards food aid, the supply of milk powder to the Sudan
was approved.
146tb meeti,ng - Mainl,y agrieulture
(22,23,24 and 25 March 1977)
736. The Ministers of Agriculture held a meeting in Brussels under the
chairmanship of Mr Michel Cointat, French Minister of Agriculture, and
atte.nded by Mr Franco Maria Malfatti, President, Mr Sicco Mansholq Vice-
President, and.members of the Commission, to continue their discussions on
the new guidelines for the cdmmon agricultural policy.
Following a four-day marathon session, the Council agreed a resolution
providing for both price policy measures and joint action in structtrral matters.
It also setded several agricultural problems (vegetative propagation material
for vines; classification of varieties of vines; conditions governing EAGGF aid;
contracts concerning flax and hemp, and flax and straw hemp) and extended
the time-limit laid down in a directive on the alignment of legislation (classifi-
cation, packaging and labelling of dangerous substances).
. Finally, the question of economic and monetary union reappeared on the
agenda. , The Council adopted, in final form, the resolution on the stage-by-
stage establishment of economic and monetary union, and the three decisions
on the closer coordination of short-term economic policies, greater cooperation
berween the Central Banks, and the setting-up of machinery for medium-term
financial assistance, the texts of which it had endorsed on 9 February.
147tb rneeting - General, tnatters
(30 lllarch L971)
737. Virh Mr Maurice Schumann, French Foreign Minister in the chair, the
Council held a meeting in Brussels of the Foreign Ministers and a number of
Ministers of Finance or Economic Affairs. Mr Franco Maria Malfatti, Presi-
i
tl
.i
I
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dent, nd the Vice-Presidents and members of the Commission were in attend-
ance.
The main feature o{ this meeting was the adoption of an important
decision on.generalized preferences. The Council agreed that'these prefer-
ences-to be granted by the Community in favour of exports of manufactured
and semi-finished products from the developing countries-would be put into
effecton 1 luly 797L.
With regard to enlargement, the Council, following the usual procedqre,
decided upon the common attitude to be adopted by the Six in their negotia-
tions with the applicant countries; the discussions covered transitional meas-
ures in agricultural matters, the smooth flow of trade in the same sector, and
the problem of financing Community policies. The Council also leard a
statement by the French Finance Minister on the economic, monetary and
financial problems which were likely to arise as a-result of British member-
ship.
In the commercial policy field, the Council exchanged views on the
transitional measures for the gradual uniformization of trade relations with the
state-trading countries; it also extended the common arrangements on imports
from non'meniber or state-trading countries to cover new products.,
As regards agriculturei tihe Council adopted, in final form, several regul-
ations governing milk and milk products, calves and large bovine cattle, and
three directives on the marketing of seed, quality standards for forestry repro-
duction materials, and preservatives for use in foodstuffs for human consump-
tion.
In the matter of relations with the East African States, the Council
decided on the system to be applied for beef, products based on cereals or rice,
unmanufacnrred tobacco, miize, and products processed from fruit of vegeta-
ble6 imported from the countries'concerned lTanzania,Uganda and Kenya).
Regarding foodstuffs, it endorsed the implementation of the agreements
reached with the Vorld Food Programme covering the supply of butteroil and
skim milk powder to the developing countries. Fihally, it decided to suspend
temporarily a number of CCT duties and tb open atarifl quota.
COMMISSION
Retirernent of Mr,.Lintborst Hornan, bead of tbe Cornmission
d,elegati,on in the United, Kingd,orn
138. Arnbassador Johannes Linthorst Homan, head of the delegation of the
Commission of the European Communities in the United Kingdom since
September 1968, has requested to be relieved of his functions on 3L August
i
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next for reasons of age. In this connection, the Commissibn hai published the
following statement.
"The Commission takes note of the request made by Ambassador
Linthorst Homan, the .head of its delegation in the Unite{ Kingdom, who
wishes to leave the active service of thp Community for reasons of age. The
Commission accedes to this request and regrets that it will lose the services of
one who, from the outset, has been so closely connected on the highest level
with the work of European unification. -The Commission wishes to pay
tribute to Mr Linthorst Homan's historical merits as head of the Netherlands
delegation for the conclusion of the Treaties of Rome, as permanent represen-
tative of the Netherlands, as a member of the High Authority and, most
recently, as the ,head of the Commission delegation in the United Kingdom.
Mr Linthorst Homan made the objectives and ideals of European-unification
his own and during the years of his mission in London set an example, with
his sense of responsibility, of untiring endeavour and made a felicitous contri-
bution td the work of bringing Great Britain closer to the European Commun-
ity. To its gratitude for this great achievement and the personal commitment
which has always been the distinguishing mark of Mr Linthorst Homan, the
Commission adds its sincere wishes for his personal happiness and, in witness
of its attachment and esteem, has resolved to receive Mr Linthorst Homan
personally on t'he occasion of his laying down -his duties..
"Mr Linthorst Homan will leave the service of the Commission with effect
from 31 August 7971."
Mr Linthorst Homan was one of the negotiators and signatories of the
Treatieb of Rome in 7956 and 7957 before taking up the high office of
permanent representative of the Kingdom of the Netherlands to the European
Economic Commrinity and Euratom, which he held from 1958 to 7962. He
was then appointed member of the High Authority of the ECSC and continued
in the duties of this office until the merger of the instirutions on I luly 7967.It was in Sepiember 7968 that he was appointed by the Commission to be
head of its permanent delegation in London
Statf rnooetnents
139. The Commission has appointed Mr Rudolf Bree to be Director-General
for the Dissemination of Information. Mr Bree was bom in Gdrlitz n 1907
and trained as an engineer; he has held important po$ts in industry, in research
centres and in public administration. He entered the service of the Commis-
sion in 1961. As'Director of the Information and Documentation Centre of
Euratom he supervised the setting-up of the latter's automated nuclear documen-
tation system, which is one of the largest in the world.
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Customs Directorate in the Directorate-General for Industry.
Mr Robert Si.innen, who was previously head of the Aims and Methods
of Regional Programming Division of the Directorate-General for Regional
Policy, has been appointed Chief Executive Assistant to Mr Borschette, mem-
ber of the Commission, in succession to Mr Guy Mines who, in Novem-
ber !970, was appointed a direaor in the Directorate-General for Credit dnd
Investments
The Commission has appointed Mr Hans Elliasmtiller to be head of the
Electricity Division of the Directorate-General for Energy, and Mr Jean
Leclercq to be head of the Energy Pirlicy Division of the same'Directorate-
General. 
"
R eorganization of Direotorates*'General,
140. The Commission has taken ceftain steps concerning the organization of
some of its departments.
It has approved of the organizational chart of the Directorate-General
for Indusuial fechnological and Scientific Mairs broken down into seven
directorates.l Further, 
" 
,.* Environment Division is placed under t'he direA
supervision of Mr Toulemon, the Director-General, and a new division, to be
cailed *Industrial and technological problems in relations with non-member
countries', under Mr Braun, the Assistant to the Director-General.
The Directorate-General for Budgets has been reorganized and its new
organizational chart, providing for two directorates, approved.
. 
The Commission also decided to make changes in the composifion of the
Directorate for Cartels, Mergers, Private piscrimination (except in the energy
and steel sectors) of the Directorate-Geneial for Competition. The previous
strucrure has been replaced by reclassifying Grade A officials as advisors, chief
rapporteurs and rapporteurs.
- Finally, the Commission has taken the first steps towards reorganizing
the Directoiate-General for Development Aid in. the light of the new tasks
which the various administrative units of this Directorate-General will have to
assume in implementation of the second Yaound6 Convention.
.The orgartizational charts as modified by these changes will be published
later in the Bulletin.
The Commission has decided to appoint Mr Klaus Pingel Director of the
"AdminisUation of the Customs Union" department, which recently becdme an
autonomous administrative unit. Mr Pingel was previously head of the
t See Bulletin 4-1977, Part Two, Ch. IV 
- 
'Commission".
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Neut cases
Case 6-77 Firma Rheinmtihlen Diisseldorf, Dtisieldorf-Holthausen v.
Einfuhr- und V,orratsstelle fiir Getreide und Futtermittel, Frankfurt/Main
741,. On 3 March 7971t$e Bundesfinanzhof filed a requesr with the Court of
Justice for a preliminary ruling on the interpretation of'the concepr of export$
to non-member countries as it appears in Article 20 of Commission Regulation
No. 19 of 4 April 7962 (on the gradual establishment of a common orgariza-
tion of markets in the cereals sector), and on the validity of Regulation1,62164
concerning the standard limitation of refunds granted in intra-Community
trade for certain products processed from cereals and rice.
Case 7-77 
- 
Commission v. Government of th. French Republic
742. On 1L March 1971 the Commission filed a requesr with the Courr of
Justice asking it to find that the French Government, in refusing to apply the
provisions of the legal system for supplying the Community's users with
nuclear fuels and ores, h4d failed to fulfil its obligations under Title Two,
Chapter M of the Euratom Treaty.
\
Case 8-71 
- 
Deutscher Komponistenverband v. Commission
143, This is a suit for default filed with the Court of Justice on
12 March 7977 rcquesting the Court ro'condemn the Commission to granting'
the Deutscher Komponistenverband the formal right of being heard as laid
down in Article 19(2), second senrence, of Regulation No. 77 (fnst implement-
ing regulation pursuant to Articles 85 and 86 of the EEC Treaty).
Cases 9-71 and,11-77- Compagnie d'approvisionnement, de transpoft et de
crddig SA and Grands Moulins de Paris, 9A, Paris, v. Commission
144. on 76 and 18 March 797t two requesrs were filed with the court of
Justice questioning the amount of suhsidy to be paid on im.ports into France of
certain cereals following the devaluation of the French franc. The plaintiffs
request the cancelling of an import certificate because of the insufficient
amount of subsidy and also-claim damages suffered because of this allegedly
insufficient amount.
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from the Cour supdrieure de Justice du Grand-Duchd
question as td whether Community law confers rights
Case i}-zt 
- 
MinistAre public luxembourgeois v.
widow ,of Jean-Pierre Hein, Mr Alphonse Hein,
Mr Andrd Hein
145. On 77 March 1971 the Court of
preliminary ruling from the Tribunal d'
are subject to national law, for the improvement and
in the affirmative, whether the Luxembourg laws
compatible with Communlty law.
Cases 72-77, 73-77 and 14-71- Firma Giinter
Hauprzollamt Emrnerich
146. On 19 March 1977,by order of the Bundes
preliminary ruling were filed with the Court of Justice
Article 1, of Regulation No. L9,'and moie especially
terms "kibbled maize grains", "maize cereal meal",
"kibbled millet grains".
lud,grnents
Case 66-69 
- 
Commission v. French Republic
1,47, On 5 November 1969 the Commission filed a
Justice asking it to find that the French Republic,
introduced by Decree No. 67-78 of. ?J lanuary t
'abroad and direct investments in France, had failed
under Articles 52 et seq., 67 et sec. and 227 of the
No. 7L-143 ot22 February 1971, France amended
as to,exempt transactions betrryeen nationals of EEC
ments and formalities of the first decree and the
struck off by order of 25 March 7971.
Case 67:69 
- 
Soiietl Industriale Metallurgica di Na
Barra v. Commission
Case70-69 
- 
Acciaieria e Ferriera di Roma Feram,
,748. On 14 November and 1 December 7969 the
to the Commission the plaintiffs' appeals for the :
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rs Madeleine Miiller,
Eugtne Hein and
a request tor a
de Luxembourg and
Luxembourg on the
upon,individuals, who
of a river porq and
this matter are
:k, Hamburg-Altona v.
three requests foi a
the interpretation of
the meaning of the
maize grains" and
uest with the Court of
applying the system
on direct investments
to -fulfil its obligations
Treaty. By its Decree
decree under dispute so
from the require-
therefore hatl the case
i Simeg SpA, Naples-
Rome v. Commission
of Justice forwarded
of two individual
rt7
Codinission decisions of 9 and 14 October L969 taken with regard to them
and concerning the liquidation of the price compensation arrangements for
scrap imported and used. In its judgments of 16 March 1971 the Courr
dismissed the appeals as being unfounded.
Case 2-70 
- 
Acciaierie e Ferriere Riva, SpA, Milan v. Commission
149. On 14 January 7970 the plaintiff appealed for the annulment of rwo
individual Commission decisions of 4 Decembet L969 taken against it relating
to the payment of compensatory levies on imported scrap and on the fixing of
tonnages for scrap purchased. In its judgment of 3 March t97t the Court
dismissed the case as being unfounded.
Case 22.-70 
- 
Commission v. Council
150. On 19 May 1970 the Commission filed a request asking the Court of
Justice to annul the Council decision of 20 Maroh 1970 on ttre negotiation
and conclusion by the EEC Member States of the European Agreement con-
cerning the work of-crews of vehicles engaged in international road transport
(AETR).
In its iudgment of 3L March 1977 rhe Courg whilst dismissing the
Commission's appeal as being unfounded in view of the circumstances involved
in this particular case, defined the principles governing the Community's
internationalpersonality:,
(i) The Comm,nity's authority to conclude international agreements is not
only based on powers orplicidy conferred upon it by the Treaty, but
may also be derived from other provisions of the Treaty and acts of the
Com m unity institutions.
(ii) In particular, each time that, for the implementation of a common policy
laid down by the Treaty, the Community has adopted provisions sening
up common rules in any form whatsoever, Member States no longer
have the right, either individually or collectively, to contract obligations
with non-member countries affecting these rules.l
Case 29-70 
- 
Commission official v. Commission
151. In its judgmen t ol77 March 1971, theCourt of Justice dismissed the case
as being unfounded.
' See also sec. 80.
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- Case 38-70 
- 
Firma Deutsche Tradax GmbH, Hamburg v. Einfuhr- und
Vorratsstelle ftir Getreide und Futtermittel, Frankfurt/Main
152. On23 luly L970 the Verwaltungsgericht in Frankfurt filed a reqiest with
the Court for a preliminary ruling on the validity of Article L2(7), hnal
sub-paragraph, of Regulation No. X20167, which makes the issue <if an import
certificate subiet to the constiflrtion of a surety and lays down that this surety
shall be forfeited completely or in part if the import does not take place
within the period of validity of'the certificate, and also on the inteqpretation of
the expression "levy fixed in advance" appearing in Article 8(3 b) of Regul-
.ation No. 783167.
In its judgment of L0 March 7977 the Court confirmed the validity of
the first of the plovisions referred to and interpieted the expression as meaning
the rate of levy fixed for the rhonth of import as specified in the request made
by the holder of the import certificate.
Case 47-70- Commission official v. Commission
153.' On 17 March797lthe Court dismissed the case as being inadmissible.
Case 5l-70 
- 
Firma Alfons Liitticke GmbH, Cologne v.. Hauptzo.llamt Passau
L54. On 3 Augu st 1970 the Finanzgericht in Munich filed a t"qo""i fot ,
preliminary ruling with the Court on t'he'interpretation of the concept of
"chocolate h'bulk" appearing in Article 1of Regulatio,n No. 755167. In its
judgment of 3 March \97L, the Court declared that this concept should be
interpreted as meaning only chocolate ready to be consumed and. capable of
being marketed as such.
Case 58-70 
- 
Compagnie continentale (France) SA, Paris, and Compagnie
continenta^le d'importation (Holland) NV, .Rotterdam, v. Hoofdproduktschap
voor Aftkerbouwprodukten and Produktschap voor Granen, hdq en Peul-
v'ruchten, The Hague
155. On 9 Oaober L97O the College van Beroep voor het Bedriifsleven of
The Hague filed a request for a preliminary ruling on the interpretation of the
concept of "levy fixed in advance" appearing in Article 8(3 b) of Regulation
No. 473167
In its judgment of 10 March t977 the Court ruled that this coricept
refers to the rate of levy fixed for the month oJ import as specified in the
request made by the holder of the import certificate.
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ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE
156. The 94th plenary session of the b,conomic and Social Committee was
held in Brussels on 24 and 25 March L97L under die chairmanship of
m.J.D. Kuipers. The Committee heaid Mr Spinelli, member of the Com-
mission, oudine the Community's industrial policy,l and then rendered a
number of Opinions on proposals for directives submitted by the Commission
to the Council. At the end of March, Mr Kpipers, continuing his round of
official visits to the capitals of thp Member States, was received in audience by
H. M. the King of the Belgians, and met the Prime Minister, Mr Eyskens.
Opi.nions rend,ered, by tbe Comminee
Opinion on th.e Comrnission's proposal to the eouncil on the fixing of prices
for certain agricwltural products
1.57. On the basis of a report by Mr Visocchi (Italy, General Interests Group)
the Committee adopted its Opinion on this proposal by 62 votes against 10,
with L4 abstensions. It tlid not express any view on prices for individual
products, for it felt that the Commission's proposals on the subiect were not
based on a body of economic data faithfuIly reflecting the situation of agricul-
ture in the Community, but were mainly dictated by the desire to satisfy the
contiadictory demands of the various Member States.
This b6ing so, the Committee did no more than stress that it would be
opposed to_ any price increases proposed by the Commission if concrete and
urgqnt decisions in the structural and social field were not taken by the
competent Community authorities. It then endeavoured to analyse the effects
the Commission's proposals would have on agricultural production as a whole
and came to the conclusion that the new price proposals were not likely to be
a satisfactory answer to the need to establish a more rational graduation of
prices.
The Committee also streBsed that the Commission's proposals would not
in all cases have a coresponding effect on the prices which the producer in
fact received, for in several cases the Commission's main objective seemed to
be to increase market fluidity by widening the bracket between prices guaran-
teed to the producer and target prices. It felt that any increase in agricultural
prices should as a general rule be so designed as to favour only producers,
since they are the ones who feel die effects of a rise in production costs. The
repercussions on consumer prices should not exceed the incidence on the cost
of the finished product of the rise in the cost of the raw marerials. The
I 
.See Part Two, sec. 60.
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Committee further noted that the Commission's price proposals left the pro-
duction of some important agricultural regions out of account, with the likely
consequence that jncome disparities would become more marked between
different rbgions of the Community. This applied particulerly to products
from the Mediterranean regions to which the Commission should extend its
price and market proposals.
Opinion on the Six Comruission proposals on the reform of agriculture
158. On the basis of a report by Mr Berns (I-:uxembourg, General Interesrs
Group) the Comminee adopted by 69 votes against 9, with 7 abstensions, its
Opini<in on the reform of agriculture, i.e. on the first six proposals for
directives and a regulation which the Commission submitted to the Councill
pursuant to its memorandum "Agriculture '1.980".
ki its Opinion the Committee considered that the social and stnrcnrral
measures proposed by the Commission were a constructive effort to $eate a
strucrural policy for agriculture in the EEC. It stressed, however, that to solve
the problems of agricultural incomes, further measures would have to be taken
at the same time in the agricultural policy context (price, market, social and
commercial policies) and on the plane of general economic policy (monetary,
industrial and regional policies).
The Committee particularly stressed the need to give a regional imprint
to the proposed social and strucnrral measures. It pointed out r,hat if large
numbers of farmers.are to leave the land, openings would have to be provided
for them in other sectors. Action was therefore needed to increase the
prosperity of rural areai by creating new centres of activiry and a correspond-
ing infrastructure. 'Without this there was no prospect for some regions other
than total exodus of the rural population or, ar besr, jobs for poorly skilled
workers only. Since such action cannot be launched overnight, the Committee
stressed the need for short-term measur'es to solve the problems of income and
living conditions of the farming population. The EAGGF will gradually have
to allot more and more funds to strucfural policy measuresl
The Committee was rather sceptical of the importance of the measures
proposed by the Commission to create better balanced agriiultural markets.
It felt that this problem went far beyond the Communiry framework and
could be solved only by international arrangements. Within the Community
the Commirtee advocated the introduction of forms of cooperation which
would enable agriculturalists to participare within the framework of the
common agricultural policy in fixing and mainraining production targe6:
1 Journal olliciel C70, 12 lune 7970 md Bulletin 6-7970, Pan Ong Ch. IL
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In conclusion, the Commimee approved the broad oudines of the Com-
mission's six proposals, subject, [owever, to certain comments. ln this way,
with regard to.the conditions farms must fulfil if they are to qualify for aid,
the Committee proposed a widening of the bracket between the upper and
lower limits of income to be achieved. This would be done by adapting the
lower limit to the avetage gross income for the region in respect of which it
will be fixed by the Member States in accordance with d1r" Csrnmrrriity
procedure. The Committee proposed a slight relaxation of the "compulsory"
use of land becoming free for the structural programme; it qonsidered that
farms modernized under the proposed structural measures should have first
option on acquiring or renting such land. It would then be easier for the
farmers leaving this land to claim supplementary allowances for loss of
income.
The Committee stressed that the additional proposals for the milk and
beef and veal sectors were only contingency measures; it approved those aimed
at stimulating beef and veal-production but pointed oqt that the solution in
these two sectors was probably to be found in an improved frice structure.
The Committee felt that the proposed measures on the provision of social and
economic information should also cover technical assistance and should be
applied initially in those regions where there was no information network for
agriculture.
The Committee did not feel that limiting the area farmed as proposed by
the Commission would have a major effect on production trends. [t consi-
dered, however, that the afforestation of marginal land under regional pro-
grammes was justified by the contribution it would make to the protection of
nature, the conservation of the environment and the creation of recreational
areas. Finally, in its-comments on the proposal for an amended regulation on
producers' groupings, the Committee, while confirming the principle of encour-
aging the creation of these groupings throughout the Comm,nityr'stessed that
it would be advisable when fi*it g the rate 'of ' aids to bear the regional
situation in mind.
Opinion on the Cornrni.ssion's meruord.nduru to the Counci.l on the Commu-
nity' s i.tulustrial pollcy
159. By 47 votes to 37, with 6 abstentions, the Economic and Social Commit-
tee adop.ted its Opinion on this memorandurn, which had been reported on by
Mr Kramer (Germany, Employers' Group). Broadly speaking, ttre Committee
welcomed the Commission's proposals as set out in this document, both those
aimed at creating general conditions for a Community industrial policy and
those on action by the Community as suoh.
Among the measures advocated by the Committee in its Opinion were: -
(i) A speed-up of the work to eliminate obstacles to trade;
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(ii) Cooperation in public procurement policies;
(iii) Improvement of regulations on competition;
(iv) The creation of a European foundation for business management and
directors' training, and
(v) The introduction of Community development, contracts to encourage
technological development and industrial cooperation.
The Committee did, however, point to some asPects of the memorandum
which it felt had not been sufficiently elaborated, in particular:
(i) The importance of the qualitative aspects of industrial Policy and the
fact that it is not an aim in itself but must take into account rhe other
policies to be developed in the Community;
(ii) The urgency for industrial policy of establishing economic and mondtaiT
union;
(iii) The need to pay special attention to. environmental protection, and,
(iv) Finally, the role the Commission must play in the world at large.
Opi.nion on the econornic situation in the Community
760. On the basis of a report by Mt Malterre (France, General Interests
Group) the Committee adopted by 55 votes to 8, with 14 abstentions, its
Opinion on the economic situation in the Community. One of the poins
made io assessing the outlook for 1977 was that, although internationd
economic expansion would encourage the growth of exports to non-member
countries, consumer demand within the Community would slow down and
would probably act as a brake on intra-Community trade. The grounl rate
in real terms in 797L was likely to be 4.5o/o, or slighdy-below the aYerage
forecast by the third programme (the basis for which was a real growth in
volume oi 5 to 5.5%). Prices will also continue to riie throughout the
Community, although probably not as fast as tfl' 1970. Finally, the monetary
problems which had caused such concern n 1969 had now given place to
questions of holding down producdon costs.
In its comments on the guidelines of economic policy, the Committee
particularly emphasized the following points:
(l) Under present circumstances it had to be stressed that compulsory
charges on the national income must not grow faster than the expect€d
growth of GNP;
(ii) It seems that the resuictive credit policy measurbs have now reached
limits which may not be overstepped without ieopardizing industrtal
investment, placing a heavy burden on overall domestic consumption
and affecting full employment;
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(iii) The Member srates and the community authoriries musr .continue ro
pay special anention to employment policy;
(iv) It would seem desirable for both sides of industry, and possibly also
these and the authorities responsible for economic policy, to work
together to bring the trends of all incomes into line with the progress of
productivity in the medium rerm;
(v) Finally, the commitee welcomed the conclusion of the agreemenr on
economic and monetary union in the Community.
Opinion on the proposa.ls for directiues
(i) on the achievemenr of freedom of establishment and freedom to supply
services for self-employed itinerant activities;(ii) on the terms of transirional measures in the field of self-employed
itinerant activities.
761. The commiffee unanimously adopted its opinionl on these proposals (or
directives, which had been the subject of a report by Mr peyromauri-Debord-
Broca (France, Employers' Group). It agreed with the rwo proposals, but
expressed certain misgivings about the possibility lefr open to th. Member
States to require the ffaders, in the case of the supply of services, to select a
*home" colrmune; it felt that this concept wrs contary to the non-sedentary
nature of the activities in question. For this reason the Committee urged that
the procedure should be simple and clearly laid down by each Member siate.
opryion on the propoiat for a council regulation aruending Articles 3s and.
48 of Regulation No. 542169 oru Cornmunity transit
762. Following a reporr !y tutr De Grave (Belgium, 'lTorkers; Group) theCommittee unanimously adopted an Opinion in w.hich it considered norrrial
that the administrative authorities concerned should be given sufficient time to
transfer and check documenrs; it felt, however, that six months would be more
than adequate.
opi.niory on the proposdl for a council directiue on the harmonization of legal
and administratiue prouisions relating to normal handling operdtions in
bonded warehouses and lree rones
763. on the basis" of a repot by y, De Grave (Belgium, workers, Group)
the Committee unanimously adopted an opinion approving the commissiod's
proposbl for a directive, wirhour puning forward 
"ny "-end-ent whatsoever.2
'- l9rynal officiel C 42,30 Apnl 7971.
'g Ibid. C4t,29 Apnl 7971.
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Opinion on the proposal lor a Cowncil direaiue on the hannonization of the
Member States' legislation on electrical equiprnent which may be used in an
explosiub dtmosphere
164. Atter hearing a report by Mr Lecuyer (France, General Interests Group)
the Committee adopted-again unanimously-its Opinionl on this proposal
for a firective which forms part of the general programme for the elimination
of technical obstacles. The Committee hoped that the wording of a number
of articles in the proposal would ,be improved so that the definitions of
electrical equipment and explosive armosphere which they contain would
allow for current rapid technological advance. As for the procedure proposed
for settling possible disputes concerning the effective safety guarantees offered
by elearical equipment, even when accompanied by a cerrificate srating that it
conforms to certain standards or has passed certain tests, the Commimee felt
that the ban on sale, free movement or use of a piece of electrical equipment
should be imposed for a period of six months, which could be exrended by the
Commission, at the request of the Member State concerned.
CSC CONSI.'LTAT[VE COMMITTEE
Ordina.ry session
(L2 March 1977)
1,65. The 140th session of the ECSC Consultative Committee was held in
Luxembourg on L2 March,1,9i1, ander the chairmanship of Mr Picard. Also
present were Mr Barre and Mr Haferkamp, Vice-Presidents, and Mr Borschette,
member of the Commission. The main points 'under discussion were economic
anfl monetary union, the possible relaxing of Article 60 of the ECSC Treaty
on the publication of prices and the prospects for the coal and steel markets.
166. On the first point Mr Barre commented on the decisions taken by the
Council on 8 and 9 February L977 to launch the first stage of economic and
monetary union and to set out its final objective. He pointed out that the
Council had been guided by three principles: simultaneous growth and stabil-
ity; parallel progress towards monetary union and economic unification; the
Community's identity as a single unit within the international monetary
system. In reply to questions from the.'floor, Mr Barre broadly outlined the
present ecorlomic situation and its short-term prospects and stressed the need
for all the member countries to show the same political will to overcome the
inflationary tendencies which, if they persist, would be likely at the least to
prevent the strengthening of the Community.
' Journal ofliciel C47;29 April7971,.
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167. Mr H#erkamp spoke to the Committee about the general situation of
the coal markeg which, in tr977, will develop along similar lines to last year.
He stressed that the predominant use of petroleum products to meet the
Community's energy needs made it particularly necessary to find an acceptable
solution to the present crisis. This crisis should also prompt the member
countries to take rapid steps to introduce a cogrmon energy policy. Alnost
all the speakers who 
. 
contributed to the debate which followed this address
suggested that the Commission should ask the'Governments of the Member
Sates to review their plans for reducing coal production.
168. The Commission representatives then presented to the Committee the
forward prograrnmes for coal and steel drawn up by the Commission for the
second quarter of 1977. As regards collieries, the stress was laid on the
possibflity of an increase in stocks of coal ahd coke. For steel, a fall in
production was forecast in comparisori to the second quarter ol 797A, but it
would be possible to maintain prices thanks to the discipline of producers.
Several members of the Committee took part in the discussion, which laid
special emphasis on the slow rundown of dealers' and consumers' stocks. The
Commission also promised to look into scrap supply.
169. As the ECSC Consultative Committee had received a formal riquest for
consultation,-Mr Borschette provided details of the reasons which-had led the
Commission to propose amendments to the decisions implementing Article 60
of the Trcaty of Paris. The substance of'Mf Borschette's statement was that
the changes in the steel and energy market had been so far-reaching and
divergent that these decisions rhad either not been applied at all or only
imperfectly; the Commission wanted to separate the definition oI non-
discriminagion and comparable transactions from the compulsory publication
of prices. The discussion opened on this problem made it clear that, although
the representatives of the steel producers approve the Commission's proposals,
the workers' and steel consumers' representatives are opposed to them. The
cod producers suggested that the rules on the publication of prices for the rwo
products (steel and coal) should be different. In view of this attitude,
Mr Borschette accepted that the final examination of the Commission's propo-
sals and the drawing up of the Committee's Opinion should be postponed until
the session fixed for 18 May.
EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
Loans granted,
Germany
170. On 25 March 1971 rhe European Investment Bank concluded with
Leichtmaall-Gesellschaft mbH (LMG), Essen (North Rhine \flestphalia) a loan
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agreement equivalent to DM 58.56 million (16 million u.a.) for a period of
12 years at 8.50% per annum. The loan is to help finance the building, at
Essen-Borbeck, of a first-stage aluminium plant with a capaaty of
126 000 tons per year. Alumina will be supplied mainly from the plant of the
company Eurallumina which is being built at Portoscuso (province'of Cagliari,
Sardinia); the Metallgesellschaft group has a share in this company. lfl 7970
the European Investrnent Bank helped to finance this Sardinian project by a
loan of 25 million u.a.
Only 20 or so years ago the economy of the Essen region was completely
dominated by the coal.and steel industries. Since 1957, however, some
36 000 workers have had to be laid off in this sector as a result of the gradual
closing down of 11 pits out of the total of 76. In order to cope with the
structural difficulties encountered in the region, many new jobs had to be
created and more will still be ndeded. Public aid has therefore been granted
in the Essen region, as in the other mining areas of .t'he Federal Republig to
finance schemes to build new production plants which will help with the
conversion and diversification of the economic structure. The scheme in
question, which will provide some L 000 new jobs beginninglgZ2, is therefore
in line with the objeaives of the rggional policies of the Federal Republic and
of the Land, and should make a considerable contribution towards improving
the economic structures of the Essen region.
France
771. On 31 March the Bank concluded several loan agreements for a total
value of FF 222.6 million (49.1 million u.a.) to finance the following invest-
ments in France.
Extension and moderni.zation ol the telephone network in Briwany
772. A Ioan equivalent to FF 88.8 million (16 million u.a.) was granted to
the Caisse nationale des tdldcommunications for a period of 15 ydars at 8.50%
per annum. This sum.will be made available to the PTT Administration to
help finance the investments for ihe exterision and modernization of the
telephone network in Brittany. In this field Brittany lags far behind the
French and European average: with 4.3 phones per 10O inhabitants, as against
7.6 n Fra[ce as a whole and 10 for the Community. Ia 1969 it was in
second last place among the French regions.
The scheme which the Bank is supporting will increase the number of
subscribers hy 62000 and will provide Brittany with a fully automatic
network by 7974; in addition, the number of telex sets will be increased by
almost 500.
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Construction of a punlp storage station at Reuin near Charleuille-Mizidres, in
the Ardennes
773. A loan equivalent to FF 88.8 million (16 million u.a.) ihas been granted
to Elearicitd de France for a period of 20 years at 8.50% per annum. The
sclem-e involved consists essentially of the building of trvo reservoirs, one
retained by a dam in the valley of the Fau, a uibutary of the Meuse, the other
created artificially on the plateau of the Marquisades de Saint-Nicolas, and the
.construcfion of a subterranean plant fitted with four reversible sets with an
overall power rating of.720 MW when used as turbines. In addition to the
existing 220 kY lines, the Revin station will be linked by new 380 kV lines to
the Paris area and the Lille region and on to Belgium. o '
Later, a 380 kV line will be built to link Revin to i.lr. 4'rrr,.o-Belgian
nuclear power station 20 km away at Chooz in France and to the Belgo-
French nuclear power station at Tibange in Belgium (which received a loan of
16 million u.a. from the Bank in 7970). The pump storage station at Revin
can therefore be regarded as an addition to these two nuclear power stations.
It is also planned, that Revin, along with the pump storage station at Vianden
in Luxembourg (financed by the Bank in L960) and that of Coo-Trois-Ponts in
Belgium, should increase the peak power supply to the Frenoh, Belgian,
German and Luxembourg grids. The estimated total cost for the project,
which should be completedby 1974, is FF 552 million (99.4 million u.a.).
Building ol the Cambles-Hordain section of the ruotorwdy linktng Pari.s to
Brussels and tbe Ruhr
174. A loan equivalent to FF 70 million (12.6 million u.a.) has been granted
to the Caisse nationale des autoroutes, for a period of 20 years at 8.50% per
annum. The sum will be passed on to the Socidti des auroroutes du Nord et
de l'Est de la France to finance the Combles-Hordain toll section of the A2
motorway. This proiect, which will link Paris-to the Belgian frontier and is
due to be completed some time in 1973, is the final stage in the building of the
Paris-Brussels motorway. From this there will be connections to Antwerp and
the Dutch motorway network and also a link-up with the Vallonia motorway
leading via Charleroi to Namur, LiEge artd Aachen and, finally, to the German
nerwork and in particular to the Rufu.
ln 1967 the Bank granted a loan of Bfrs. 800 million (16 million u.a.) to
finance the Belgian section of the Paris-Brussels motorway. So that work could
begin in good time in preparation for the building of the French section between -
'Combles and Hordain, the Bank gave its guarantee in 7970 to a loan of
DM 10 million (2.7 mrllion u.a.) raised by the Caisse nationale des autoroutes
with a German mortgage bank.
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Reorgani.zation and extension of a growp of production units for the manufac-
ture of bearings at Annecy (Hawte-Sauoie)
175. A loan equivalent to FF 20 million (3.6 million u.a.) has been granted to
the Socidtd nouvelle de roulements (SNR), a subsidiary of the R6gie nationale
des usines Renaulg for a period ot 72 years at 8.50% per annum. TXre loan
is to finance the reorganiiation and extension of a series of four production
units for the manufacture of ball and roller bearings at Annecy (Haute-
Savoie). The aim of the proiect, the estimated cost of which is about
FF 83 million (15 million u.a.), is to introduce a grcarer degree of specializa-
tion for cerrain rypes of bearings which will be manufacrured in large series.in
order to achieve *ot. .o*petitive production costs. To support the special-
izarion, the firm's production plant will be rationalized and modernized and its
research and development capacity will be increased. Some 700 new iobs are
expected to be created.
Congo (Kinshasa)
176. On 10 March 1971 the European Investment Bank concluded with the
firm "Gdn6rale congolaise des mines:Gecomines" of Lubumbashi, a state-
owned company of the Democratic Republic of the Congo, a loan contract for
16 million u.a. (8 million Zaires) for a period of 8 years at 8.50% per year.
The loan will help finance the scheme for extending the firm's mining and
dressing plants in the Haut-Katanga region, where the firm works large copper
deposits. The aim of the scheme is to increase the cgpper production gapagiE
of 
-the 
Gecomines from 360 000 to 460 000 tons per year and that of cobalt
from 10 000 to 16 000 tons. On its completion the scheme will be of maior
importance to the economy in terms of irrcreased value, tax receipts and net
gains in foreign currencies. In addition, 4700 new jobs will.be created. The
Gecomines oicupies a position of special importance in the economy of the
Democratic Republic of the Congo. At present it provides the country with
about tro-thirds of its export revenue and half of its'budgetary fesources. As
a result of the planned extension, the Cohgo should retufn to roughly the same
place it o.*pGd on rhe world copper market before L960. The estimated
cost of the scheme is 101.2 million u.a. (50.6 million Zaires).
The Democratic Republic of the Congo gives its unconditionrl guarrnt"J
to the loan. This is ttrre first operation that the Bank has underaken in this
country from its own resources. It'is also the first one to be undertaken in
accordance with the provisions of the new Yaound6 Convention between the
European Economic Community and the 1,8 Associated African States and
Madagascar, which came into effect on 1' lanaary 7971. At the solemn
signing of the loan contract, the Bank's President, Mr Yves Le Portz, expressed
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his satisfaction in this connection and also pointed out that this was the largest
sum ever loaned by the Bank in the AASM. He hoped that the stress which
the. new Convention thus laid on aid for industrialization purposes, the inno-
vations in financing procedures, and the role vested in the Bank would enable
the latter to make an even larger contribution to the development of the
economies of the Associated States.
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2 Match 7971
Information
I. FROM DAY TO DAY
o The Paris weekly "L'Express" notes that the agreements reached by the
Six on monetary union are not to ttrre liking of the "Soviet leaders". They are
presumably afraid of political integration coming to pass, which ryould nst be
helpful for East-West ddtente. The paper;goes on to say that "what the USSR
fears above all is the setting up of a European nuclear suiking force".
o In a statement to the weekly "Il Mondo", Mr Paul Samuelson, jthe
American economist who holds a Nobel Prize tor economics, said that the plan
for creating a European currericy was a .good idea. He added that from
Europe's point of view this was ceftainly.a very important step, but that from
the point of view of America and the world in general it was in itself of only
s..und"ry importance. If there were already a European currency in existence,
the only difference it would make would be that t'he Europeans could revalue
their curencies in relation to the American doll4r in agreement with the
t/nited States and in a friendly way.
4 March l97t 
,
o Mr Franco M. Malfatti, President of the Commission of the European
Communities,.was received in audiencc by Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.1
5 Match 1977
o The Board of Trade announced that in 7970 GreatBritain's exports to
the Common Market were higher for the first time than exports-to the
Commonwealth.
8 March 1971
o In an address given at the lnstitut Royal des Relations Internationales in
Brussels, Mr Rainer Baszel, the leader of the Christian-Democrat party in the
Bundestag, trame_out in favour of a plan by stages leading to political union in
Europe. The plan could be on the lines of what Mr Pompidou said at his
press conference on 2l Janaary
t See Par:t Two, sec 81.
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9 March 1977
o Mr \Falter Behrendt, German Socialist member of the Bundestag, was
elected President ,of the European Parliament in succession to Mr Mario
Scelba, on the explry of the latter's term of office. Mr Behrendt was
previously Vice-President of the Parliament.l
o In invitations for a meeting to his European opposite numbers,
Mr Campbell Adamsod, ,Director-General of the Confederation of British
lndustry, suggested that the main European employers' associations should
form a common front against American and Japanese protectionist policies.
70 March 7971
o Mr Geoffrey Nppon, the British Minister with special responsibility for
European ,affairs, visiting the United States, claimed that the enlargement of
the Common Market would help American orports. Addressing the Harvard
Business School, Mr Rippon said that there was no problem for Great Britain
in connection with sterling as a reserve currency; the British were in favour of
steps towards the creation of a joint European currency.
7l March 7977
o ' Speaking of the enlargement of the Common Market dwing a lecnrre in
Edinburgh, Mr J.M. Luns, Netherlands Minister for Foreign Affairs, said that
United Kingdom membership of the European Communities was first and
foremost a question of high political priority. 'It was indispensable to our
survival and to the affirmation and preparation of a new future.
o On his return from London, Mr.Pierre Harmel, Belgian Minister for
Foreign Affairs, said that there was a reasonable hope of the negotiations on
British entry coming to an' end in 'luly L977 and of Britain becoming a
member of the Communities by 1 lanaary 7973. He did not see any need for
4 srrmmil meeting to settle problems connected with the British application.
o Speai<ing, to the Institut Royal des Affaires Internationales in Brussels,
Mr Sicco L. Mansholt said that the question of Great Britain's Contribution to
the budget of the Commoh Market would be the last point to be setded in the
package deal rounding off the negotiations on Britain's application. He also
said that America was prepared to pay "the commercial price" for the
enlargement of the Community, although this was not to say that there was
not a ceftain amount of opposition in that country to the EEC's agricultural
policy and the system of preferential agreements.
t- See. Part Two, sec. 125.
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o Speaking at Krogerup, Mr Hilmar Baunsgaard, Danish Prime Minister,
repeated that Denmark would go into the Common Market only if Great
Britain did so too and if freedom of trade among the Nordic countries was
preserved.
12 March 1977
o Speaking on French television, Mr Mansholt, Vice-President of the Com-
mission, and Mr Biset, President of the Chamber of Agriculture of the Savoie
departeruenf exchanged views on Community farming problems and on the
unrest in the farming world.
15 March 1971 "
a Mr Walter Scheel, 'West German Minister for Foreign Affairs, speaking
to journalists in Kiel, said that Europe had no chance of becoming a single
unit unless Great Britain w,rs a member. He went on to say that British entry
on 1 January 1973 would be possible if the formal negotiations could be
finished by the end of this year and the transitional amangements were
brought into effect lr;.1972.
o Sir Alec Douglas-Home, British Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs,
interviewed on Radio Baden-Baden, said that his Government was still looking
furward to being able to sign an agreement on British membership of the EEC
on 1 January 7972, and added that the main problems would have to be
settled before the summer vacation.. . The agfeemeirt would then come into
force on t Jantary 1973.
o [n a statement to *Rundschau am Sonntag', Mr 'Walter Behrendg the
new President of the European Parliament, said that the expected success of the
fust stage of economic and monetary union would necessarily involve
increased powers for the European Parliament.
16 March 1971
o The head office of the European organization of the Vorld Laboru
Confederation harshly criticized the EEC's social policy and said that European
integration must put economic expansicin in second place after the supreme
aim of social progress.
o Speaking to a'group of British iournalists, Chancellor Willy Brandt said
it would be a "great misfortune" for Europe if the negotiations in Brussels on
Great Britain's entry into the Common Market were to fail. Referring to the
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financial side of the question, he said: "We ought to work from'the principle
that Great Britain's entry will not mean an extra financial burden for the Six.
Clinging to one single financiirl condition is no way to get ahead."
17 March 7971
o Referring to European policy in a foreign policy speech to the Belgian
Senate, Mr Pierre Harmel said that what was still needed was *a political
horizon, internal cohesion, overall powers and the will to exert them". In a
reference to the membership applications, he said that whenever the Communi-
ties were given a new task to do there should also be new powers, properly
distributed between the existing European institutions and of a kind to aid the
rapid taking of decisions. Speaking of the recent changes in the Belgian
constiflrtion, Mr Harmel said that Belgium regarded united Europe as the
third dimension, and doubtless the most decisive,-for the furure.
o The.French Council of Ministeri noted thar "rhe meeting in Brussels,
while not entirely without value, has made it clear that all the constituent
elements of an agreement between the European Community and Great fuitain
were not yet present'.
78 March 7977
o In a memorandum made public in Stockholm, the Swedish Governmenr
stated that membership of the Community was incompatible with Sweden's
neutrality policy. Sweden did, however, want a form of cooperation with the
Communiry which would need to be embodied in a special arrangement.
o In a telegramme to the Ministers of Agriculrure of the Member States;
Mr Mario Vetrone, the Chairman of the Committee of Farmers' Associations
(COPA), said that the Commission's price proposals were unacceptable and
that the prices were inadequate and incomplete and would not mean any
improvement in farmers' incomes or standard of living.
r Speaking in Rofferdam, Mr De Bruin, Director of the Netherlands
Railways, came out in favour of integrating the railways of Europe, saying
that this necessary step would have to be taken within the next three years.
79 March 7971
o When receiving the new Luxembourg Ambassador to France, Mr Ca-
mille Dumont, Mr Georges Pompidou spoke in praise of the high degree of
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cohesion in the Community, and went on to say that their two countries were
inspired by the same will to advance with prudence, but also with determi-
nation, along the new road opened up by The Hague Conference.
20 March 1977
o Fifteen international youth organizations have set up a European coordi-
nation bureau in Brussels, to provide them with better informationr training,
means of expression and attion
21, Match !971
o Mr Edward Heath, the British Prime Minister, interviewed on German
television, said that he considered his counffy could be a member of the
Common Market by the beginning ot 1973. On Britain's financial coqtribu-
tion, preferential imports and sugar imports, ,he said that "if they could get a
solution to-these major problems before the summerr.then various other
tidying-up actions could be taken in the autumn". An acceptable agreement
had to be reached, he said, otheiwise British membership of the Common
Market would be meaningless. 
,
22 March 1977
o The "Financial Times" said that it was clear that if the French were to
insist on the future of sterling being one of the questions for discussion in the
Brussels negotiations and part of an overall agreement, they would in fact be
seeking to torpedo the British application. The "Daily Telegraphz, referring
to the French attitude, mentioned the possibility ot a "thfud veto'.
o Speaking of the possibility of cooperation with the Community,
'Mr Torster Nilsson, Swedish Ministdr for Foreign ,Affairs, said that Swedish
uade with the countries of the EEC must continu'e to expand. Sweden would
negotiate to find out which was the best way to attain this end.
o Speaking in London, Mr Geoffrey Rippon said that the future of sterling
was not a problem for the negotiations on Britain's entry into the Common
Market but a matter for discussion with the Six.
23 March 1977
o The uffesr that ,has been noticeable among farmers since early 1970
came to a head in a big protest demonstration in Brussels. Tens of thousands
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of farmers from the Six paraded through the city to protest against the
Community's agricultural policy and with the primary aim of bringing pres-
sure to bear on the mrieting of the six Ministers of Agriculture and the
Commission that was taking place in Brussels. In places the demonstration
assumed an ugly shape and collisions with the police resulted in one Person
being killed. Many people were injured and considerable damage was caused.
o Addressing the general meeting of the Committee of Farmers'' Associa-
tions (COPA), Mr Jean Deleau, its Vice-President and President of the French
\flheat Producers' Association, said that the agricultural policy was one of
stagnation... If thd Community did not take steps to create iobs for the
farmers who were leaving the land, farmers would have to look to their own
Governments
o Speaking in London, Mr Geoffrey Rippon said that dr" slaf,iliry of
Europe depended on Great Britain's entry into the Co-mon Markeg and went
on to say that if fair conditions were not put forward Britain would have to
stay outside and would survive, as she always had done. However, there
would be enormous changes for Britain whether in or out of'the Co--on
Market.
o At a press conference in The Haguer'm H.J.De Koster, Netherlands
Secretary of Statb for Foreign Affairs, said that the problem of sterling was
entirely foreign to the question of British membership; Britain would have
been better advised to have made an offer of a contribution to fie EEC budget
that was more realistic than the one she had iust made.
24 March l97l
o A communiqud published by the National Farmers' Alliancg the largest
association of Italian farmers, said that the EEC's f.arming policy was a failure.
The responsibility for this lay not only with the Community institutions and
national bofies, but also with the farmers' associations.
o At a press conference in Caracas, Mr Valter Scheel advocated closer
cobperation between the Community and Latin America. He said that
practical contacts would begin in the next few weeks.
o The General Secretaries of the three leading Italian trade unions spoke
in a communiqu6 of the strained atmosphere in which negotiations on farming
matters were proceeding in Brussels. Ttrris, they said, was due to the pressures
of_ employers' associations and their continuing complete intransigence
towards any policy of reforming European agriculnrral strucnues.
o Speaking in Lyons to the members of the European Federalist.Union, t}e
President of the French Senate, Mr Alain Poher, said: "Europe is short of
breath and of wide horizons... 'We can see from what happened in Brussels
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on Tuesday that there is no future for Europe unless it achieves a European
government. . . If things do not rapidly ohange in such a way that our
continent, Great Britain included, speaks with a single voice to the outside
world-this world where the superpowers stand face to face-we shall have
o:*t to do.but choose the camp witk which we throw our lot."
25 March 1977
o Addressing the Foreign Affairs Committee of the French-Parliament,
Mr Maurice Schumann said, with reference to the sterling problem, that there
was no question of a French veto on British entry into the Common Matket.
According to the press, Mr Schumann went on to say that he thought Great
Britain should accept the rules of the Community and Community preferences
and should acknowledge the principle of financial solidarity. According to
the same source, he added that the British proposal to contribute 3o/o to the
Community budget lacked realism.
26 March 7971
o At a European seminar organized by the German Trade Union Feder-
ation (DGB) in Berlin; Mr Otto Brenner, President of the West German Metal
'Workers' Union, said that European integration could result in democracy
being eroded if the powers of the bodies exercising democratic control were
not strengthened.
29 March 7971
r In a speech at Frankfurt, Mr. Enoch Powell, M.P., said that the British
Government would have to find a way of withdrawing its application if it
noted that public opinion was against British membership.
o Ifhile expressing satisfaction at the agreement reached in Brussels on
farming irnatters, Mr Josef Ertl, German Minister of Agriculture, advocated
additional domestic measures to assist west German farmers.
o At a press conference in Rome, Mr Geoffrey Rippon said that Britain
was not prepared to go on negotiating indefinitely for entry into the Common
Market. Britain expected a favourable deeision to be taken by the end of the
summer so that it would know whether or not it would be a full member of
the Community in lanuary 1973.
5. 197.1
30 March 1977
o Mr Altiero Spinelli, member of the Commissiolr, conffibuted to "Le
Monde'pn article with the tide "The Pompidou Plan for Europe-a chance
not to b6 missed". Mr Spinelli said that the Governments of the,Ten, the
European Parliament and the Commission could well accept Mr Pompidou's
plan on condition that it formed a rounded whole, in other words if the
second and thid stages were not relegated ro a vague futute but were the
subjea of a formal commitment entered into by the Gqvernments, and went
on to say that what Mr Pompidou',s pl21 still lacked, to make it viable, was a
' powerful and permanent political driving force.
o Referring to the Coalpunity at the 24th Congress of the Q6alsrrnisf
Party of the Soviet Union, Mr Leonid Srezhnev, Party Secretary, said that the
Soviet Union still refused to recognize the Common Market, since its existence
served only'to. perpetuate the division of Europe.
3l March l97l
o Speaking in the Rikstag debate on the Swedish Government's decision
not to seek membership of the Common Markeg Mr NilsSon, Fo.rergn Affairs
Minister, and Mr Feldt, Minister for Commerce, spoke of their scepticism
about the chances for a customs union, which could also create problems for
Swedish neutrality.
o The Bundesbank decided to reduce its discount rate from.6 to 5% from
1 April.
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tr" PI]BI,ISHED IN THE OMCIAL GAZETTE
(1 to 31. March 1971)
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
Sessions
Compte rendu in extenso des s6ances du 8 au 12 f|vier 1977
(Report in extenso of &e sittings of 8 to 72 February L97t)
Procds-uerbdl de' la sddnce d'u lundi 8 f&nier 1971 (Retiort of tbe
sining of Monday 8 February 1977)
Avis sur Ia proposition de direaive concemant le rapprochement des
ldgislations des -Etats membres relatives I l'assurance de la respon-
st-atilit6 civile rdsultant de l'usage de vdhicules automoteurs et au
contrdle I la frontiEre de I'obligation d'assurer cette responsabilitd
(Opinion on the proposal for a directive on approximation of Member
States' legislation ioncerning third-party insurance obligations in
respect of motor vehicles, and'frontier checks to ensure that tfrey are'
being complied witi)
Avis sur la proposition de rEglement co"lpldtant le rEglement
170167 ICEE concernrnt le rdgime-commun d'6-hanges pour I'ovoal-
bumine et la lactoalbumine en prdvoyant des normes de commercia-
lisation (Opinion on the proposal for a regulation supplementia-g
Regulation 170167 lcEE on iommon 62ding arrangem,entrs for oval-
bumin and lactalbumitl and providing for marketing standards)
Rdsolution sur Ie protocole additionnel I I'accord d'association CEE-
Turquie rdgissant la phase transitoire de I'associatiog, &.! ,que sr{
le n6uveau protocole iinancier (Resolution on the additional protocol
to the EEC-Turkey Association Agreement, covering the transitional
stage of association, and on the new final protocol
Avis sur la proposition de rEglement relatif I I'importation dans Ia
Co--unaut6- de produits du secteur de la p€che, originair-es 
- 
et en
provenance de Tuiquie (Opinion on the proposal for a regulation on
Community imports of products in the fisheries sectot originating in
and coming from Turkey)
Procbs-uerbal ile h sCance du rnardi 9 fdwier 1971 (Report of the
sining of Tuesday 9 Fbbruary 1971)
R6solution sur I'accord crdant une 'association entre la Communaut6-
dconomique euro!6enne. et Malte (Resolution on the Agreement
establishitg an Association between the - European Economic Com-
munity and Malta) r
R6solution sur la politique commerciale de la Communaut6 dans le
bassin m6diterranden (Resolution on the communiry's commercial
policy in the Mediterranean basin)
Avis sur la proposition de ddcision d6terminant certaines mesures tran-
'sitofues pour I'uniformisation progressive des accords relatifs aux
relations co-merciales des Etats membres avec les pays tiers (Opinion
on the proposal for' a decision laying down certain transitional
meiuiures for . the gradual nnifcirnrization of agreements governing
Member States' trade relations with non-member countries)
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A:rnex 133
of. February 127t
c19, 1.3.1971
cD, 1.3.1971
t4l
Ayis sur la proposirion de rEglement modifiant Ie rAglement (CEE)
1543162 dg 23 iuillet t969, rclatil 
_aux importations des agrumes origi-
naires de_Turquie (Opinion on the propbsal for a regulition amen-d-
fng \egulation (EEC) 1543169 of 23 lrdy 1969 on imports of citrusfruit from Turkey)
Procils-uerbal de la sdance du mercred.i 10 fturier 1971 (Report ol
the sining of Wed.nesday 70 February 1971)'
Avis sur le m6morand.- de la Commission des Communaut6s euro-
pdennes au Conseil relatif I la politique iridustrielle'de la Com-u-
nautd (Opinion on the Commission- memorarid 
'- to ttre Council
relating to the Community's industrial policy)
Procbs-uerbal d.e k siance du ieudi 11 lCurier 1971 (Report of the
sitting of Thursday 11 February 7971)
Rdsolution sur les propositions de la Commission des Communautis
europCe"gfr!.au-Conseil relatives I cinq directives et srr une proposi-
tion modifi6e de- rEglement, cotcernant la rdforme de l,agriculture(Resolution on th9 proposals of the Commission of the European(smmrnities to the Council concerning five direciives and on an
amended proposal for a regulation on the reform of agriculture)
Rdsolution sur le projet de budget rectificatif des Communautds
europdennes pour l'er<ercice 11971 (Resolution on the draft amslldinq
budget of the European Communities for. the l97l f:rrianaal yeal
Quesrion orale t6170, avec ddbat (Oral question 16170 with debate)
Question olale 13170, avec d6bat (Oral question 13170'with debate) -
Question orale 75 170, avec ddbat (Oral question LS IZO wLth debate)
Proc\s-uerbal de la sdance du uendred.i 72 fduier 1971 (Report of
the sining ol Friday 12 February 7977)
Rdsolution sur Ia communicarion de la Commission des Commu-
nautds europdennes--au Conseil concernanr I'dtat d,application des
directiveb du Conseil en yue de la rdalisation de la libertC d,6tablis-
sement et de la libre prestation des servicis dans les Etats membres(Resolution on rhe memorandum from 6hs eqmmission of the
E*opq?rr_ Communiiies to rhe Coutrcil on the implementation ofCouncil directives in respect of freedom of establishment and freedom
to supply services in the Member States)
Avis sur : (Opinions on:)
L la propositign de rAglement du Conseil poftant conclusion de deux
accords sous forme d'dchanges de lettres, l\rn relarif r Ia modification
de I'article 5 de I'annexe I -de I'accord irdant une association entre la
9ommuna-ut6- dconomique europ6enne et le roy.aume du Maroc etl'autre relatif ) certai'es rectifications mat6rielies l aooorter aux
listes 1.et 6 igintes l I'annexe 3 de cet accord, (I. the pio'poid forlCouncil reglrlation concluding rwo agreements, 'in the f6rm of an
e.xchange of letters, one amlnding Article 5' of Annex t to tle
Association_-Agr-eement berween thJ European 
_Economic Comounityand the_{ingdom_of Morocco, an{ thi other, correcring ;;.i;
errors of fact in Lists 1 and 6 of Annex 3 io that eir.em.otl
II. la proposition de Ia Commission des Communautds europdennes auConseil concertrant un rtgleme.nt relatif aux importations'd; h"fl;;
t42
ct9, 1.3.97L
c79, 1.3.7971
ct9, 73.1971
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d'olive du Maroc (II. the proposal of the Commission of the
European Qemmunities to the - Council concerning a regulation on
olive oil imports from Morocco)
Avis .sur la proposition de ddcision relative I *" 6sdification de
I'aide accordde pour le lait au grand-duchd de Luxembourg applicablejusqu'I la fin rie la campagne-lzridl.re 970J7977 (OP.inion 9"'Se
iro-posal for a decision relaiing to changes in aid to- milk Prgilcti!-+in Luxemboug applicable titl- the end of the milk yeat D70l7ll
Avis sur la proposition de rEglement modifiant certaines dispo-sitions
- 
relatives ad -mo*es d'intirvention prCvues P$ l-e. rlglemegt
l2lt67 ICEE Dortant orsanisation commune des marchds dans Ie
sectenr'de Ia iiande de p-orc (Opinion on the proposal fot a regula- ,
tion amending certain provisions relating to interventiotr measrues
stipulated in [egulation TBBC) tztlez/CEE on the co-mon otgatiza'
tion of markets in the pigmeat sector)
Procbs-uerbal di la silance du .lundi I tnars 7977 (Report of the
sitting of Monday I Mdrch 7971)
Rdsolution relative au proiet de rEglement des comptes. du 
-ParlePent
europ6en pour I'exercice 7970 (1'" jaovier - 31 ddcembrc 79701
lResolutiori on the draft settlement of the European Parliament's
accourits for the 7970 t:uralLcial year (1 January - 31 December 1970)1
Session 1971-1972 (1971-1972 Sexion)
Procbs-uetbal de la sdance du mardi 9 rnars 7977 (Rcport of the
sitting of Tuesd.ay 9 March 1977)
Eleaion du prdsident (Election of the PresidenQ
Election des vice-prdsidents @lection of tte Vice-Presidents)
- Composition des commissions (Setting up of the Committees)
Procbs-uerbal de la sdance du mercredi 70 mars 7977 (Report of .the
sitting'of Wednesd,ay 10 March 7971)
Resolution relative I la procddure d'examen du quatriAme' raPPor!
glniral de la Commission -des Communautds europ€ennes sur I'activitd
ies Communaut6s en 1970 (Resolution relating io the procedurg f9r
examining the Fourth General Report of the Commission of the
European Communities on the Activities of the Qsmmunities n 1970l.
Nomination du rapporteur gdndral
rapporteur)
(Appointment of the general
c26 23.3.7977
c26,233.1971
c26,233.7971
c30,313.7977
Rdsolution sur la communication de la Commission des Communaut&
europ6ennes concernant la proposition de rBglement relatif I des
problEmes de police sanitaire en matiEre d'dchanges intracommunau-
iaires de viand'es fraiches (Resolution on the memorandum from the
Commission of the European Communities conceming the proposal
for a regulation on veterinary inspection problems in respect of
inta-Community trade in fresh meat) 
.
Procbs-uerbal de la siance dw ieudi 78 mars 7977 (Repott of the
sitting of Thursday 18 March 1977)
Avis sur la proposition d'un rEglement relatif ay1 meslues elg:-Ptigq-
nelles I preridre dans certains secteurs agricoles-l Ia suite de difficultds
d'ordre ianitaire (Opinion on the proposal for a tegulation on
exceptional measures to be taken in certain agriculturd sectors as a
iesult of sanitary difficulties)
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Procbs-uerbal d.e la sCance du uendredi 79 mars 7977 (Report ol the
sitting of Frid.ay 19 March 7977)
Avis sur les propositions relatives I : (Opinions on the proposals
concerning:)
communication et un projet de r6solution du Conseil con@r-
nant la nouvdle orientation de Ia politique agricole comm rne
{(i) a 9ouncil 666614adrrm and draft regulation on rie new guide-
lines of ttre co--on agdculrual policy]
- 
plusieurs rlglemens concernanr Ia fixation des prix pour certairs
produits agricoles [(ii) several regulations on the fixing of prices
for cenain.agricultural products]
'Written questions and replies
Question dcrite 305/70 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europden:res. Obiet : Enuetiens entre la Fraflce et l'Alg6rie
au sujet du p6trole brut et des produits pdnoliers (305170 by
Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Talks berween France and Algeria
on crude oil and petrole 
'm products)
Question €cite 343170 de M. Oele I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Ddcision de la Commission relative I
I'application au secteur de l'6nergie de I'arricle 115 du traitd insti-
tuant la CEE (secteur du p6trole) (343170 by Mr Oele to the
Commission: Commission decision on tfie application to the energy
sector (petroleum) of Article 115 of the Treaty establishing the EEC)
Question laite 352170 de M. Behrendt I la Commissiofl des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : FinancemCnt d'aides par des taxes
parafiscales (352170 by Mr Behrendt..to the Commission: Financing
of aids by means of taxes of a quasi-fiscal Dature)
Question Ee:.r:e 353170 de M. Behrendt l Ia Commission des Com-
munautCs europdennes. Objet : Frais de dddouanement en Italie
(353170 by Mr Behrendt to the Commission: Customs clearance costs
in Italy) \
Question €crite 358/70 de MM. Betkhouwer et Baas l-la Commission
des Communaut6s europdennes. Obiet : Fraude I l'6gard du FEOGA
(358170 by Mr Berkhouwer and Mr Baas to the Commission: Fraud
to the detriment of EAGGF)
Question Ecrite 371170 de MM. Oele et Vredeling ) Ia Commission des
Communautds europdennes. Objet : Offres dmanant de pays tiers
concemant la fourniture de renseignements et de matdriel dans le
domaine-de I'enrichissement de I'uranium (377170 by Mr Oele anilMr Vredeling to the Comgri55i611 Offers made by oon-member
countries for supplying information and equipment h the field of
s3ani 
'm enrichment)
Question €cite 383170 de M. Dewulf I la Commission des Com-
munaut6s europ6ennes. Obiet : Pr6ts aux Etats africains et malgache
associ6s (383170 by Mr Dewulf to the Commission: Loans for the
Associated Alrican States 3nd Madagascar)
Question Ecite 392170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europ6ennes. Obiet : \ouveau rdgime de financement des
Co-munautds europdennes (392170 by Mr Vredeling to the Com-
mission: The European Communities' new financing arraogements)
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Question 5crite 393170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Diff6rence de prix des piAces de
rechange CitroEn dans la Communautd (393179 by Mr Vredeling to
the Commission: Difference in Citro€n spare parts prices within the
Community)
Question €cite 395 170 de M. Riedel I Ia Commissioo des Com-
- munautds europdennes. Obi6t : Droits d'auteur (395 170 by Mr Nedel
to the Commission: Auttrors' royalties)
Question 6crite 397 170 de M. Ncharts ) l2 Qommission des Commu-
naute euro#ennes. Oblet r Culture d'arbres fruitiers dans la Commu-
naut6 (397 170 by Mr Richarts to the Commission: Fruittree growing
in the Community)
Question 6cite 402170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Concours financier I moyen terme
(402170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Medium-tefln'financial
assistance)
Question icrite 406170 de M. Oele ) la Commission des Com-
munaut& europdennes. Objet : Salaires et conditions de travail des
travailleurs turcs employds dans la Communaurd (406170 by Mr Oele
to the Commission: Vages and working conditions of Turktsh
workers employed in the Community)
'Question Ecite 470170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Cop-
munaut& europdennes. Oby'et : Relations entre' Ies Communaut6s
europdennes et Ie Portugal (470170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commis-
sion: Relations between the European Communities and Pornrgal)
Question icite 412170 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
mutrautds europdennes. Objet : Relations commerciales eirtre les Com-
munautds europdennes et I'Afrique du Sud (412170 by Mr Vredeling
to the Commission: Trade relations between the European Com-
, 
munities and South Africa)
Question €crite 430170 de M. Oele I la Commission des Com-
munaut€s europdennes. Objet : Accord entre la Com-unaut6 et
I'OCDE concemant la bibliothEque de programmes de calculs pour
techniques nucl6aires (430170 by M, Oele to the Commission:
Agreement between the Community and the OECD concerning the
computer programme library for nuclear techniques)
Question Ecite 382170 de M. Dulh ) la Commission des Com-
munaut& europdennes. Objet : Protection de I'appellation 
" 
Lait 
"(382170 by Mr Dulin to the Commission: Protection of the official
designation oMilk,)
Question €cite 38617d de MM. Girardin, Giraudo, NoB, Mitterdorfer
et Pintus ) la Commission des Communautds europdennes. Obfet :
Conditions et lieux de travail du 6lersonnel des Communautds(386170 by Mr Girardin, Mr Giraudo, Mr Not, Mr Mitterdorfer and
Mr Pintus to the Commission: \florking conditions and premises of
Comlnunity staff)
Question €cite 415 170 de M. Glinne ) la Commission des Com-
munaut& europdennes. Objet : FJargissement des Communaut& et
application de I'article 108 du traitd de Rome (415 170 by Mr Glinne
to ttre Commissionr Enlargement of the Communities and application
of Article 108 of the Treaty of Rome)
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Question A,clite 432170 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des Co6-
munaut€s europderines. Objet : Rapport intdrimaire du groupe de
travail q projection de finances publiques >; (432170 by Mr Vredeling
to the Commission: lnterim report of the working parry on .publii
finance projectionsr)
Question ficite 453170 de M. 'Westerterp ) la Commission des Com-
lrunautes europ6ennes. Objet : Taxes belges I I'exportation (453170
by Mr Weste$erp to the Commission: Belgian export t,rxes)
QuestiJn icite 458170 de M. lTesterterp tr la Commission des Com-
munautCs europ6ennes. Objet : Fraude au dduiment du Fonds euro-
pden de ddveloppement (458170 by Mr \ffesterterp to the Com-
mission: Fraud to the detriment 5f the European DevElopment Fund)
Question {cite 357 170 de M. Vredeling 5 la Commission des Com-
munaut6s europdennes, Objet : Fraude sur Ie beurre en Belgiqqe
(357 170 by Mr Vredeling to the Co-mission: Butter fraud in
Belgium)
Question €erte 399170 de M. Richarts ) la Commission des Com-
m 'nautds europdennes. Objet : Ocnoi de crCdits provenant du Fonds
europden d'orientation ) Ia viticulture de la Co--unautd . (399170by M" Ncharts to the Commission: Grant of European Guidance
Fund credis for vine-growing in the Community)
Question €cite 400170 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
munautes europdennes. Obiet : ProblEmes relatifs ) la formation
professionnelle (400170 by Mr Vredeling to the Co--ission: Pro-
blems concerning vocational uaining)
Question Ecite 407 170 de M. Glinne I Ia Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obfet : Am6lioration de la sdcuritd des v6hi-
cules automobiles (407 170 by Mr Glinrie to 1f,s Qsmmissi6a;
Improvement of motor vehicle safety)
Question 5crite 424170 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
6nlrautds europdennes. Obiet : tmpdt sur le chiffre d'affaires pergu
au gand-duchC de Luxembourg sur les produits agricoles (424170
by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Turnover tax on agricultural
products in Luxembourg)
Question 6cdte 4LS 170 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet :-Aide financi}re accordde par la Com-
munautd lors d'inondations catastrophiques en Italie $25 l7O byMr Vredeling to the €ommission: Financial aid granted by the
Qq66r'nity following disastrous floods in Italy)
Question lcrite 426170 de M. Oele I la Commission des Com-
munautes europdennes. Obiet : Financement du tunnel sous la Manche
(426170 by Mr Oele to the Commission: Financing of the Channel
tunnel)
Question Acttte 429 170 de M. Fellermaier ) Ia Commission des Com-
muriaut€s europdennes, Obiet : Disparit6s de prix dans le secteur de
I'automobile ) I'intdrieur de la Com-unautd (4?9170
by Mr Fellermaier to the Qsmmissiqas Price disparities in the motor
vehicle sector within the Community)
Question Eeite 431170 de M. Oele I la Commission des Com-
munautds europ6ennes. Objet : Tarifs des relations tdldphoniques
internationales dans la Co--unaut6 (431170 bv 
.Mr Oele to the
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co.*lrrion, Rates for intemational telephone communications within
the Co-muniry)
Question Ecrite 434170 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des Com-
munautes europdennes. Obiet : Adhdsion de la Com-unaut6 I I'orga-
nisation des Nations rrniss peur l'alimentation et l'agriculture (FAO)
1434170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Community member-
ship of the United Nations Food and Agriculrure Organization (FAO)I
Question €cite 445 170 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des Qom-
munautCs europdennes. Objet : Essence ir prix r6duit pour les touristes
se rendant en Italie (445 170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission:
Petrol at reduced price for tourists going to Italy)
Question Ecite 452170 de M.' Oele I la Commission des Com-
munautds eutopdennes. Objet : Programme de construction et de
financement de logements de la CECA ' (452170 by Mr Oele tg the
Commission: Building and Financing programme for ECSC housing
Question ieite 454170 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des bom-
munautts europdennes. Objet : Application de l'aiticle 769 da tral,t&,
instituant la CEE (454170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission:
Application of Article 169 ol the Treaty establishing the EEC)
Question 6aite 390170 de, M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennos, Objet: Exportations de produits agricoles de la
Communautd I destination du Vatican (390170 by Mr Vredeling to
the Commission: Co-munity agricultural exports to the Vatican)
Question Ecite 427170 de M. Vredeling l Ia Commission des Com-
munaut& europdennes. Objet : Exportations de produits agricoles I
destination du Vatican (421170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission:
Agricultural exports to the Vatican)
Rdponse aux questions 4,cites 390170 et 427170 (Reply to 
-written
questions 390170 and 427170)
Question icfite 417 170 de M. Glinne l la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Boycott par certains Etats africains,
de firmes europdennes ou intercontinentales compromises paf certaines
transactions en Afrique australe (477 170 by Mr Glinne to the Com-
mission: Boycott by certain African States of European and inter-
continental firms involved in certain transactions in southern Africa)
Question 6cite 420170 de M. Vredeling i la Commission des Com-
munaut& europdennes. Objet : Difficultds Cconomiques I l'impqrtation
en Italie de montures de parapluies originaires du Japon @20170 by
Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Economic difficulties for imponing
umbrella handles into Italy from Japan)
Question 4,cite i68170 de. M. Vredeling au Conseil des Com-
munaut6s europdennes. Obiet : Reprdsentation de la Communaut6 au
sein de Ia co--ission de pdche de l'Adantique nord-est (368170 by
Mr Vredeling - to the Council: Community representation in the
North-East Atlantic Fisheries Committee)
Question €crite 369 170 de M. Schwiirer au Conseil des CommunautCs
europdennes. Obiet : Subventions accorddes par Ie gouvemement
n€erlandais pour la construction de canalisations d'dvacuation d'eaux
rdsiduaires (369 170 by Mr Schwiirer to the Council: Subsidies grantedby the Netherlands Government for the construction of drainage
canalizations for waste water)
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Question 6cite 403170 de M. Vredeling l Ia Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Rdglementation corlmunautaire en
1re de protdger I'environnepent (4f,3170 by Mr Vredeling to theCommission: Commrrnigy rules for enyironmental protection)
Question {eite 473170 de M. Vredeling au Conseil des Communautds
europdennes. Obiet : Relations commerciales entre les Communautds
europdennes et I'Afrique du Sud (413170 by Mr Vredeling to the
Council: Trade relations between the European Co-munities and
South Africa)
'Question ficite 435 170 de M.'Vredeling l Ia Csmmissi6n des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Proiets relatifs I Ia crdation d,un
" EurochEque " par des organismes bancaires de Ia Belgiquq de la
rdpublique f€d&ale d'Allemagne, du grand-duch6 de Luxembourg er
des Pays-Bas (435 170 by futr Vredeling to the Commission: P-j."ttfor the creation of a 
"Eurocheque" 6y banking establishments inBelgi"m, Federal Germany, Luxembourg and the Netherlands)
Question 6cite M1170 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
Bun?ut&- europ6ennes. Obfet : R6gime applicable aux . importations
de vins algdriens au 1"'ianvier 7971- (44llm by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission: System applicablg on 1 January 1971, to imports of
Algerian wines)
Question 4,cite 443170 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
munautes europdennes. Obiet : Concurrence dans I'industrie des engrais
chr-gieugs W3170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Compention
in the chemical fertilizers industry)
Question 6cite 470170 de M. Vredeling i la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : ?rojet de loi belge relatif aux taxes
assimildes aux inlpdts str-les revenus (470170 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission: Belgian bill on taxes treated simils;t to income tax)
Question €cite 346170 de M. Cointat L la Commission des Com-
munaut6s europdennes. Obiet : Taux de fret des pdtes alimentaires au
f€part de Marseille et de G8nes (rdponse compl€mentaire) (346lZ0
!y Vt. Cointat to the Commission: -Freight raies for, pasia prodrics
dispatched from Marseilles and Genoa [further reply] )
Question 6eite 398170 de M. Richarts ) la Commission des Com-
munautCs europdennes. Obiet : Mesures d'encouragement dans le
secteur agricole (398170 by Mr Ncharts to the Commission: lncentivesin the agicultural sector)
Question lcite 477170 de M. Vredeling l Ia Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obiet : Prdvention de fraudes lors de Ia fixation
des prix de Ia poudre de lait 6crCm6 (471170 by Mr Vredelins to the
Commission: Prevention of fraud in the fixing'of skim milk powder
prices)
Question {cite 419170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautes europdennes.' Obiet : Commerce intdrieur de .la Commu-
naute (419 170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Inrra-Com-
munity trade)
Question 4,cite 437 170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautes europdennes. Obiet : Application de rBglements relatifs I la
fourniture de butteroil, de lait en poudre et de bl6 tendre dans le
'cadre. du programme alimentaire mondial (437 l7O by Mr Vredeling
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to the Commission: Application of regulations on the supplying of
butteroil, milk powder and non-durum wheat under the lVorld Food
Programme)
Question Ecrite 438170 de M. Vredeling i la Commission des Com-
munautds europeemes, Objet : Interdiction d'importer des eufs nder-
landais en rdpublique f6d6rale d'Allemagne afin d'dviter la pseude
peste aviaire (438170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commisslon:,Ban on
imports of eggs from the Netherlands to Federal Germany in order to
evade the fowl pseudo-plague)
Question 6uite 439 170 de M. Vredeling ) la Commissiea des Com-
munaut6s europdennes. Objet : Consultation du Parlement europden
(439 170 by M" Vredeling to the Commission: Consultation of the
European Parliament)
Question {cfite 440170 de M. Vredeling A la Commission des Com-
munaut6s europdennes. Objet : Cartel de fabricants nderlandais de
rdglisse (440170 by Mr Vredeling gs ths Qemmission: Netherlands
liquorice manufacturers' cartel)
Question U"6r 4Ul70 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
muoaut6s europdennes. Objet : Activitds du Fonds danois du caf6-
(444170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Activities of the Danish
Coffee Fund)
Question €cite 449 170 de M. Vrideting I la Commission des Com-
murlautds europdenaes. Objet : Charges sp6ciales sur les produits
agricoles relevant de I'organisation commune des marchds (M9170
by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Special charges on agricultural
producs subject to the common organization of markets)
Question 6cite 457 l7O de M. Dittrich ) la Commission des Com-
munautds europ6ennes. Objet : Institution d'un imp6t sur les produis
pharmaceutiques en Italie (457 170 by Mr Dittrich to ttre Commis-
sion: Introducing a tax on pharmaceutical produas in Italy)
Question 5crite 461170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautCs europdennes. Obiet : Octroi de pr6f6rences tarifaires au
"groupe des 77" (46L170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission:
Grant of tariff preferences to the 
"grotp ol77rr)
Question 6cite 465 170 de M. Vredeling I la Comm;ssion des Com-
munautds europ6ennes. Objet : Adhdsion de la Co--unautd I I'accord
international sur I'huile d'olive (465 170 by Mr Vredeling to the Com-
mission: Co-munity accession to the Intemational Olive Oil
Agreement)
Question 6cite 466170 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Projet de loi italienne relatif I I'in-
dustrie textile (466170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Italian
draft law on the textile industry)
Question {crite 472170 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
munautCs euopeennes. Objet : Cl6ture d6finitive des comptes entre
les institutions de sdcurit6 sociale des Etats membres $72170 byMr Vredeling to the Commisslsn3 Definitive closing of accourts
between the Member States' social security institutions)
Question €crite 475170 de M. Behrendt I la Commission des Com-
munaut& europCennes. Objet : Mddecine du travail dans I'enueprise
(475170 by Mr Behrendt to the Commission: Industrial medicine in tle
enterprise)
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Question 6cite 477 170 de M. Cifarelli I la Commission des Com-
munaut€s europeennes. Objet : Rdpercussions dcologiques et sociolo-
giques des projets du FED (477 170 by Mr Cifarelli to the Commis-
sion: Ecological and technological repercussions of EDF projecs)
Question lcite 483170 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commidsion des Com-
munautds europdennes. Oblet : Moyens financiers de la Communautd
mis I la disposition des Etats membres au titre de Ia section ( garan-
tie" 6u FEOGA (483170 by Mr Vredeling 16 d1s Q66mission:
Communiry financial resoruces made available to Member States
under the Guarantee Section of EAGGF)
Question 6cire 488170 de M. Estlve ) Ia Commission des Com-
munaut6s europdennes. Objet : Octroi de prSts aux agriculteurs
italiens (488170 by Mr EstEve to the Commission: Granr of loans to
Italian farmers)
Question €cite 489 170 de M. Glinne I la Cgmmissien des Com-
munautds guropdeones. Objet : Entretien d'un membre de la Com-
mission avec Ie sous-secrdtaire d'Etat grec aux affaires dtrangEres
(489 170 by Mr Glinne to the Commission: Talk between a member of
the Commission and the Greek Deputy State Secretary for Foreiga
Mairs)
Question ficite 492170 de M. Verher I la Commission des Com-
munautCs europdennes. Objets : Co0t des ,*6liorations de structures
dans la Communautd (492170 by Mr Werner to the Commission: Cost
of strucnrral improvemens in the Community)
Question Ecite 493170 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet :. Accord international sur Ie cacao
(493170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: The Intern:itional Cocoi
Agreement)
Question lcrite 496170 di M. Vredeling A la Commission des Com-
munautds euopdennes. Obiet : Collaboration communautaire entre les
services nationaux de main-d'euvre (496170 by Mr Vredeling to the
Co.mmission: Collaboration berween Community employment-services)
Question {ctite 500170 de M. Vredeling ). Ia Commission des Com-
EunautCs europdennes. Objet : Etablissement d'entreprises industrielles
€trang&res en Belgique et aux Pays-Bas (500170 by Mr Vredeling to
ths Qommission: Establishment of foreign industdal enterprises in
Belgium and the Netherlands)
Question 6cite 502170 de Mlle Lulling et de_M. Vredeliag ) la Com-
mission des Co--unautds europeennes. Objet : Protection de Ia
maternit6 (502170 by Miss LuIing and Mr Vredeling to the Com-
mission: Maternity protection)
Question Ccrite 505/70 de M. Coust6 I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : lnvestissements de chacun des Etas
de la CEE aux USA et au Canada (505 l7O by Mr Coustd to the
Commission: Ipvesments of each of the EEC States in Canada and the
usA).
Question 4,cite 506170 de M. Cous.t6 I Ia Com-ission des Com-
munautds eurotr#ennes. Objet : Perspectives d'avenir de la CEE
(506170 by Mr Cousd to the Commission: Future EEC prospects)
Question Euite 247170 de M. Vredeling au Conseil des Communautds
europdennes. Obi* : Relations co*-erciales avec la RDA (24U70
by Mr Vredeling to the Council: Trade relations with the DDR)
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Quristion 6cite 39t170 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des Com-
munaut6s europdennes. Obiet : Accord international sur le bl6
(39U70 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Tte lnternational Wheat
Agreement)
Question c,crirc 457170 de M. Vredeling au Conseil des Co--unautis
europdennes. Objet: Comitd permanent de l'emploi des Communaut&
europdennes (457170 by Mr Vredeling to the Council: The Europeanqe6srrnilies' Standing Committee on Employmeut)
Quesdon 5cite 468170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europ6ennes. Obiet: Importations des Etats membres en
provenance de la RDA (468170 by Mr Vredding to the Commission:
MembEr States' impors from the DDR)
Question dcrite no 480170 de M. Oele au Conseil des Co--unautds
europdeones . Objet : Rapport sur le recensement des probllmes de
la ieunesse (480170 by Mi Oele to the Council: Rqrort on the
inventory of youth problems)
- Preliminary acts
Renvoi aux av.is 6mis par le Parlement europ6en durant ses s6ances
de jaavier et f6,viet 7977 (Recapitulatory list of Opinions retrdered
by th" European Parliament during is sittings of January and
February D77l
Information
Avis de- concours gta6ral PEI4UC (secrdtaires stdnodactylographes
de.laague allemande) (Notice of opeo competitive examination
PEl4tlC for German language shorthand-typists)
Avis de concours gdndral PEI42IC (dacrylographes de langue alle-
maode) (Notice of open competirive examination PEI{Z|C fot
German language tnists)
Avis de concours gdndtal PEl43lC (secrdtaires stdnodactylographes
de langue italienne) (Notice of open competitive examination
PEl43lC for Italian language shorthand-typists)
Avis de concours g€ndral PEl44lC (dacrylographes de langue italienne)
(Notice of open competitive sxamin4tisn PEl44lC for Italian lan-
guage qryists)
COI.]NCIL AND COMMISSION
Regulations
Rfolement (CEE) n" 44177 de la Commission, du t@ marc 1977,
fixant les prdlBvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux
gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation
(EBC) +4417t of 1 March !)ft $nng the levies oo cereals and on
wheat or rye flour, groats aod meal)
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Rtsglement (CEE) n' aAS l7L de Ia Commission, du 1u marc 797L,
fixant les primes s'ajoutatrt aux pr6ltvements pour les c6r6ales et Ie
malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) 445 l7t of t March 197L
fixing the premiums. to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
Rlglement (CEE) n" 46171 de la Commission, du 1d mars 1971,
6sdifian1 Ie correctif applicable ) la restirutior poru les c6rdales
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 446177 of 1 Match 971_ modifying
the corrective {actor applicable to the refund on cereals)
RBglement (CEEI 447177 de la Commission, du 1"" mars 1971, frxatt
les pr6lEvements )r l'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commississ Regr:lation (EEC) 447 l7t of 1 March 1971 fixing the
levies on imForts of white sugar and raw zugar)
Rtglement (CEE) 448171 ds la Q6mmission, du 2 mars 1971, fixant
les prdllvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou det seigle (Commissisa Reeulation (EEC)
a48l7l of 2 Marctr 797L fi:trng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, goas and meal)
RBglement (CEE) 449171 de la Coi-mission, du 2 mars 1971, fixaat
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdllvements pour les cdr6ales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 449 177 of 2 March 7977 fixjng, thepreni"ms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
R8glement (CEE) 450177 de la Co--ission, du 2 mars !97!, modi-
fiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cerdales (Commis-
sion. Regulation (EEC) 45017t of 2 March 1971 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
REglement (CFi) 451171 ds la Qsmmission, du 2 mars 1977, hxatt
les prdlEvenients l l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut(Commission Regulation (EECI 451,17t of 2 March t97t frxjag rhe
levies on 
.imports of white sugar and raw sug,u)
Rtglement (CEE) 452171 de la Commiqsion, du 2 mars 1971, frxant
les prix moyens I la production dans Ie secteur du vin (Commissioo
Regulation (EJ:CI 452177 of 2 March D7L hxjtg ayetage production
prices in the wine sector)
REglement (CEE) 453171 de la Co'nmissioa, du 2 mars 7971, celatif.
aux conditions particuliAres de I'octroi d'aides au stockage privd dans
le secteur de la viande de porc (Commission Regulation (EEC)
453177 of.2 March D7L reladng to ttre special conditions for.granting
aids for the holding of private stocks in the pigmeat sector)
RBglement (CEE) 454177 de Ia Commission, du 3 mars 7971, fixant
les pr6llvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gfiraux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation @EC)
454171, of 3 Much 1971 lixjry 6e levies on cereals ina on ineai
or rye flour, groats and meal)
REglement (CEE) 455/71 ds la Qsmmission, du'3 mars !971, frxant
Ies primes s'aio-utant aux prdlEvements pour les cdrdales et le Ealt(Commission Rdgulation (EEC) 455 l7t of 3 March 1971 frxjry the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
RAglement (CEE) 45617t de la Commission, du 3 mars 797!, modi$arrt
Ie correctif applicable ) Ia restitution pour les c6r6ales (Commis5i6a
Regulation (EECI 45617t of 3 March 797t aodtfyng the correcrive
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
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Rlglement (CEE) 457 l7L ds l2 Qemmission, du 3 mars- 7971, lixant
les-prdllvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 457 l7L of 3 March t977 fixirLg the
levies on imForts of white sugar and raw sugar)
RBglement (CEE) 458/71 de la Co--ission, du 3 mars t97t, ttxant
le prdlEvement I I'importariotr pour la mdlasse (Commission Regu-
latibn (EEC) 458177 of 3 March 7971 frxing the levy on imports of
molasses)
Rlglement (CEE) 459177 de la Commission, du 3 mars 1971, hxaat
les restitutions I I'exportation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
en l'dtat (Commission Regulation (EEC) 459 171' ol 3 March 7971
fixing the refunds on white sugar and raw sugar exported in the
natural state)
REgliment (CEE) 46}l71de la Commission,tdu 3 mars 1971, instituant
une taxe compensatoire I I'importation de certaines vari6t6s d'oranges
douces eu provenance d'Algdrie (Commission Regulation (EEC)
460177 of 3 March 1971 introducing a countervailing charge on
imports of certaio varieties of sweet oranges from Algeria)
RBglement (CEE) 46tl7l de la Commission, du 3 mars 7977, fixant
le montaot de l'aide dans le secteur des graines oldagineuses (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 46117L of 3 March 1977 fixjng the amount
of aid in the oilseeds sector)
RAglement (CEE) 462177 du- Conseil, du lu' mars 1977, Portant
conclusion de deux^accords, sous forme d'dchange de lpmres, l'un
relatif I la modification de I'article 5 de I'annexe 1 de I'accord crdant
une associatio[ entre la Communautd 6conomique eurol#enne et le
royaume du Maroc et l'autre relatil ) certaines rectifications matdrielles
l'apporter aux listes L et 6 jointes i I'annexe 3 de cet accord(Council Regulation (EEC) 462171 of 1 March 1971 ssnsl'rding two
agreements, in the form of an exchange of letters, one amending Arti-
cil 5 of Annex 1 to the Association Agreement between the European
Economic Community and the Kingdorir of Morocco, and the other
correcting certai. eriors ol tac' in Lists 7 aad 6 of A-onex 3 to
that Agreement)
REglement (CEE) 46317t du Conseil, du 1"" mais 797L,, rclail aux
importations des huiles d'olive du Maroc (Council Regulation (EEC)
46317t of ,1 March !971 on imports of olive oil from Morocco)
REglement (CEE) 464177 de la Commission, du 4 mars 7971, frxant
les-prdllvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
46417t of 4 Marc.h 7971 h;ing the levies on'cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, goats and meal)
REglement (CEE') 465 177 de la Commission, du 4 mars t97L, fllrran.lc
les-primes s'aioutant aux prdl8vements Pour les cdrdales et le malt(Coirmission Regulation (EECI 465 l7l of 4 March 1971 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereils and malt)
Rlglement (CiE) 466171 de la Commission, du 4 mars D77, fhant
le iorrectif applicable l la restitution pour les cdrdales (Commission
Regulation @EC) 46617t of 4 March 7971 trxing the corrective factor
applicable to the refund on cereals)
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f.dglement (CEE) 467 l7t de Ia Commission, du 4 mars 197!, frxantIes restitutions applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment oq de seigle (Commissi6n Regulation-(EEC)
467 l7t of 4 March t97t fi;jne the refunds on cereals ind on wheai
or rye flour, groats and meal)
!.0gteq9.nt (CEE) 468171 de la Commission, du 4 mars 1977, tixagtt.les prdltvements applicables au iz et aux brisures (Commissioq
Regulation (EEC) 46817t of 4 March 7971 hxjng the levies on rice
and broken rice)
f,Eglement (CEE) 469177 de Ia Commission, du 4 mars 197t, fixantles primes s'aioutant aux prdlAvements pouq le riz et les brisures(Commission Regulation (EEC) 469177 of 4 March 7971 hring theprenirrhs to be added to the levies on rice and broken rice)
!.Sglement (CEEI 470171 de la Commission, du 4 mars 1971, fixatt
Ies resritutions I I'exportation potrr le riz et les brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 470177 of 4 March 7971" fixing the'refunds on
exports of rice and broken rice)
!.tglement- (CFI) 47ll7t de la Commission, du 4 mars !971, tixantle-correctif applicable I Ia restitution pour Ie riz et les brisures - (Com-
Tission Regulation (EEC) 477171 of 4 March t977 hxjas the coriectivefactor applicable to the refund on rice and brokerrfr6)
Rlglement (CEE) 472171 dg 12 Qemmission, du 4 mars !971, lixartt
les prCllvements I l'imponation pour le sucre blanc et le suire brut(Commis5iea Regulation (EEC) 472171 of 4 March L97t lixjlag the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
f.Eglemeat (CEE) 47317t de la Co-mission, du 4 mars 197t, tixaritIes pr6llvemcois I l'imporrarion de veaur( et de gros bovini, ainsi
que de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congelEes (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 47317L of 4 March L977 h:xjng the levies on imporrs
of calves and mature catde and of beef and v-eal other than frozen)
RAglement (CEEI 474177 de la Commission, du 4 mars !971, relatitI la suspension de. l'adjudicatign permanente en matiEre d,erportation
de sucre blanc vis6e au r8glemenr (CEE) 1734170 (Commissi6n Regu-
lation (EEC) 474177 of 4 March lgTl suspending a permanent awird
-o!-t:t{:r for exports of white sugar refer-red to-in itegulation (EEC)
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REglement (CEF) 475 l7L dg la QommisSion, du 4 mars 7977, concer-
nant une adjudication pennanente pour Ia vente de sucre blanc
46tenu Bar l'organisme d'intervention fraagais (Cemmission Regu-
7734170
o
h 797t on peflnanenr tendering for dheIation (EE_C) 475 177 of 4 March 1 im t
sale of white susar held bv the French iritervention apenru)g  y n r g cy)
!.}glem_ent (CEEI 476171 4e Ia Commission, du 4 mars 7971, modiliaw '
Ies- prdl&vements applicables ) l'imporration des produits iransformdsI base de cdrdales er de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC) 476t71
of 4 March 1971. modifying the levies on imporrJ of products irocessedIrOm Cereats and nce)
-Rlglement (CEE) 477 l7L de Ia Commission, du 4 mars !971, aodifiantles restitutions I I'exportation de certains produits laitieis (Com-
missio-n Regulation (EEC) 477 177. of 4_Mirch t97l modifying the
refunds on exports of certain milk products)
RBglement (CEE) 478177 de Ia Commission, du 4 mars 197!, m,odifiant
Ies taux des restitutions applicables au beurre exportd sous forme
de marchandises ne relevant pas de l'annexe tr du triit6 (Commission
t51. 5 - r97r
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Regulation (E};C) 47817L of 4 March 1971 modifying the rates of
refunds on bufter exported in the form of goods not fisted in Annex II
to ttre Treaty)
R8glement (CEE) 479 l7L de la Commission, du 5 mars t97t, lixant
les prdlAvements applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et aux gnraux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
479177 ol 5 March 7971 hxillg levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)-
REglement (CFE) 4l}lit de la Commission, du 5 uars 7977, tixarr-
les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6lEvements pour les c6rdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 480171 of 5 March 7977 hxing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
REglement (CEE) 481177 de la Commission, du 5 mars 797'1, modiliant
le correctif applicable I la restitution pour Ies cdrdales (Commis6ion
Regulation (EEC) 491177 of 5 March 197t rodilying the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rtglement (CEEI 482177 de la Commission, du 5 mars 7977, ttxa*.
les prdlEvements I l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 48217t of 5 March 1971 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
RAglement (CEE) 483177 de la Com-ission, du 5 mars L977, tixant
le montant de I'aide dans Ie secteur des graines oliagineuses (Com-
missiou Regulation (EEC) 48317\ of 5 March 797t fixing the amount
of aid in the oilseeds sector)
Rlglement'(CBE) 484177 de la Commission, du 5 mars 7977, fixart
les prdlBvements drrs le secteur de l'huile d'olive (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) 484177 of 5 March 7977 lixing the levies in the olive
oil sector)
Rtglement (CEE) 485i71 de la Commission, du 5 mars 1977, relatif
aux modalitds concernant les importations des huiles d'olive d'Espagne
(Commissioo Regulation (EEC) 485 171 of 5 March 7971 ot the
procedures conceining imports of olive oil from Spain)\
Rlglement (CEE) 486177 de la Commission, du 5 mars !971, modifiant
la restitution I I'exportation pour les graines ol6agineuses (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 486171 of 5 March 7971 modltyilrg the
refund on exports cif oilseeds)
Rfulement (CEE) 487 177 de la Commission, du 8 mars 797!, fixant
les prdlBvemens applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et au,( gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
487 177 of 8 March 1977 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rtglement (CEE) 488/71 de la Commission, du 8 mars 7977, frxant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdltvements pour les c6rCales et Ie malt(Commission Regulation (EEC) 488/71 of 8 March 7977 hing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals anil malt)
Rlglement (CEE) 489171 ds l2 Qsmmission, du 8 mars 797t, modifiant
Ie correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 489177 of 8 March 197t modilying the corrective
factor applicable to dre refund on cereals)
Rtglement (CEE) 49017t de la Commission, du 8 mars t971, fixartt
les ptdltvements l I'importation pour le suue blanc et Ie sucie brut
(Commissfsa Regulation (EECI 490177 of 8 March L97L hing the
levies on impons of white sugar and raw sugar)
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REglement (CEE) 49717t 6" 1" Qsmmission, du 8 marc 7971, modifiantle rlglement (CEEI 146171 en ce qui cotrcerne la destination de la
fourniture de Iait 
€crdmd en poudre I titre d'aide communautaire
au progrrunms alimealails (Commission Regularion (EEC) 491171 of
8 March 1971 ameiding Regulation (EEC) t46l7L on the destination
of the supply of milk powder as Co-munity aid to the Vorld Food
Programme)
Rtglement (CEE)'498171 de Ia Commissicl6-, du 9 mars 7971, frxaat
Ies pr6lBvements applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et aux gr:uaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation-(EEC)
498171 of 9 March, 797L hxng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rtglement (CEE) 499 l7L de la Commission, du 9 mars t971, tixatt
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlEvements pour les c6rdales et le malt(Commission Regulation IEEC) 499 l7I of 9 March l97t fiang the
premiums to be added to levies on cereals and malt)
R0glement (CEE) 500/71 de la Com-ission, du 9 mars 1971, modiliant
le correctif applicable ) la restitution pour les cCr6ales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 500/71 of 9 March 7977 moditying the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rlglement (CEE) 50U71 de la Commission, du 9 mars 1971, lixant
les prdlAvements ) l'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et le sucre brut(Commission Regulation (EEC) 50U71 of 9 March 1971 fixing the
levies on imForts of white sugar and raw sugar)
RAglement (Cf,E) 502171 de Ia Commission, du 9 mars 797L, fixant
les prix moyens I Ia production dans le secteur du vin (Commission
Tegulation. (EEC) 50217.1 of 9 March 1971 fairy the average pro-duction prices in the wine sector)
Rlglement (CEE) 503i71 de la Commission, du 9 mars 197!, fixant'
des tlontants suppldmentaires pour les ceufs en coquille (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 503/71 of 9 March 797L flxng- additional ,mounts
for eggs in shell)
REglement (CEE) 5Wl7t de Ia Commission, du 9 mars 1971, frxalr-
des montants suppldmentafues pour les volailles vivantes et abathres(Commission Reg;ulation (EEC) S04lTl of 9 March 1971 fixine
additional amounts for live and slaughtered poultry)
Rtglement (CEE) 505/71 de la Commission,'dr 9 mars 197!, mo,lifiarrt
les prdlBvements applicables I I'importation des produits transformdsi base de c6rdales et de riz (Commi5sisa Regu-lation (EEC) 505/71
of 9 March l971.modifying the levies on imports of products frocessedffom cereals and nce,
RBglgpent (CEE) 50617t de.la Commission, du 9 mars 7971, ponatt
66difi6sdss des retitutions I l'e:rportation de certains produiis-lairiers(Commission Regulation (EEC) 506171 of 9 March 1971 modifying the
refunds on exports of certain mil\ products)
!.Eglement (CEE) 507 177 de la Commission, du 9 aars l9TL, modifiant
les taux des restitutions pour 19 Iait 6cr€m6 en poudre extrlortd sous
forme de marchandises ne relevant pas de I'a-nnexe tr - du trait6(Commission Regularion (EEC) 507 l7t of 9 March 1971 modifying the
rates of refunds oE skim milk powder o<ported in the form df gooas
not lisied in Annex tr to the treary)
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Rtglement (CEE) 508/71 du Consell, du 8 mars 1971, dtablissant les
rAgles gdndrales rdglssant I'octroi d'aides pour Ie stockage privd de
fromages de garde (Council Regulation (EEC) 508/71 of 8 March 7971
establiihing the general rules on granting aids for private storage of
long-keeping cheeses)
Rlglement (CEE) 509/71 de la Commission, du 10 mars !977, fixant
Ies pr6llvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
509l7t of 10 March L977 fixjng the Ievies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rlglement (CEE) 510/71 de Ia Commission, du 10 mars t977, fixant
-les primes s'ajoutant. aux pr6llvements pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation'(EEC) 510/77 ot 70 March 7971 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies ort cereals and malt)
REglement (CEE) 51U71 
.de Ia Commission, du 10 mars 197L, modi-
fiant Ie cotrectif applicable I Ia restitution pour les cdrdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 51U71 of {0 March 1971 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the lery on cereals)
REglement (CEE\ 5h171 de la Commission, du 10 mars !97!, fixant
Ies prdl0vements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 51217t of 10 March l97t lixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
REglement (CEE) 513/71 de la Commission, du 10 mars 7977, ttxant
le prdllvement l I'importatioo pour Ia m6lasse (Commission Regula-
tion (BBC) 513171 ;f 10 Marih l97l hxjng the levy on imports of
molasses)
REglement (CEE) 5L4l7t ile Ia Commission, du 9 mars 197t, lixant
des valeurs moyennes forfaitaires pour l'dvaluation des agrumes
import6s (Commission Regulation (EEC) 5t4l7L of, 9 M*ch 7971
fixing the standard averuEe values for determining the value of citrus
fruits)
Rtglement (CEE) 515/71 de la Commission, du 10 mars 7977, fixant
les restitutions I I'exportation dans le secteur de la viande de porc
pour la pdriode ddbutant le tS mars 797t (Commlssion Regulation
(EEC) 515/71 of 10 March 1977 ttxing the refunds on exports in the
pigmeat sector for the period beginning 15 March 1971)
RAglement (CEE) 576171 de la Commissiop, du 10 mars 1971, sup-
primant Ia taxe compensatoire I I'importation de certaines varidtCs
-d'oranges douces en -provenance d'AlgZrie (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 576177 of 10 March 1971 abolishing the countervailing charge
on imports of certain varieties of sweet oranges from Algeria)
Rlglement (Cf,,E) 577 177 de la Commission, du 10 mars 1977, modi-
fiant les prCllvements applicables I l'imponation des produits trans-
formds I b4se de cdrdales e( de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC)
517 l7t of 10 March l97t modity'lrrg the levies on impois of products
processed fron cereals and rice)
Rlglement (CEE) 518/71 de la Commission, du 11 mars 797t, fixant
les prdlBvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et arD(.gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
5l8l7t of 11 March 1971 $xiag the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal)
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$.Sglement (CEE') 5t9l7t de la Co-mission, du 11 mars 197!, f:xantIes primes s'ajoutant aux pr6lBvements pour les cdrdales et ie malt(Cornmission !.egul,a!on (EEC) 5L9 l7t of 11 March 797L fixjry thepremiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
REglement (CEEI 520171 de la Commission, du 11 mars 1971, lixant
Ie correctif applicable ) Ia restitution pour les c6rdales (Commission
Regularion (EEC) 520177 of 11 March 1971 tiytnE the corrective factor
applicable to the refund on cereals)
!.Eglement (CEE) 52ll7l de la Commission, du 11 mars 1971, fixarrrtles restitutions applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commissibn Regulation-(EEC)
521171 of 11 March 1977 fixng the refunds on cerealslnd on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rdglement (CEEI 52217t de la Commission, du 77 mais 7977, fixant
Ies prCltvemetns applicables au riz et aux brisures (Commissiea aggu-
lation (EEC) -52Ll7l of 11 March 7977 fixjng the levies on rice and
broken rice)
RAglement (CEE) 523177 de la Co-mission, du 11 mars 1971, frxant
les primes s'aioutant aux prdltvements pour le riz * Ies brisures (Com-
mis_sion Regulation (EEC) 523J77 of 11 March 7977 fixng the premiums
to be added to the levies on rice and broken rice)
RAglement (CEE) i24l7t de la Commission, du 11 mars 197!, lixart
Ies restitutions ) I'exportation pour le riz et les brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 524177 of 11 March 7971 fixing the refunds on
exports of rice and broken rice)
REglement (CEE) 525 171 de la Commission, du 11 mars 1971, lixant
Ie-correctif applicable I la restitution pour Ie riz et les brisures\' (Com-
gission Re_gulation (EEC| 5/5 l7t of 11 March 797t hxing the correctivefactor applicable to the refund on rice and broken riceJ
Rlglemrent (CEEI 526171 de Ia Commission, du 11 mars 7977, fixant
Ies pr6l&vements ) l'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et le sucre brut(Commission Regulation (EECI 52617L of 11 March 1971 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
RAglemgnt \CEE) 52:7171 de la Commission, du 11 mars ,t971, fixant
Ies prdlAvements I I'importation de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi
que de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congelZes (Commission
Regulation (FEC) 527 l7l of 11 March 797L hxing the levies on imports
of calves and mature catde and of beef and veal -other than frozenf
REglement (CEEI 528177 de Ia Commission, du 11 mars t971, fxant
Ies restitutions ) I'exportarion pour certains fruits et ldgumes (Com-
mission Regulation @EC) 52817t of 11 March tg7l fix.ng the refund
on exports of certain fruit and vegetables)
!.Eglement (9EE) 529 177 de Ia Commission, du 11 mars 1971, modi-
liant .les. prdltvements applicables i I'imponation des produiti trans-formds ) base de ciriales et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC)
529 l7l o,f 11 March 1977 modifying the levies on imports of producrs
processed from cereals and rice)
!.Bglement (CEF) 530/71 de la Commission, du 11 mars 7971, Iixant
les restitutions dans Ie secteur du lait'et des produits laitiers pour les
produits-exportis en l'drat (Commission Refulation (EEC) 5j0/71 of
11 March 7977 fixtng 
-the refunds in the milk and milk products sectorfor products exported in the natural state)
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Rlglement (CEE) 53U71 de la Commission, du 11 mars 7971, modi-
fiant les taux des restitutions applicables I certains produits laitiers
export& sous forme de marchandises ne relevant pas de l'annexe II
du traitd (Commission Regulation (EEC) 531/71 oI tt March 1971
modifying the rates of refunds on certain milk products exported in the
form of goods not listed in Annex II to the Trea.ty)
RAglement (CEE) 532171 du Conseil, du 8 mars 1971, fitendant h
d'autres importations I'annexe du rEglement (CEE) 109170 Portant
dtablissement d'un rdgime corlmun applicable aux importations de
pays I co--erce d'Etat (Council Regulation (EEC) 
-532171 of.8 March t97l extendrng to other imports tte Annex to Regulation
(EECI 109 170 on the establishment of a common system applicable to
imports from state-trading countries
R8glement (CEE) 533/71 de la Commission, du 12 mars 1971, ftxant
les'prdltvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux, farines et aux gruaux
et sEmoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
533171 ol 12 March 1977 firing the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal
Rlglement (CEE) 534177 de la Commission, du 12 mars 1977; tixant
les-primes s'ajoutant'aux prdlBvements pour les c6r6ales et le malt
(Commissisa Regulation @Ec) 534171 of 12 March 797L fixjng the
-premi,ms to be-added to the'leviei on cereals and milt
RBglement (CEE) 535/71 de la Commission, du !2 mars 7971, modi-
fiant le correctif applicable l la restitution pour les cCrdales, (Cog-
mission 'Regulation -(EEC) 535/77 of. 12 March 797L modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals
Rlglement (CEE) 536177 de la Commission, du 12 mars, 1971, tixant
les-prdl{vements'A I'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et le sucre brut(Coi.-iision Regrilation (EEC) 53617t of 12 March 1971 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar
REglement (CEE) 537 l7t de la Commission, du, 12 marq 1971, fixant
Ie montant de l'aide dans le secteur des graines ol6agineuses (Commis-
sion Regulation (EEC) 537 177 of 12 March 7977 firtng the amount of
aid in the oilseeds sector
Rlgleinent (CEE) 538/71 de la Commission, du 72 mars 1977, fixant
les prdltvements dans Ie secteur de I'huile d'olive (Commission Regu-
lati6n (EEC) 538171 of 12 March 7977 hxjng the levies in.the olive oil
sector
REglement (CEE) 539 l7t 6" 12 Qsmmission, du 12 mars 1971, modi-
fiant les prdlEvements applicables ) I'importation des produits trans-
formds l-base de c6r6ales €t.de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC)
539171 of 72 March 797t modrtyuirg the levies on imports of products
processed frbm cereals and rice 
t
REglement (bnU) +SZllt du Conseil, du 1"0 mats,7977, portant
conclusion de I'accord crdant une association entre la Communautd
dconomique europdenne et Malte et arrdtant des dispositions pour
son appli-cation lCouncil Regulation (EEC) 49217t ol 7 March 1971
concluding the Association Agreement between the, European Economic
Co--unity and Malta and laying down its implementing provisions
Rlglement (CEE) 49317t du Conseil, du 1"' mars 797!, telattt avx
mesures de sauvegarde prdvues I l'accord crdant une association entre
la Co--unaut6 Econofrique europdenne et Malte (Council Regula-
' tion (EEC) 493l7l of 1 Maich t97I on the safeguard measrues provided
for in the Association Agreement between the European Economic
Community and Malta
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RAglement (CEE). 494177 du, Conseil, du 1u" marc 197!, porranr
ouverrure, rdpartitioa et mode de gestion du contingerit {atitare
communautaire de fils de coton non conditionn6s poui la vente au,
{dt14,.de Ia position 55.05 du rarif douanier 
"ori-on, originairesde Malte 
- 
(Council-Regulation (EEC) 494171 of 1 March Dlt ipentng,
apportioning and laying 
_down the procedure for administeriig thi
9ommunity 
-tariff quota for cotton thread not put up for retafl salefrom CCT heading 55.05, originating in Malta-
Rtglement (CEE) 495 l7t du 
- 
Conseil, du 1"' mars 7971, portatrt
ouverture, rdpanition et mode de gestion du contingent' iu;tnt
communautaire de fibres texriles synth6tiques et artificielles, d9 la
p.ositioo 56.04 du tarif douanier commun, originaires de Malte (Coun-
'cil Regulation (EEC) 495 l7t of 1 March l57l opewrre, apportionins
and lay-rng down the procbdure for administering the cJmniriniry tari#
quota for man-made fibres from CCT heading 56.04, originafr"g io
Malta
Rlglement (CEE) 496177 du Conseil, du 1"" rrrats 1971, poftant
ouverture, r6partition et mode de gestion du contingeng t-arifaire
conrmunautaire de vdtements de dessus, de la position tirifaire 60.05
du tarif douanier cornmun, orisinaires de Malte (Council Regulation(EEC) 496171 oj 1 March 7977 opeung, apportioning and layin! down
the procedure for administering rhe Com;igity taiff quota fo-r outer
garments from CCT heading-60.05, origin-ating in Malta
REglement (CEE) 497 171 du, Conseil, du 1"" mars 1971, porranr
ouverture, r+".!tiog et mode de gestion du contingenr tarifaire
communautaire de vCtements de dessus pour ho--es et gargonnets,
de la p-osition_ 61.Q1 du tarif douanier c6mmun, originaires- d; Malt;(Council R-egula-tion- (EEC)- 497 l7l of 1 March 1971- opening, appor-tigning.+d layirlg down the procedure fei xdmiffs161iq! ttre Conrhu-
{11 1anff. quota for-me-n's-and boys' ourer garments frod CCf heading61.01, originating in Malta
f.Eglement (CEE, 54017L de la Commission, du 15 mars 1971, ftxantIes prdllveme-nts. applicables 
,aux cdrdales, iux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Cbmmission Reeularion"(EEC)
54017_7 of 15 March 1977 fixing t[e levies on cereals ,rri on whiat oi
rye flour, groats and . meal
$tglement (CEEI 541171 de la Commission, du 15 mars 1971, lixantlq ptimer s'aioutant aux prdllvements pour les cCr6ales et ie malt(Comrni5si6s 
-Regulati-on ( )EC) S4Il7t of 15 March l97l hr.tng thepremiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
REglement (CEE) 542171 de la Cornmission, du 15 mars 1971, modt-fiant Ie 
_corrgcti.f applicable I la restirution pour les c6r6ales ' (Com-
mission.Regulation (EEC) 54217! of 15 March l97l modttyng the cor-
rective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rlglement (CEEI 
.543171 de la Commission, du 15 mars !971, trxa*les prdllvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut(Commission Regul-ation (EEC) S43l7L of 15 March l97t fixng the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
!.0glement (CEE).5-44171 de Ia Commission, du 12 mars 1971, ttxintIes prdltvefnents. I.l'importation dans Ie secteur du Iait et des produitslaitiers (Commissi611 Regulation (EEC) 544177 of 12 March tgit fu,jinethe levies 
,on imports in the milk and dilk products sector)
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RAglement (CEE) 545/71 6. l2 Qsmmission, du 15 mars t97t, relatitI I'exception-temporaire accordde poru la commercialisation de cre-
vettes du genre < Crangon o sp,p. ddbarqudes dans les, ports du
royaume de Belgique (Commission Regulation (EEC) 545/71 of
15 March l97l on the temporary exception granted for the marketing
of shrimps of the Crangon sp.p. genus, unloaded in Belgian ports)
RAglement (CEE) 546171 de la Commission, du 15 mars 197L, rccritiant
les montants compensatoires perEus ) I'exportation par Ia Francq
conformdment au r&glement (CEE) 1670169, relatif I certaines mestuesI prendre dans les secteurs des c6rdales et du riz I Ia suite de la
ddvaluation du franc frangais (Commission Regulation (EEC) 546171
of 15 March 1971 amending the compensatory amounts levied by
France on exports in conformity with Regulation (EEC) 7670169 rcla-
ting to cenain measures rn the cereals and ricb sectors following deva-
luation of the French Franc
Rtsglement (CFSI .547 l7t de la Commission, du 15 mars t971, modi-fiant les prdlEvements applicables l'f importation des produie trans-
formds I base de cdrCales et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC)
547 l7l ol 15 March L977 modtfyng the levies on imports of products
processed from cereals and rice)
RAglement (CEE) 548/71 du Conseil, du 15 mars 7977, modirtiant
le rtglement (CEE) 1543169 relatif aux importations des agrumes
originaires de Turquie (Council Regulation (EEC) 548i71 of 15 March
1971 amending Regulation @Ee) 7543169 on imports of 'citrus fruits
originating in Turkey)
Rtglement (CEE) 54917t de la Commission, du 16 mars 197t, fixant
les prdlAvements applicables aux cdr€aleg aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou-ie seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
549 l7l of 16 March 797L fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal)
Rtglement (CEE) 550/71 de la Commission, du 16 mars 197L, ttxant
les primes s'aioutant aux prdlBvements pour les cdr6ales' et Ie malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 550/71 of 16 March 197L hing the
premiums to be added to the levies bn cereals and malt)
Rfulement (CEE) 551/71 de li Commiisior,, du 16 mars 1971, modv
fiant le correcrif applicable I Ia restitution pour les cdrdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 551i71 of 16 March 1977 moditying the cor-
rective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
REglement (CEE) 55217I de Ia Commission, du 16 mars L971, fixant
Ies prCltvements ) I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 552177 of 16 March 197t lixjng the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
REglement (CEE) 553/71 de la Commission,'du 16 mars 7977, fixant
les prix moyens A Ia production dans le secteur du vin (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 553/71 of 16 March 7977 fixing the average produc-
tion prices in the wine sector)
Rfolement (CEE) 55417t de la Commission, du 16 mars 197L, Iixant
le montant de base du prdldvement ) I'importation pour les sirops
et certains autres produits du seceur du sucre (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 55417I of 16 March 797L fixjng the basic amount of the
levy on,imports of syrups and certain other products in the sugar
sector)
[tglemeot (CEE) 555/71 de la Commission, du 77 mars t971, frxant
les prClBvemens applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaujx'
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et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
555 177 of 17 March 1971 fixjng the Ievies on cereals an-d on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal)
Rlglement (CEE) 556/71 de Ia Commission, du 17 mars 1971, fixant
les primes s'aioutant aux prdlEvements pour les cdr6ales et le Dalt"(Commission \egulqtion (EEC) 556/71 ot 77 March 1971 fixing thepremiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
!.Eglement (CEE) 557 l7t de la Commission, du 77 mars !971, modi-fiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Commis-
sion Regulation (EEC) 557 l7t of 17 Marc[ 1977 modifying rtre correc-tive fa*or applicable to the refund on cereals)
REglement (CEE) 558/71 de la Commission, du 17 mars !97!, tixart
les pr€llvements ) I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut(Commissisn Regulalion (EEC) 558/71 of 17 March 1971 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
Rlglement (CEE) 559171 de Ia Commission, du 17 mars 197t, $xant
Ie prdllvement l l'importation peur la m6lasse (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 559171 of 77 March 1977 hing the levy on imports of
molasses)
RAglement (CF.F) 560177 de Ia Commissioh, du 17 mars 197t, ltxant
les :estitutions I I'exportation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
en l'6tat (Commission Regulation (EEC) 560/71 of. 77 March 7971
fixing the refunds on oq)orts of white sugar and raw sugar).
RBglement (CEE) 561171 de Ia Commission, du 77 mars 197t, relaal) des mesures transitoires en matilre de reconnaissance des organisa-
tions de producteurs dans le secteur de la p6che (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) 56tl7l of. l7.March 7971 rclatng to transirional meis-
ures for the recogrritign of producer organizations in the fisheries sector
RBglement (CEE) 56217L de la Commission, du !7 mals 1971, modi-
fiant le texte du rEglement (CEE) 193170 dtablissant Ies conditions
d'application des mesures visant I promouvoir la commercialisation
des oranges et mandarines communauiaires, dans ses versions allemande
et nCerlandaise (Commission Regularion (EEC) 562177 of 77 March
1971 amending the text oI Regulation (EEC) 193170 establishing the
$plgmenting procedures for the measures to promote the marlietingof Community oranges and mandarins, in t6e German and Dutc[
versions)
Rdglement (CEEI 56317L de la Commission, du 77 mars 1971, modi-
fiant le rdglement (CEE) n2170 concernanr une adjudication peflna-
nente pour Ia vente de sucre blanc destind I I'exponation et dCtenupar I'organisme d'intervention frangais (Commission Regulation(EEC) 563171 of 77 March 7971 amending Regularion (EEC) 772170 on
permanent tendering for the sale of white sugar for export held by the
French intervention agency)
RBglement (CEE) 564177 de Ia Commission, du 17 mars !977, concer-
nant une adjudication permanente pour la vente de sucre,ilanc destindI l'exportation et ddtenu par I'organisme d'intervention allemand(Commission Regulation (EEC) 564171 of.77 March l97I on penna-
qent tendering for the sale of white sugar for export held by the
German intervention agency)
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REglement (CEE) 565/71 de la Commission, du 17 mars 7977, faant
deJ montants suppldmentaires poru certains produits dans le secteur
de la viande de -porc (Commission Regulation (EEC) 565/71 of
17 March 797t fixtng the additional amounts for certain products in
the pi8reat sector)
RAglement (CEE) 56617t de la Commission, du 18 mars L977, fixar;t
les prdllvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux gruaEK
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (FEQ)
566171 of 18.March 197t tixing the levies on ceredls and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
RBglement (CEE) 567 177 de la Commission, du 18 mars 1971, ltxant
les-primes s'aioutant.aux prdlEyements pour les cdrCales et le malt
(Commission ftegulation (EEC) 567 l7t of 18 March 7971 tixung the
premi,ms to be- added to the levies on cereals and malt)
RBglement (CEE') 56817t de la Commission, du 18 Fars 1977, fixant
le iorrectif applicable I la restitution poru les cdrdales ,(Commission
Regulation @F,C) Segln of 18 March l97t hxtng the couective
facior applicable to the refund on cereals)
RAglement (CEE) 56917t de la Commission, du 18 mars 797L, hxant
les-restitutions applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et,aux gry4I
et semoules de frbment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
569171 of 18 March 7971 h>ot,'*g the refunds on cereals and on
wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
REglement (CEE) 57ol7l de la Comrnission, du L8 mars 1971, fixant
les- prdltvements applicables ar iz et aux brisures 
- 
(Commissron
Regulation (EEC) i70171 of 18 March 797t fiixjng the levies on rice
and broken rice)
Rtglement (CEE) 577177 de Ia Com-ission, du- 18 mars t97t;-hxxrt
les-primes's'ajoutanr aux prdllvements pour le riz et les brisures
(Corirmission Itegulation (Eic) 571177 of 18 March 7971 firing the
premiums to be added to the levies on rice and broken rice)
R0glement (CEE) 57217t de la Commission, du, 1.8 mars 197!, ttxant
les-restitutions I I'exportation pour,le riz et les brisures (Colnmlssion
Regulation (EECI 5r2l7L of 18 March 797L fixing the refunds'on
exports of rice and broken rice)
Rlglement (CEEI 573171 de la Commission, du 18 mars 1977, fixant
le -correctif applicable I la restitution pour le riz et les brisures
(Commission itegulation (EEC\ 57317t oI 18 March 1971 fi:.tng the
corrective factor- applicable to the refund on rice and broken rice)
RBglement (CEEI 574171 de la Commission, du- 18 mats, 1977,'fixant
les-prdlEvements'I l'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut(coLinission Regulatioi @EC) i74l7l of 18 March L97l fixing the
levies on impons of white sugar and raw sugar)
Rlglement (CEEI 575 171 de la Commission, du 78 marc 7977' fi*m!
les-prdlAvements ) I'importation de veaqx et de 
-gros bovins, ai:rsiqr. t" ,i""a* bovines u'ott.t qo" Ies vianles congelZes '-(Commission
Regulation (EEC) 575 171 of 18 March 1971 hxing the levies-on
imports of calves and mature cattle and of beef and veal other than
frozen)
Rbglement (CEE) 576177 de Ia Commission, du 18 mars 1977, fixant
les-restitutions ) I'exportation dans le secteur de la viande bovine
pour la pdriode ddbutint le 1"' avril 1971 (Commission Regulation
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(EEC.) 576177- of 18 March 7977 hxtng the refunds otr ex1,ors in
the beef and veal sector for the period beginning I Apiil lgZL
REglement (CEE) 5n l7t de la Com-ission, du 18 mars 1971, rclatil
aux mesures transitoires concernant [e rfuime de soutien des prix
applicible- aux Pays-Bas dans Ie secGur ies produits de Ia p6ch-(Commission Regulation (EEq 5nl7t of 18-March t97t oi the
transitional measures conceming the price support system applicablein the Netherlands to the fisheries sictor)
RAglement (CEE) 57Sl7t de Ia Com-ission, du 18 mars 1971, rclatitI Ia fourniture de lait dcrdmd en poudre destind ) l,Inde'I titre
d'aide communautaire au programps-qlimentaire mondial (Commis-
sion Regulation (EEC) 575171 of 18 March l97l on the iupply of
skim milk powder to tndia as Commuriry aid to the \Torlil'Food
Programme)
RAglement (CEEI 57917t de la Commission, du 18 mars L97:1, fixant..
Ies restitutions ) I'e:rportation de certains pioduits laitiers lCbmmis-
sion Regulation (EEC) 579177 of 18 March t97t fixng thi rfinds
on exports of certain milk products)
RBglem-ent (CEE) 580/71 de Ia Commission, du 19 mars 1971, hxaat
les prdllvements applicables aux c€rdales, aux farines et aux griraux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Reeulation-(EEC)
580171 of !9 Match 1971 tixing the levies on eereals and on wheai
or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rlglement (CEE) 58U71 de la Commission, du 19 mars 1971, frxart
Ies primes s'ajoutant. aux prdl&vements poru les c€rCales et le malt(Commission !.egularion (EEC) 58U71 of 19 March 1971 fixing thepremiums to be addeil to the levies on cereals and maJt)
Rlglement (CEE) 552171 de la Commission, du 19 mars l97l, modi-
fiant !e cor_recti.f appli'cable I la restirudon pour les c6r6ales (Cbm-is- ,
sion Regulation (EEC) 552171 of 19 March t97l modfiing the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
RAglement (CEE) 5S3l7t de la Commission, du 19 mars 1971, fixant
Ies prdl&vements ) I'importation porir le sutre blanc et le sucie brut(Commission Regulation 
-(EEC) 583/71 of 19 March 1971 fixing theIevies on imports of white zugar' and raw sugar)
REglement (gEE) 584171 de Ia Commission, du 19 mars 197!, tixant
Ie montant de l'aide dans le seceur des graines oldagineuses ' (Com-
mjssi-o_nRegulation (EEC) 584171 of 19 March l97L filing the amount
of aid in the oilseeds secor)
Rlglement (CEE) 585/71 de la Commission, du 19 mars 1971, hxant
les prdltvements dans le secteur de I'huile d,olive (Commission
Rpeulation (EEC) 585/71 of 19 March 7971 firing the ievies in the
olive oil sector
$.Aglement (CEE) 586171 de la Commission, du 19 mars 197t, moil-fiant les taux des restitutions applicables ) certains produits'laitiers
exportds sous forme de marchan&ses ne relevant pal de l,annexe trdu traitd (Commission Regulation (EEC\ SB6l7t if. 19 March 1971
modifying. the rates for refunds applicable to certah milk products
exported in the form of goods not Iisted in Annex II to thg-Treaty)
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Rtsglement (CEE) 587 l.7L 6. 1" Qommission, du 19 mam t97t, rclatilI l'ouverture d'une adjudication pour la foumiture de butteroil destin6
I I'Algdriq ) I'Irak, au Liban ) Ia Rdpublique ala,be rrniq au Soudan,l la Syrie et ) la Trinitd-Tobago I titre d'aide communautaire au
progrrlmme alimentaire mondial (Commission Regulation (EEC)
587 l7t of 19 March 1971 inviting tenders for the supply of butteroil
to Algeria, Iraq, Lebanon, tle United Arab Republig Sudan, Syria
and Trinidad-Tobago as, Communiry aid to the Vorld Food Pro-
gramme)
RAglement (CEE) 588/71 de la Commission, du 19 
-mars 797t, rclauf,I la rdduction des ddlais durant lesquels les produits laitiers peuvent
demeurer sous les rdgimes douaniers de paiement I l'avance des
restitutigns (Commission Regulation (EEC) 588/71 of. 79 March 7971
shortening the periods during which milk products may remain
subiect to custorns systems for advance payment of refunds)
RBglement (CEE) 589/71 de la Commission, du 19 mars 1971, modi-
fiant le rfulement (CEE) 2637 170 en ce qui concerne Ia durde de
validitd des certificats d'exportation dans le secteru du lait et des
produits laitiers (Commission Regulation (EEC) 58917L of 19 March
1971 2srending Regulation (EEC) 2637 170 as regards dre period of
validity of expon certificates in the milk and milk products sector)
Rtglement (CEE) 590/71 de la Commission, du 19 mars 197\, ponaw
qodification des restitutions },l'e:rportation de certains produris laifrers
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 590/71 of 19 March t97L nro&fylolg
the refunds on exports of certain milk products)
Rtglement (CEE) 59tl7I de la Commission, du 22 ma$ 797!, lixaat
les prdltvements applicables aux e6r6ales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
59tl7L of 22 March 1977 firiag tfie levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
RAglement (CEE) 59217t de la Commission, du 22 mars 1971, fixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlEvements pour les c6rdales et Ie malt
(Commission Regulation @EC) 592177 of 22 March 7971 fixtng
the premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
RBglement (CEE) 593171 de la Commission, du 22 marc 7971, aodi-
fiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Com-
missioo Regulation (EEC') 59317t of.22 March 1971 modifying the
correcrive faaor applicable to the refund on cereals)
RAglement (CEE) 594177 de la Commission, du 22 marc 7977, fixal;t
les pr6ltvements I l'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 59417t of. 22 March 7977 ti*ing
the levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
RAglement (CEE) 595177 de Ia Commission, du 22 mars L971, modt-
fiant les rEglements (CEE) 7617169, (CEE) 23t3169 et (CEE) 231J,169,
en ce qui concerne les formulaires des ddclaratioff et documetrB de
transit communautaire (Commission Regulation (EEC) 595/71 of
22 March 1971 amerdtng Regulations (EEC) 7677169, (EEC) 2313169
aqd (EEC) 23tS169 as regards customs declaration forms and Com-
munify transit documents)
REgle.i"ot (CEE) 596171 de la Commission, du 22 mars t971, rclattl
aux modalit& concernant les importations des huiles d'olive du Maroc(Commission Regulation (EEC) 59617t of 22 March 797L on the
procedures conceiring imports 6f oUri oil from Mor6cco)
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f.Bglement (CEE) 597 177 dg 12 Qommission, du 22 mars 7977, lkantIe montant de base du prClEvement I I'importation pour lei sirops
et certains autres produits du secteur du sucre (Commission Resula-
tion (EEC) 597 l7t ot 22 March t97t hxng the basic ,-ount of the
levy on imports of syrups and other products in the sugar section)
REglement (CEE) 59817t de la Commission, du 22 mars L97'!,, modi-
fiant Ies prdltvements applicables ) I'imponation des produiti trans-
form6s I base de cdrdales et de riz (dommission Regulation @EC)
598177 of 22 March 797L modfiing the levies on imports of'pro-
ducts processed from cereals and rite)
RAglement (CEE) 599177 de la Commission, du 23 mars 1971, ftxaat
les pr6llveme-nts- applicables 
,aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux gmaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commis5ie11 Regulation-@EC)
599177 of 23 March 7977 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheai
or rye flour, groats and meal)
REglement (CEE') 60017l de- la Commission, du 23 mars 197t, lixart
les primes s'aioutant aux prdltvements pour les cdrdales et le malt(Co'qmission $egulation (EEC) 60017I of 23 March lg7l fifing thepremiums to be added to the levies oir cereals and malt)
Rlglement (CEEI 601171 de la Commission, du 23 mars 197L, aodt-
fiant Ie corregtf applicable l la restitution poru les cdrCale - (Com-
missiori Regulation (EEC) 60117t of 23 March l97l modityng the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rtglement (CEE) 602171 de la Commission, du 23 mars 1971, hxant
Ies prdltvements I l'inpoftarion poru le sucre blanc et le suire brut(Commission Regulation (EECI 602177 of 23 March 1971 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
!.tglement (CEE'I 603171 de Ia Commission, du 23 mars 1971, hxaat
les plix moyens I la production dans le secteur du vin (Commission
Regulation (EECI 603177 of 23 March 1971 fixing ttre average pro-
- duction prices in the wine sector)
Rbglement (CEE) 604177 de la Co--ission, du 23 marc 1971, fixant
la liste.des. n-rarch6s repr&entatifs I la production pour les produi6
Cnrrmdrds I I'annexe I du rtglement lSgl66lCEE (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 6Wl7t of 23 March 1977 hxing the list of repre-
sentative__produ_clr markets for products listed in-Annex I of Regu-
ladon 759l66lCEE)
RAglement (CEE) 60517L de la Commission, du 23 mars !977, limi12a1
I'application des rAglements (CEE) 1416169 et. 74t7 169 concemant la
v-ente I prix rdduit de beurre de stock public l cerraines cardgoriesde consommateurs (Commission Regulation (EEC) 605 171 of23 March 1971 limiting the implementation of Regulations' (EEC)
t4t6l69 and 7417 169 on the sale at reduced priceLf buner.frompublic stocks to certain categories of consunrers)
Rtglement (CEE) 60617L de Ia Commission, du 23 mars !971, rrLod*
liang le rBglement (CEE) 685169, norammenr en ce qui concerneI'aide au stockage privC du beurre et de la crtme de lait (Com-ission
Regulation (EEC! 60617t of 23 Match 797L amending Regulation
F,Eq 685-169, particularly in respect of aid for privaie storing of
butter and cream)
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R&glement (CEE) 607 177 de la Commission, du 23 mars 7971, modi-
fiant les pr6ltvemens applicables ) l'imponation des produits trans-
form6s i base de 
.c6r6ales et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC)
607 177 ot 23 March 7977 moilfung the levies on imports of
products processed from cereals and rice)
Rtglement (CEE) 608177 du Conseil, du 22 mars t971, mo,li$ant
le rAglement (CEE) 1388/70 concemant les rEgles gdndrales relatives
au classement des varidtds de vigne (Council Regulation (EEC)
' eOtlZt of,22 March 1971 amending Regulation (EEC) 13S8/70 con-
cerning the general rules on the classification of vine varieties)
RBglement (CJ,E) 609 l7L de la Commission, du 24 mars 1971, ftxart
les pr6lBvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
609 177 of 24 March 797t fixng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rtglement (CEE') 6L0l7L de la Commission, du 24 marc 1971, frxatt
les primes 's'ajoutant aux prdltvements poru les c6rdales et le malt(Commitsion Regulation (EECI 610171 ot 24 March.L97l fixiag
ttre premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
RBglement (CEE) 67ll7t ds la Qsmmission, du 24 mars L977, modi-
fiant le correctif applicable I Ia restitution pour les c6rdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 6tll7l ot 24 March 1971 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rlglemeut (CEE) 6L2177 de la Commission, du 24 mars !971, fixaat
Ies prdlBvements I l'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (FJ.C) 612177 of 24 March t97t hxng the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
Rtglement (CEE) 673177 de la Commission, du 24 marc !971, frxatt
le prdlEvement I I'importation pour la mdlasse (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) 6t3177 of 24 March 1977 liraog the levy on imports
of molasses) 
.
R0glement (CEE) 6l4l7t de Ia Commission, du 24 r.arc !971, fixatt
des valeurs moyennes forfaitaires pour l'dvaluation des agr:umes
import6s (Commission Regulation (EEC) 6L4l7t ot 24 March 971
fixing the standard averuEe values for assessing imported citrus fruits)
Rtglement (CEE) 6tS l7t de Ia Commission, du 24 mars 197!, rclati,t
aux modalit& d'application de Ia restitution I la production pour
les huiles d'olive utilisdes pour la fabrication de certaines cotrserves
(Commission Regulation (EEC') 615 l7L ot 24 March t97t or the
imFlementing procedures of the production refunds on olive oil used
in the manufacture of certain preserves)
RAglement (CEE) 676177 de la Commission, du 24 marc 7971,
concernant le d6lai de transformation du beurre vendu au titre du
rBglement (CEEI 7390169 (Commission Regulation (EEC) 616177
ot 24 Match 1977 on the processing period for butter sold under
Regulation (EEC) 1390169)
Rlglement (CEE) 617 l7L 6. l2 Qsmmission, du 24 mlats 7971, modi-
fiant le rEglement (CEE) 7437 170 relatif aux contrats de stockagepour le vin de table (Commission Regulation (EEC) 617 l7t ot24 Mtch 797t amendtng Regulation (EEC) 1437 170 on storage
contracts for table wines)
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Rdglement (CEEI 618177 du Conseil, du 22 mars 7971, portant
prorogation, pour l',nnde 7970, du d6lai pr6vu ) I'anicle 20 paru-
graphe 1du rBgle-ent 17 l64lCEE relatif aux conditions du conioursdu FEOGA (Council Regulation (EEC) 6tBl7L of 22 March 797L
o<tending tot 7970 the timeJimit laid down in Article 20(1) of
Regulation 77 l64lCEE on the conditions for EAGGF aid)
REglement (CFi) 679171 du Conseil, du 22 mars 7971, trxant l*
rBgles gdndrales d'octroi de l'aide pour le lin et le chanvre (Council
Regulation (EECI 6t9l7t of 22 March 7971 fixjng the general rules
for granting aid for flax and hemp)
Rtglement (bnxl ezOlZt du Conseil, du 22 marc 1971, dtablissant
des dispositions-cadre pour les contrats concernant la vente du lin
et du chanvre en paille (Council Regulation (EEC) 620171 of
22 March 1971 establishing the standardized terms (or contracts
concerning the sale of flax and straw hemp)
Rfulement (CEE') 627[77 de Ia Commission, du 25 mars L971, hxaat
les prdllvemens applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux gnraux
et'semoules de froment ou de seigle . (Commission Regulation (l!,EC)
62117l of 2i March t97L tirtng the Ievies on cereals and on whear
or rye floug groats and meal)
REglement (CEE) 62217L de la Commission, du 25 mars 7977, fixatt
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdl&vements poru les cdrdales et le malt(Commissiqn Regulation (EEC) 622177 of 25 March 1971 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies iln cereals and malt)
Rlglement (CEE) 62317L de Ia Commission, du 25 mars 1971, frxant
le correctif applicable I Ia restitution pour les cdrdales (Commission
Regulation @ECl 623177 of 25 March 7971 lixng the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
REglement (CEE) 624177 de la Commission, du 25 mars L97t, fixatt
Ies restitutions applicables aux c6rdales, aux. farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Comqlisslsa Regulation (EEC)
624171 of 25 March 7971 fixng the refunds on cereals and o:n wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rlglement (CFll 6ZS l7l de la Commission, du 25 mars 1971, fixanr
les prdltvements applicables au riz et aux brisures (Commission
Regulation (E;ECI 6Z5177 of 25 March 7971 frxtng the levies on rice
and broken rice)
RBglement (CEEI 62617L de Ia Commission, du 25 mars D7!, lixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6lBvements pour Ie riz et les brisures(Commission Regulation (EEC) 62617L of 25 March 1971 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on rice and broken rice)
Rlglement (CEE) 627 171 de la Commission, du 25 mars 7977, fixant
les restitutions l l'e:rporution pour le iz et les brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 627 177 of 2l March 7977 fixjng the refurds on
e4)orts of rice and broken rice) - \
RAglement (CEE) 628171 de la Commission,. du 25 mars 19171, fixant
le correctif applicable ) la restitution pour Ie riz et les brisues(Commission Regulation (EECI 62817t of 25 March 1971 fixing the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice and broken rice)
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REglement (CEE) A9Fl de Ia Commission, du 2l mars 197t, lixart
les prdlAvements I I'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et le zucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 62917t ol 25 March 1971 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
REglement (CEEI 630171 de la Commission, du 25 mars 197t, fixaat
les prdllvements I l'importation de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi
que de viandes bovines auEes que les viandes congeldes (Commission
Regulation (EECI 63017L of 25 March 7977 firing the levies qn
imports of calves and mature cattle and of beef and veal other thdn
frozen)
RAglenent (CEE) 631177 de la Commission, du 2i mars 7971, fixat
la diffdrence de prix du sucre blanc applicable pour le calcul du
prdlAvement dans Ie secteru des produits transform6s I base de fruie
et lfuumes (Commission Regulatiou (EEC) 63L171 ol ?5 March 7971
fixing the price difference of white sugar applicable for calculating the
Ievy in the sector of processed products with a fruit and vegetable base)
Rfolement (CI,EJ 632177 de la Commission, du 25 mars 7971, rclatitI la suspension de I'adjudication permanente en matiBre d'exportation
de sucre brut de befferave visde au rlglement (CEE) 258171 (Com-
mission Regulation (EECI 632177 of 2l March 1971 suspending a
pennanent award of tender for exports of raw beet sugat referred to
in Regulation (EEC) Z58l7l)
RBglement (CEEI 63317t de la Commission, du 25 mars 1971, rrodt-
fiant les ,pr6llvemens applicables I l'importation des produits trans-
formCs I base de cdrdales et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC)
633177 of.25 March 1971 modifying the levies on imports of products
processed. from cereals and rice)
R0glement (CEEI 634177 de la Commission, du 25 mars 7977, fixatt
les restitutions ) I'exportatlon de certains produits laitiers (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 63417t of 2l March 797L liing the refunds
on exports of certain milk produas)
Rlglement (CEE) 635171 de la Co--ission, du 26 mars D7l, fixaat
les pr6lAvemens applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gnraui
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
635177 of.26 March 197t fixjag the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
REglement (Cx.E) 636171 ds la Qsmmission, du 26 n;ars 1971, fixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6lBvements pour les clrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 636171 of ?-6 March 1977 liring the
premi,ms to be added to the levies- on cereais and malt)
REglement (CEEI 637 171 de la Commission, du 26 marc 7971, modi-
fiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Com-
. mission Regulation (FXC) 637 l7l of 26 March 1971 modifying the
corrective factor applicable.to the refund on cereals)
RBglement (CEEI 638'177 de 'la Commissi,on, du 26 nrarc 7971, fixant
leq prdlAvements I l'importation poru le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EECI 638177 oI 26 March 1971 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
RBglement ((),lE) 639171de la Commission, du 26 rrarc 197!, fixa*
le montant de I'aide dans le secteru des graines oldagineuses (Com-
missiou Regulation (EECI 639177 of 26 March 1971 fixng the amount
of aid in the oilseeds sector)
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L72,26.3.1971
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L73, ?:7.3.1977
L73, ?:73.197L
L73, n3.1971
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RAglement (eH 64017L de la Commission, du 26 aars 7971, fixant
les prdlEvements dars le seceur de I'huile d'ofive (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) 640171 of 26 March 797L fixng the levies in the olive
oil sector)
RBglement (CEE) 64tl7l db ta Commission, du 26 mars 197t, rclaaf
. aux conditions particuli8res des achats de viande porcine par les
organis6gs d'intervention (Commissiea Regulation (EEC) 64117t of
26 March t97l on the special conditions for the purchase of pigmeat
by the intervention agencies)
Rfolement (CEE) 642171 de la Commission, du 26 mars 1971, d&ter-
min4ai les montants des dldments mobiles et les droits additionnels
applicables, pendant le deuxilme trinestre de I'annde 797L, I I'impor-
tation dans la Communautd des marchandises relevant du rEglement
ICEE) 7059169 du Conseil (Commission Regulation (EEC) 64217t ot
26 March 7971 tixjry the mobile components and additional duties
applicable during the second quarter of. 7977 to Comrnunity irnports
of goods ceming under Council Regulation (EEC) 10591691
Rlglement (CF\ e+l7t de la Commission, du 29 mars D7t, litxant
les prdl&vements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle - (Commission Regulation (EEC)
643171 of 29 March 1971 tixiag ttre levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rtglement (CW 64417L de la Commission, du 29 mars 1977, ffxatt
les primes s'aioutant aux prdltvements pour les cdrdales et le malt(Coiimission Regulation (EECI 6$17l of 29 Maich 7971 fiiag the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
Rfolement (Cf.,El 645171 ds la Qsmmission, du 29 aars 1971, modi-
fiant Ie correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 645171 of 29 March 1971 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rtglement (@E) 646177 de la Commission, du 29 mars !971, fixant
les pr6lBvements I l'inportation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 646,171 of 29 March 7977 fix:lng the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw zugar)
Rfulemeo t(CFl) gS7l7t de la Commission, du 29 marc !971, coasta-
tant la situation de crise grave du march6 des choux-fleurs (Com-
mission Regulation @ECl 647 l7l of 29 lllar&, 7971 notiag a grare
crisis situation on the cauliflower market)
REglement (CE;E') 648171 de la Commission, du 25 mars 7971, fixant
les taux des restitutions applicables, l compter du lu' awil 1971, L
c€rtains produis laitiers exportds sous forme de marchandises ne
relevant pas de'l'annexe II du traitd (Commission Regulation (EEC)
648171 ot 25 March t97l fixjng the rates for refunds applicable from
1 April t97t to certain milk products exported in the form of goods
not listed in Aonex tr to the Treaty)
REglement (CF'E) 649171 de la Commission, du 25 mars 7I/1, fixant
les taux des resdnrtiqrns applicables, ) compter du 1u" avril 197t, L
certains produits des secteurs des c6r6ales -et df riz export& sous
forme de marc-handises ne relevant pas de I'annexe tr du trait6 (Com-
mission Regulation (EECI 649171 of 25 March 797t hxjry the rates
for refunds applicable from 1 Apnl 797L to certain producrs in the
cereals and rice sectors exported in the form of goo& not listed in
Annex tr to the Treaty)
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Rlglement (CEE) 650/71 de la Commission, du 29 mars 1971, rcLafi.I la fourniture de lait 6cr5m€ en poudre destin6 I certains pays tiersI titre d'aide co-munautaire au- programme alimentaire mondial
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 650lVt oL 29 March l97L on the
supply of skim -milk powder to certain non-member' countries as
Communitf aid to the- \florld Food Progamrne)
R&glement (CEE) 651177 de la Commission, du 29 mars 1971, rclatifI certaines modalitCs d'application des restitutions I I'exportation
des graines ol6agineuses (Commission Regulation (EEC) 651177 of.
29 March 7977 ot,certain implementing procedures for refunds on
exports of oilseeds)
RBglement (CEE) 652171 du Conseil, du 30 mats 7971, rclatil at
1fuime applicable aux viandes bovineS originaires de la rdpublique
nnie de Tanzanie, de la tdpublique de I'Ouganda et de la rdpublique
du Kenya (Council Regulation (EECI 652171 of 30 March 1971 on
the system applicable to beef and veal originating imTanzania, Uganda
and Kenya)
Rtsgl6ment (CEEI 653171 du Conseil, du 30 
.mars !97t, rclat:d at
rdgime applicable aux produits transformds ). base de cdrCales et de
riz originiires de la r6publique unie de Tanzenie, de la rdpublique
de l'Ouganda et de la rdpublique du Kenya (Council Regulation
(EEC') 653177 of 30 March 7977 on the system applicable to products
processed from ceteals and rice originating n Tanzeniu Uganda and
Keoya)
Rdglement (CEE) 654177 du Conseil, ilu 30 mars 1971, relatit at
rd$me applicable aux produits transformds A base de fririts et ldgumes
originaires de la rdpublique unie de Tanzanie, de la rdpublique de
I'Ouganda et de la r6publique du Kenya (Council Regulation (EEC)
654177 of 30 March 197! on, the system applicable to products
processed from fruit and vegetables originating n Taazani4 Uganda
and Kenya)
Rlglement (CEEI 655171 du Conseil, du 30 mars t971, rclatit au
rifufme applicable aux tabacs bruts originaires de la rdpubliquq unie
de Tanzioie, de Ia r6publique de I'Ouganda et de la rdpublique
du Kenya (Council Regulation (EEC) 655/71 of 30 March 1977 ot
the system applicable to unmanufacnued tobacco originating in
Tauania, Ugan& and Kenya)
REglement (CEEI 656171 du Conseil, du 30 mars 1977, rclaaf. au
rdgime applicable au mais originaire de la tdpublique unie de Tanzaniq
de la rdpublique de I'Ouganda et de la republique du Kenya (Council
Regulation (EEC) 656171 of 30 March 1971 on' the system applicable
to 
.maize originating in Tanzania, Uganda and Kenya)
Rtglement (CEEJ 657 l7t du Conseil, du 30 mars b7t, porr^o,
suspension temporaire du droit autorome pour certaiaes anguilles
relCvant de la sous-position ex 03.01 A tr a) du tarif douanier comtnun
[Council Regulation (FlC'l 657 171 of 30 March 1971 temporarily
suspending the autonomous CCT duty on certain tyfres of eel, under
sub-heading ex 03.01 A tr (a)l
Rtgle4qent (CEE) 658171 du Conseil, du 30 mars .197!, portant
suspeolion totale du droit autonome du tarif douanier commt'n Pour
les huiues (autres que plates) ne pesant pas plus de 12 g Ia pitce,
de la sous-position ex 03.03 B I b) [Council Regulation (EEC)
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L75,303.1971
L75,30.3,797t
L76,373.197t
L76,31.3.1971
L76,31.3.1971
L76,37.3.797t
L76,37.3.1971
L76,313.7971
t7t
658171 of 30 Marctr t97t totally suspendirig the autonomous CCT
dgty on oysters (other than flat) not weiCfring more ttran 72 g each,
t 76,313.7971of zub-heading 03.03 B I (b)l
Rlglement (CEE) 659171 du Conseil, du 30 mars 7971, porcatt-
ouverture, rdpartitioa et mode de gestion d'un contingent tarifaire
communautaire de colophanes (y compris les produits dits u brais
rdsinerix r) de la sous-lbsition iS.Og A du tarif douanier commrrl(Council Regulation (EEC) 65917t of 30 March 797t openng,
apportioning and laying down the procedure for administering i
Community tariff quota for rosin (including the so-called "brais r6si-
neuxo products) io CCT sub-heading 38.08 A)
RAglement (CEEI 660171 de la Commission, du 30 mars 197t, fixaat
Ies pr6lBvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gflraux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEQ
660177 of 30 Match 1977 fixing the levies on-cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
RAglement (CE,EI 667171 dg 12 Qsmmission, du 30 mars 1971, lixatt
les primes s'ajoutaat aux prdllvements poru les cdrCales et le malt(Commission Regulation (EEC) 667171 of 30 March 1971 fixiog the
premi"ms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
Rtglement (Cf,,El 66217t de la Commission, du 30 mars D7t, modi-
fiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les c6r6ales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 66217t of 30 March 1971 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
RAglement (CEE) 663171 de la Commission, du 30 mars 197!, fixa*
les ptCldvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut(Commission Regulation (EEC) 663177 of 30 March 7977 fixjry the
levies on imForts of white sugar and ray sugar)
REgleneot (ffE) 664171 de la Commission, du 30 mars !977, fixatt
les prix moyers I la production dans le secteur du vin (Commission
Regulation (EECI 664177 of 30 March 797t hxng the average pro.
duction prices in the wine sector)
Rtglement (CEE) 665171 de la Commission" du 30 mars 1977, ponaat
rdablissement des droits de douane applicables au:x conserves dtananas
de la sous-position ex 20.06 B II du tarif douanier commun, originaires
des Etate partenaires de la communaut6 de I'Afrique de I'est -(Com-
mission Regulation (EECI 665177 of 30 March 1971 re-establishing
custotns duties on pineapple preserves in CCT sut-heading 20.06 B n,
origrnating in the Partner States of the East African Community)
RAglement (CRFI 666177 de la Commission, du 30 mars 7971, modr-
fiant le rAglement (CEE) 1084/68 en ce qui concerne le taux de
suspension du prdlAvement applicable I I'importation .des viandes
bovines desdndes I Ia transformation (Commissi611 Regulation (EEC)
69677 of 30 March !977 ameadng Reguladon (EEC) t0%l68
concerning the rate of exemption for the levy applicable to imports of
hozq, benl and veal.for processing)
Rtglement (CfEl 667 l7t ds ta Q6mmission, du 30 mars 1971, aodr-fiant les prdl0vements applicables I l'importation des produits trans-
formds l base de cdrdales et de riz (Commissisa Regrlation (EEC)
667 177 of 30 March 1971 modityng the levies sa imForts of products
procesed ftom cereals and rice)
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I' Delegations and missions
Missions de pays tiers (Algdrie) (Corrigendum) [Missions of non-
member countries (Algeria) (Corrigendum)l CZl, 63.1971
COUNCIL
Directives and Decisions
77lt07ICIJE t
TroisiEme progrrmme de politique dconomique I moyen terme (Third
Medium-term Economic Policy Progra--e)
77ltlslc:sE !
D6cision du Conseil,'du 20 octobre 1970, ponant conclusion diun
accord entre la Communautd dconomique europdenne et la R6publique
turque relatif I la fourniture de beurre, de butteroil et de lait 6crdm6
en poudre I titre d'aide alimentaire d'urgence (Council Decision of
Z) October 1970 conduding an agreement berween the Ewopean
Ecooomic Community artd Turkey on the supply of butter, butteroil
and gkim milk powder as emergercy food aid)
Information telative I la sipature de I'accord de fourniture d'aide
alimentaire entre Ia Comrbunautd dconomique europ6enne et la
R6publique turque (lnformation on the signing of the agreement on
the supply of food aid between the European Economic Co--unity
and Turkey)
7t1116ICF-E :.
Ddcision du C,onseil, du 16 ddcembre 7970, Portant conclusion d'un
accord entre la Communautd Cconomique europdenne et le Comid
i"t"mationJ de b Croix-iorrge relatif' t la fiurniture de cdrdalesI titre d'aide alimentaire (Council Decision of 16 .December 1T70
concluding an agreement between the European Economic Community
and the Intemadonal Red Cross Q6mini6ss on the supply of cereals
as 6od aid)
Inforoation relative I Ia sipature de l'accord de fourniture d'aide
alimentaire entre la Communautd dconomique euroirdenne et le comit6
international de Ia Ciroix-Rouge (Information on the gigning of the
agrcement on the supply of food aid between the European Economic
Conmunity dnd the Internatienal Red Cross Committee)
TUTLUCEE:
Ddcision du Conseil, du 15 fdvrier 1977, pottanr. conclusion d'un
accord eotre Ia Communautd €conomique europdenne et Ia rdpublique
de Corde sur le co--erce des textiles de coton (Council Decision of
15 February 1971 concluding an agreement berween the European
,Economic Com-unity aad Korea on cotton textiles trade)
7tlt79lCxiE:
Direaive du Conseil, du 15 fdvrier 1971, relative I des probl&mes
sanitaires en matitre d'Cchanges de viandes ftalches de volaille(Council Directive of 15 February !971 on health reqtriremene for
trade in fresh poultr;rmeaQ
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L49, 13.1971
L55, 83.W1
L55, 83.1971
L55, 83.1971
L55, 83.1971
t73
77l720lC.FB t
Ddcision du Conseil, du 1"'mars 1971, autorisant la tacite reconduction
de certains accords commerciaux conclus pas les Etats membres
avec des pays tiers (Council Decision of 1 March 1971 aurhotizing
the acit renewal of certain com-ercial agreements coaduded by
Member States with non-member countries)
7tlt09lfiE" Euratom, CECA :
Budgct des Communaut& europdennes pour I'exercice 1971 @udget
of the European Qsmmrrnities tor L97ll
A. Recettes (A. Receipts)
B. D6penses @. Brpenditure)
Section I: Assemblde (Section I: Parliament)
Section tr: Conseil (Section tr: Council)
Aoaexe I: Comitd &onomique et social .(Annex I: Economic and
Social Committee)
Annexe II: Commission de contr0le dss Qs5snnaut& europdennes(Annex & Audit Committee of.the European Communities)
Annexe III: Commissaire aux oomptes (Annex Itr: Auditor)
Section III: Commission (Section Itr: Commission)
Annexe : Office des publications officieles des CommunautCs
europdennes (Anno<: Officc for Official Publications of the European
Communities)
Sectiqtr [V: Cour de iustice (Section IV: Court of Justice)
C. Effectift (C.St".tr)
7111101fi8" Euraton, CtsCA :
Budget rectiffcatif des Co-munaut6 europ6ennes pour I'exercice 1971(Amending budget of the European Communities tor 7977) 
_
A. Recette (A. Receipts)
B. Ddpenses @. Expeodirure)
C. Annexes (C. Annexes)
71l7Z7l@E:
Directive du Conseil, du Iu' mars !977, ancemaot le rapprochment
des lAgislations des Etats membres relatives aux rdtroviseurs des
vdhicules l motzur (Council Directive of 1 March 1971 concerning
the. approximation of Member States' legislation oD motor vehicle
rear-view .mirrors)
7!l74ol@E i
Directive du Conseil" du 22 mars 1971, rio,li$ant la directive du
9 avnl 1968 concemant la commercialisation des mat6riels de multi-
plication vfuCtative de la vipe (Council Directive of ?2 March 1971
amending the Directive of 9 April 7968 on the marketiag of equipment
for the asexual reproduction of vines)
t71
L56, 93.1971
L64 75.3.1s71
L62,153.7977
L68, ?23.1971
L7t,253.tg7t
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Ttll4tlCEEI
Ddcision du Conseil, du 22 mars 19J!, rclatve au renforcement de la
coordination des politiques dconomiques I court terme des Etats
membres de la Communautd Cconomique egropfenen (Council Deci-
'sion of ?i2 March 1971 scengthening coordination of EEC Member
States' short-term economic policies)
7Ut4zlCs;E:
Ddcision du Conseil, du 22 mars !971, rclaave aq renforce'nent de la
collaboration entre ld banques centrales des Eats membres de Ia-
Communautd dsonomique europdenne (Council Decision of 22 March
1971 strengtheoing collaboration between Central Banlc iE EEC Mem-
ber States)
Ttlt43lc4l , '
Ddcision du Conseil" du 22 mars 1971, portatt mise'en place d'un
pCcanisme de concours filancier I moyen terme (Council Decision of
?i2 March 1971 establishing machinery for medium-teqm financial assis-
tance)
TllUAlC:EE z
Directive du Conseil,'du 22 mars 1977, potarit prorogation du dClai
prdvu I I'article 10 de la directive du Conseil, du ?17 iu:un 1967,
ioncernant le rapprochement des dispositions ldgislatives, tdglemen-
taires et adminisEatives relatives l la classification, I'emballage et
I'&iquetage des substances dangereuses (Council Directive of.22 March
D7f extending the time-limit laid down in Artide 10 of the Council
Direetive of i lwe 1967 on tle harmonization of legal ?n4 a4'ninist'-
rative provisioni as regards the classifying; packing and labelling of
dangerous substances)
Resolutions
RCsolution du Conseil et des repr&entans des gouvernements des
EtaE membres, du 22.mars 7977, cotcemant la rdalisation par &apes
de I'union Cconomique et mon6taire dans Ia Communautd (Resolu-
tion of the'Council'a"a 
"f the Representatives of the Governments ofMember States of 22 March 797I ot the stage-by-stage achievement
of economic and monetary union)
L73, n3.w1
L73, A3.1971
LTi, n31971
L74, ?93.D71
L28,273,1977
c20, 33.7y71
c4 9s.t97t
Plslimin2ry 2ctg
Avis conforme 3177 dona| par le Conseil lors de sa !42" sessio,n,
tenue le t5 fi&rier t97t (Confirmatory Opinion 3/71 rendered by the
Council at its l42nd'session on 15 February 1971)
Avis conforme 4177 donnC par le Conseil lors de sa !43' seseioro
tenue le 1"' mars 171 (Confirmatory Opinion 4/71 rendered by-the
Couacil at its 143rd sessioa on 1 March 7971)
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Consultations and Opinions of the Economic and Social Committee
Consulation du Comit6 dcoaomique et social sur les propositions
de rlglements du Conseil: (Consultations on the proposali for Coun-
cil Regulations:)
- 
concernant Ia co--unication I la Commission des Communaut&
europdennes des programmes d'importation d'hydrocarbures [(a) on
notification to the Commission of the European Commnnities of petro-
Ieum and natural gas import program.mes]
- 
sur la communication des proies d'investisement d'int6r8t com-
munautaire daas les secterrs du pdtrolq dt gaz naturel et de
l'6lectridt6 tG) on notificatioo of iivestment pro-jects of Communitl
interest in tte petroleum, natrud gas and electricity sectors]
Avis du Comitd,dconomique et social (Opinion of the Economic andSocialCommittee) ) - \
Information
Information sur Ia date d'entrde eh vigueur de I'accord, sous fotme
d'dchange de lettres, avec Ie royaune du Maroc, relarif I la modifi-
cation de l'article 5 de l'4nnexe 1 de I'accord crdant une association
entre la Communautd dconomique europdenne et le royaume du Maroc(tnformation oa the date of mtry intb force of the Agrement with
Morocco, in the form of an exchange of letters, amending Article 5
of Annex 1 to the Agreement eeating an aesociation berween the
European Economic Communities and the Kingdom of Morocco)
Information sur la date d'entrde, en vigueur de'l'accord crCant une
association entre la Co-munautd dconomique europdenne et Mdte(tnformation on the date of entry into force of the Agreement creating
an association between the Euopean Econohic Community and
Mdta)
COMMISSION.
. Dirpctives and Decisions
TLlttTlc,E,E:
DCcision de la Commission, du 15 fdvrier !971, attoisant la rdpublique
l6d5tale d'Allemagr"e A offrir du seigle panifi2llq ddtenu pai l'or!a-
aisme d'intervention alleman4 pour un centre de commelcialisatibn
orl !l n'est pas entreposd (Commission Decision of, 75 Febnary 1977
authorizing tfie Federal. Republic of Germany to offer bread-iraking
rye held by fte German iatervention agenc! for a marketing centre
where it is not stored)
71l7t2liJlE;
D€cision de la Commission, du L7 f6viet 7971, rclative I la fixation
du montant maximum de la restituti<in pour la dix-huitilme adiudica-
tion partielle de sucre blanc effecnrde daos Ie cadre de l'adiudicatioo
permanente vis6e au rAglement (CEEI t734170 (Commission Decision
t76
c22, 9.3.1971
c4 9.3.7971
L70,24.3.1971
L70,24.3.1971
L51, 33.1971
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of 17. February 1977 hxtng the maximum amormt of the refund for
the eighteenth panial award of tender for white sugar under the per-
'manent tendering arrangements specified in Regulation (EEC) L7341701
77l173lCEE 2
Ddcision de la Commission, du 18 fdvrier 1971, autorisant la Rdpu-
blique italienne I exclure du traitement communautaire les pellicules
seniibilisdes non impressionndes, de la position 37.02 du tarif douanier
commun, originaires du Japon et mises en libre pratique dnns les
autres Etats membres (Commission Decision of 18 February CI71
authorizirig Italy to exciude from Co-munity treatment seasitized
unexposedfilm spools of CCT heading 37.02 origna(ng in Japan and
in freb circulation in other Member States)
Ttltt4lcBB:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 79 f|vnet 1971, autorisant le grand-
duchd de Luxembourg I admettrq jusqu'au 31 mai !97t, la commer-
cialisation de semences certifides d'avoine ainsi que de bl6 et d'orge
de printemps soumises I des exigences tCduites (Com-mission Decision
of 19 February 7971 authofizing Luxembourg to allow, until 31 May
7977, t\e marketing of certified oat seeds and spring wheat aod badey
of lower qudity requirement)
7tll79|CEE z
Ddcision de la Commission, du 24 f5viet 797!, modiliant la dCcision
du 26 iarrer 1977 relative l I'ouverture d'une adiudication pour
I'exportation vers la Yougoslavie et la Hongrie de 50000 tonnes
de seigle ddtenues par l'organisme d'intervention allemand (Commis-
sion Decision of.24 February 1971 amending the Decision of 26 Jautary
7971 on a call for tender for the export to Yugoslavia and Hungary
of 50000 tons of rye held by the German intervention agency)
TtlL2TlCEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 77 llvljler 7977, concemant les aiiles
accord€es au titne de I'article 32 de la loi relative I I'adaptation et
I I'assainissement des charbonnages et des rdgions miniAres allemandes
(Commission Decision of 17 February 1971 concerning the grant of
aid pursuant to Article 32 of. the Act adapting and reorganizing
German mining areas and 6salmining)
7tll2ZlCEE z
Ddcision de la Commission, du 19 t5vier 1971, rclaave A la crdation
d'un comitd consultatif pour les probllmes sociaux dans les 6f,sming
de fer (Commission Detision of 19 February 7977 on the setting up
of an Advisory Colirmittee on social problems in rail transport)
7tll25lCEE:
'Ddcision de la Commission, du 24 fi|vriet 1977, rcladve l Ia fixation
du montant maximum de Ia restitution pour la dix-neuvilme adiudica-
tion partielle de sucre blanc effectu6e dans le cadre de l'adiudication
peflranente visde au rEglement (CEE) 1734170 (Commission Decision
of Z+ february 1971 fiing the maximum amount of the refund for
the nineteenth-partial awaid of tender for white sugat under the per-
manent tendering arrangements in Regulation (EECI 1734170)
71l126lCEE z
DCcision de la Commission, du 24 f|vrier 1971, rclative I la fixation
du montant maximum de la restitution Pour la premi0re adiudication
5 - l97l
L 51, 33.1977
L51, 33.1977 
,
L't, 33.1971
' L52, 43.1971
L57,10.3.7971
L57,10.3.7971
L57,10.3.1971
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partielle d. ,rr.r" brut de betterave effecnrde dans Ie cadre db
l'adjudication p€rmanerte visde au rfulement (CEE) 258/71 (Commis-
sion Decison of 24 February 797L frxjng the maximrm amount of the
refund for the first partial award of tendir for raw beet sugar under the
pennaaent tendering affangements in Regulation (EECI ?5Sl7l)
7tlt3zlc:F-E z
DCcision de Ia Commission, du 1"' mars 7971, relative I Ia fixation
du montant maximum pour la livraison de butteroil I la Rdpublique
turque dans le cadre de la procddure d'adiudication visCe au rtglemint(CEE) 305/71 (Commission Decision of 1 March 1971 fixing the
maximum qmount for the delivery of butteroil to Turkey undei the
tEndering arrangements in Regulation (EEC) 305/71)
71lL33lGE, '
D6cision de la Commission, du 3 mars 7977, rcladr,e l la fixation
du montant maximum de la restitution pour la vingilme adiudication
partielle de sucre blanc effecnrde dans le cadre de I'adiudication
perrnanente vis6e au rtglement (CEE) 7734170 (Commission Decision
of 3 March 1977 fixng 1f,s 6aoimrrm amount of the rdund for tle
twentieth panial award of tender for white sugar under the permanent
tendering arrangements in Regulation @EC) 1734170)'
7tl$alCEE z
Ddcision de la Commission, du 3 mars 1977, relative I la fixation
du montant maximum de la resdtution porrr la deuxidme adjudication
partielle de zucre brut de benerave effecnrCe dans Ie cadte de I'adiu-
dication permanente vis€e au rlglement (CEE) 25817t (Comission
Decision of 3 March 1971 fixtg the maxim"m amount of the refund
for the second partial award of tender for raw beet sugar under the
permanent tendering arrangements in Regulation (EEC) 258/71)
7tll35|CEE:
Ddcision de la Co-mission, du 4 mars 1971, autorisant le royanme
de BeldOug le gtand-duchd de Luxembourg et le roya,me des Pa:ys-BasI exclure du traitement communautaire les chauss'ures pour hommes
de Ia position ex 64.02 du tarif douanier commun, o;ginaires de
Roumanie et mises en libre pratique dans les autres Etas membres(Commissfsn Decision of 4 March t97l arthorjzinB. Belgrum, Luxem-
bourg and the Nethedands to exclude from Communitf treament
meo's footwear of CCT headiog 64.02 oigqna(ng in Rumania and in
free circulation in other Member States) -
71lt28lffiE:
Ddcision de la Co--ission, du 25 f5vrjler 797!, portaat crdation
d'un comitd consultatif de la p6che (Commission Decision ol
!5 Febnrary 197! on the setting up of an Advisory Comminee on
fisheries)
Ttlt2elcF-E:
Ddcision de la Commissio'!, du 26 f$vier 1971, autorisant la rdpublique
fdddrale d'Allemagne ) offrir du seigle panifiable, dCtenu par I'orga-
nisme d'intervention allemand, pour un centre de commercialisation
of il n'est pas entreposd (Commission Decision of 26 February 7971
authorizing the Federal Republic of Germany to offer bread-iaking
rye held by the German intervention agency for a marketing centrE
where it is not stored)
r78
L57, !03.7971
L68,223.197t
L68,223.1971
L68,22.3.1971
L68, T23.197t
L68, T2.3.1971
L68,223.7977
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7tl730lc:EE zDH;il4; la Commission, du 1"" mars 7977, relative ) la fixationd;-;rt- 
-ioi-o. du laii dcrdmd en poudre poul la douzilme
,dirfi.ation particuligre effecnr6e dans le ca&e de I'adjudication
,.i.*"rt" vi"sde au rAglement (CEE) 1680/70 (Commission Decision
6i i M*in 7971 fixin; the minimum ptice of skim milk powder for
,t. toaftr individual iward of tender under the permanent tendering
arrangements in Regulation (EEC) 1680/70)
71l737lCEE z
oZcision de la Commission, du 1"" mars L977, rclaave I la fixation
du montant maximum pour la livraison fob de butteroil au p-logramme
ali."rrtair" mondial dans le cadre de la proccdure d'adjudication
"irg. ," iEgl.-.nt (CEEI 23tl7l (Comrnission Decision of 1 MarchL;ii f*i";th. *r*i-o. qqbuqt for deliverv fob of butteroil to the
ri.AaESa Programms under the tendering'arrangements in Regula-
tion (EEC) 23tl7\
7tl-t36lCEE z
Dd.i.i"t de la Commission, du 10 mars 7977, relative I la fixation
e, p.t- minimum du sucre blanc pour 
.!a premiAre adjudication-
;"tdAE effectude dans le cadre de l-'adiudication-permanente- 
-vis66
'au rAglement (CEE) 39317t (Commissior"r 
. 
Decision of 10 March
1971 dy'inethe minimum price of white sugar for the first partial alsard
of t od.rf*der the permanent tendering arrangements in Regulation
\EECI 3e3l7tl
71lt37ICEE :
Dd.iri"t dg ta Q6mmission, du 10 mars 1971, rclative ) Ia fixation
a" 
-"tt*t maximum de 
- la restitution pour la vingt et uniEn-re
,fioai""tio" partielle de sucre blanc effecnrde dans Ie cadre de
I'adiudication pennanente visde au rAglement (CEE]' 7734170 (9o+-
misiion Decision of 10 March 7971 tluring the maximum qmount of ttre
rifuod for the twenty-first partial awaid of tender for- w-hite 
-11e!!
*a.t A. pet-"neni tendeling arrangements in Regulation (EECi
7734170)
7tll38lCEE :
Odcisioh de h Commission, du 10 mars 1971, rclative I la fixation
d" 
-oot*t maximum de Ia restitution pour la troisitme adiudicatio-n
oartielle de zucre brut de betterave effecnrde dans le cadre de
i'rdirdi.rtion permanente visde au rdglement (CEE) L58171 (Qoq-
misiion Decision of 10 March 1971 fixng the maximum amount of the
r"fr"a fo. tf" third partial award of teider for taw beet-sug"^t-I+g:.rtl. ppt-*.ot tenddring amangements in Reguladon (EEC) 258/71)
Ttlt3g|CEE t '
Dz"isio" de la Cqmmission, du 15 mars 197t, telative I la fixation
Ju orix minimum du laii dcrdm6 en poudre pour la treizilme
^Ji"iti.rtioo oarticuliBre effecnrde dans 
li cadre de l'adiudication
o"'r-"n"ot" visde au rB?lement (CEE) 1680170 (Commission Deci-
iion of 15 March 797t ixing the minimum price of skim milk powder
foi the thirteenth individual award of tendei under the Pennanent tpn-
dering arrangements in Regulation (EEC) 76801701 '
Recommendations and OPinions
77l708lcBB :
n-J."milr"dation de la Commission, du 3 fdvrier L971, adress€e
"u* 
Etrt. membres au suiet du rfuime d'exportation I appliquer vers
les pays tiers pour certaines catfuories de peaux brutes (Commission
5 - l97l
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L68,22.3.1971
L69,23.3.1971
L69,23.3.1977
L69,23.3.1971
L69,23.3,7977
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Recommendation of 3 February 1971 addressed t9 the Member States
on the oqort uurangements to'be applied to oon-member countries for
certain categories of raw hides and skins)
TtltL3lcEY:
Avis de la Com{ris.sion, dt 22 f€vder 1977, adressde au gouvernement
pu pyaume de Belgique au sujet d'un projet de loi bel[e concernant
les droits de navigation ) percevoir sur les vbies navigablei administrdes
par l'Etat (Commisisa Opinion of.22 February 197-1 addressed to the
Belgian Governmenr on a &afr law concerning ihipping dues on inland
waterqrays administered by the State)
7tl124lCEE :
{vis_de la Qsmmissiqtt, du 24 tdv71.er 1977, adressd au gouvernementdes Pays-Bas au sujet d'un projet d'arrdtd visant notamient ) l,ex6-
cutio-n du 
-rEglement (CEEI 543169 du Conseil, du ZS mars 1969,relatif I I'harmonisation de certaines dispositions en matilre sociale
dans le domaine des transports loutiers (Commission Opinion of24 February 1971 addresseii to the Netherlands Governmeit on thedraft order conceming in particular the implementation of Council
Regulation (EEC) 543169 of 2l March 1969 on the harmonization of
certain social provisions in road transport)
Commission proposals to the Council
Propositions de Ia Commission au Conseil concernant la fixation desprix pour cer_tairs produits agricoles (Commission proposals to the
Council on fixing prices for cerrain agricultural produ&s:)
I. Proposition de rAglement (CEE) du Conseil fixalnt les prix dans le
lgctgur des-cdrdales pour la camp-agne de commercialisatio-n lgTtllgTz(1. Bfqpqt4 for a- Council Regula-tion (EEC) fixing cereal prices for
the 7971 I 1972 marketing year)
tr._Prop-osition de rtglenlent (CEE) du Conseil fixant, pour la campagne
19711L972, les majorations densuelles des prix dei cdrdales ei -des
farines,_gruaux_et s-eloules de froment ou -de seigle (II. Proposalfor a Council Regulation (EEC) fixing for the 197t11972 marketing
year the monthly pri-ce increases for-cereals and for wheat or ryE
flour, groats and meal)
T. Proposition de rAglemenr (CEE) du Conseil Oo*rrr, modificarion
$u rfoleryent 129167 ICEF en ce qui concerne I'o6ligation d'achar par
lg_qganismes d'interv_enqon (III. Proposals for a eouncil Reguladon(EEC) amending Regularion 720167 ICEE in respect of the puichasing
obligation of intervention agencies)
IJ. Plopgsition de rlgleminr (CEE) du Conseil fixant le prix indicatif
du_riz d€cortiqud pour la campagne l971ltg7T (IV. proposal for
a Council Regulation (EEC) fixing rhe rarget price for hu-sked rice
Iot the 197111972 matketimgyear)
V. Ptoposition de. rtglement (CEE) du Conseil portant modification
du rlglement 319lOlCEE portant organis2gien io--une du marc.:hd
9" * . (V- Proposal for a C-ouncil Regulation (EEC) amendingRegulation 359l67lGE on rhe common orlatrization of 'the markei
in rice)
t80
L50, 23,197t
L57,103.197t
l,
L57,103.1977
c27,2t3.197t
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M. Proposition de rtglement (CEE) du Conseil fixant, pour la campa-
gle 97717972, la p6riode pendant laquelle existe I'obligation d'achat
du riz paddy par,l'organisSe d'intervention et les majorations mensuel-
les des prix du iz paddy et du riz ddcortiqu6 (VI. Proposal for a
Council Regulation (EEC) fixine for the t97tlL972 marketing year
the period during which intervention agencies are required to purchase
paddy rice and the monthly price increases for paddy .rice and
husked rice)
VII. Proposition de rlglemept (CEE) du Conseil fixang pour la cam-
pagne de commercialisation 197t17972, les prix indicatifs et les prix
d'intervention de base pour les graines ol6agineuses (YII. Proposal
for a Council Regulation (EEC) fixing for the L97tlt972 salkstingy.rt 6i target prices and the basic intervention prices for oilseeds)
VIIL Proposition de r&glement (CEE) du Conseil fixant, pour la
ciunpagne 197U1972, les principaux centres d'intervention pour les
graines oldagineuses et les prix d'intervention d6.rivCs qui y sont
applicables (VItr. Proposal for a Council Reguladon (EEC) fixing
for the t97L11972 marketing year the main intervention centres for
oilseeds and tte derived intervention prices applicable thereto)
IX. Proposition de rfulement (CEE) du Conseil modifiant le rEglement
70091671CEJE portant organisation commune des macchds dans le
secteru du sucre (IX. .Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC)
amending Regulation 7009 167 ICEE on the corrmon organization of
ttre market in sugar)
K Proposition de rAglement (CEE) du Conseil fixant, pour la
campagne sucriere 797111972, les prix dans le secteur du sucre, Ies
qualit& tnres du sucre blanc et des betteraves, ainsi que le coefficient
visd I I'anide 24 du rdglemelt 1009 167 ICEE (X. Proposal for a
C,ouncil Regulation (EEC) fixing for the 797111972 m4rkedng year
the prices in the sugar sector, the standard qualities for white sugar
and sugar beet and the coefficient }eferred to in Article 24 of
Regulation 7009 I 67 I CI,EI
XI. Proposition de rAglement (CEE) du tonseil fixant, pour Ia
campagtre sucriEre 797111972, les prix dans le secteur du sucrg Ies
qualitds tytr e pour le sucre de betterave brut, les prix minima ds 12
betteravg les prix de seuil, la quantitd garantie it le montant 645si6rrm
de la cotisation I la production (XI. Proposal for a Council Regula-
tion (EEC) fixing for the 197L17972 sugar year the prices in the
sugar sector, the standatd qualities for raw beet sugar, the minim,m
prices for sugar beet, the threshold prices, the guaranteed quantity
asd the maximun amount of production contribution)
)flI. Proposition de rAglement (CEE) du Conseil fixant le prix indicatif
du lait et les prix d'intervention pour le beurrg le lait .6cr6md en
pou&e et les fromages Grana Padano et Parmigiano Resgiano, valables
pendant la campagne ludEre t97117972 ()GI. Proposal for a Council
Regulation (EEC) fixing the target price for milk and the intervention
prices for butter,'skim milk'powder and Grana Padano and Parmi-
giano-Reggiano cheeses for the 79771t972 milk year)
)ilIL Proposition de rfulement (CEE) du Conseil fixant les prix de
seuil pour certains produits laitiers pour la campagne laaaEre t97tll972
(XItr.- Proposal foi a Council Regulation (EEC) fixing the threshold
prices foi cenain milk products for the t97LlL972 milk year)
5 - 197.1 rEr
)OV. Proposition de rdglement (CEE) du Conseil fixant les aides
accorddes pour le lait 6crdm6 et le lait 6crdm6 en poudre destindi l'alimeniation des anim2gv, 'valables pour la campagtre laitiAre
797711972 (XIV. Proposal lor a Council Regulation (EEC) fixing
the aids for skim rdlk atrd skim milk powder for animal feed for the -
197711972 milk year)
XV. Proposition de rtglemetrt (CEE) du Conseil portatrt fixation
des prix d'orientation valables pour Ies campagnes de commercialisa-
nor- 797117972 et 797217973 pour les veaux et les gros bovins(XV. Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) fixine the guide prices
for calves and mature cattle for the 79711L972 and 797211973 marke-
ting years)
XM. Proposition de rBglement (CEE) du Conseil fixanq pour le tabac
en feuille, les prix d'objectif et les prix dlntervention ainsi que les
qualitds de r6fdrence applicables I la r5coke 7971 (XVI. Proposal
flr a Council Regulatio'n (EEC) fixing for leaf tobacco the iorm
prices and intervention prices and the reference qualities applicable
to the 1971 crop)
XVII. Proposition de rfolement (CEE) du Conseil fixant I'aide pour
le lin et le chanvre pour la campagre de co--ercialisation 197717972(XVII. Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) fixing aid for flax
and hemp for the 197711972 markeing year)
European Development Fund
Information relative aux taux de paritd retenus pour les opdrations
du FED (Brchange rates used for EDF operations)
Avis d'appel d'oifres 936lar,c{ par la r6publique de C6te-d'Ivoire, pour
un proiet financd par un pr€t sp6cial sut les ressources de Ia CEE-FED(CaIl for tender 936 by Ivory Coast for a project financed by a
special loan from EEC-EDF resources)
Avis d'appel d'offres 937 de la r6publique f6d6rale du Cameroun,
pour un progra--e financ6 par la CEE-FED (Call for tender 937
by Cameroon for a programme fihanced. by the EEC-EDF)
Situation de trdsorerie du FED arr&6e I la date du 30 septembre !970
(State of EDF resources at 30 September 1970)
Rectificatif ) I'avis d'appel d'offies 927 (Corrigendum to call for
teadet 92fl
Avis d'appel d'offres 938-lanc6 par la rdpublique du Niger pour trois
projets et un programme financds par la CEE-FED (Call for tender
938 by Niger for three projeas and one prograrnme financed by the
EEC-BDD
necdficatif I I'appel d'offres-concours 921 (Corrigend"m to call for
tender 921)
Avis d'appel d'offres 939 lano| par Ia R€publique frangaise 
- 
Ddparte-
ment de Ia Martinique, pour un projet financd par Ia CEE-FED(Call for tender 939 by France (Maninique) for a proiect financed
by the EEC-EDF)
Approbation de projets financds sur les ressources du deuxitme FED
(Approval of proiects financed from the resources of-the seco4d EDF)
r82
cp;, L3.t97t
c20, 3.3.1971
czo, 33.1977
c27, 6.3.1977
c27, 6.3.7977
c24,76.3.1971
c25, 79.3.1971.
c27,25.3.197t
cz7, ?53.1971
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-' dpprobation de projets et prograrnmes financds sur les ressources
du uoisilme FED (Approval of proiects and programmes financed
from the resources of the third EDF)
Avis d'appel d'offres 940,1^ncl par le Surinam pour un projet financd
par la CEE-FED (Call for tender 940 by Surinam for a project
financed by the EEC-EDF)
.Memoranda,
771745ICEE :
Bilan de la viande bovine destinde I I'industrie de transformation
pour la pdriode du 1"' avril au 30 juin 1971 (Balance-sheet of beef
and veal for the processing industry for the period from 1 April to.
30 June 1971)
Qsmmrrnicatisq faite conformdment I I'article 19 pangraphe 3 du
rfolement 17 concernant une demande d'attestation negative (lVl642)
[Communication in accordance with Article 19(3) of Regulation 17
concerning a request for negative clearance (lV 164)1
Octroi du concolus de Ia sectioo ori.otrioo du Fonds eruop6en
d'orientation et de garatrtie agricole 1p70, premiAre tranche (Aid
from the Guidance Section of the European Agriculnrral Guidance
and Guarantee Fund 1970, first instalment)
Commuaication faite cgnformdment I I'anicle 79 parugraphe 3 du
rfulenent 17 concernani une notification (IV/181) - [Co-mmunicationin accordance wlth Article 19(3) of Regularion 17 concerning a
notificatioa (rv/181)l
Infoniration
Avie d'adfudication permanente du FIRS pour la vente de sucre blanc
prbvenant de ses stocks (31197t) [Call for pennanent tender by
the FIRS for the sale of white sugar from its stocks (3/1971)l
Modification de I'avis d'adjudication peflnatrente pour I'e:rportation
de sucre blanc vers les pays ders' (6119701 [Amen.lment to the
call for pennaoent tender for the export of white sugar to non-member
countries (611970)l
Co-muniqu6 relatif l la 'prolongadon des ddlais d'inscription au
cotroorus COM/LA/45 (Notice extending the period of entry for
competitive sxrmin4iisn COM/LA/45)
Avis d'adiudication de I'Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir Fette (EVSt-F)
pour la fourniture de 1 110 tonnes de butteroil, destind I I'IndqI titre-d'aide au programme alimentaire mondial (Call for tender
by the EVSt-F for-the delivery of. 7170 tons of butteroil to India
as aid to the Vorld Food Programme)
Modifications de l'avis d'adjudication pennanente du FIRS pour la
vente de sucre blanc provenant de ses stocks et destinC I l'exportation
vers les pays tiers (211970) [Amendment to the call for petmanent
tender by the FIRS to sell white sugar from stocks for export
to non-member couotries (211970))
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c27,253.7971
c27,253.1971
L26,3fi.;str,
c24,763.971
c?s,193.1971
c28, n3.7977
czt, 6.3.197t
czt, 6.3.1971
czt, 6.3.1971
c22, 93.W1
cu,.793.D71
tE3
Avis d'adiudication de I'EVSI-Z pour Ia vente de sucre blanc provenanr
de ses stocks et destind I I'exportation vers les pays tiers (41L977')
[Cdl for tender by the EVSI-Z to sell white sugir'from stocks for
export to no4-member couatries (41797t)l
Modification de I'avis d'adjudication perfuanente pour l'oiportation
de suee btut de betterave vers les pays tiers (U7%U [Amendmentto the permanert call for tender for rhe e:qrort of raw beet iugar
to non-member countries (U1971)l
Lise des membres des diffdrents comit& consultatift oour les oroduits
agricoles et du Comit6 consultatif pour les probltires sociiux des
exploitants agricoles (List of the members of the various advisory
ssmmi6e€s oo agricultural products and the Advisory Committee
on Social Problems of Independent Farmers)
cor.rRT oF JUSTTCE
New cases
Affaire 471 : Demande de ddcisioir I titre prdjudiciel, pr&entde
par otdo!.aace du 16 ddcembre 1970 &t u Bundesarbeitsgerichr,,
dans Paffaire : . ZusaEversorgungskasse des Baugewerbes -WaG u
(Caisse de suppldments de rentE di seaeur de Ia instrucrion, asso-
ciation d'assurancFs munrelles) contre M. Johanngs van.Ha-on4
entrelrreneur (Case 477: Request for a preliminary ruling by order
of the Bundsarbeitsgericht of 16 Decembet 7970 in re Zusaurle'*
sorgungskasse des Baugewerbfu WaG v. Johmngs van Hrmon4
contractor)
Affaire 5-71 : Recours introduit le 13 . fdvrier 7971 par l'< Aktien-
Zuc.kerfabrik Sch6ppenstedtD contre le Conseil des -CommunautCs
europdeones (Case 5-71 : Suit filed on 13 February D7t by the
Altien-Zuckerfabrik Sch6ppenstedt against the Council of rhe Euro-
pean Communities)
cu,19.3.1971
c28,27.3.7977
c30,313.1977
c2:2, 93:1971
cD, 9.3,7971
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Itr. PIIBLICATIONS OF THE COMMIJNIilES
COMMISSION
8347 |
ff,g Qommission's programme fot t97L
Address given before the European Parliameng 70 Febrvry 1971,by M, Franco Maria Malfatti, President of the EuropeanCommission I
7971 (4 f, i, n; e: in preparation)
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Social Statistics 
- 
Yearbooktg70
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316 pages (German, French)
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The Social Statistics Yearbook is a biennial
information on
demography
emiloyment and unemployment'
salaries
living standards
educatioo
socid accounts, social security and industrial accidents
The 1970 edition continues the series Cfving 
" 
geoeral coverage of the period from
1958 to 1969 and the main results of specific censuses.
Studies Economic and Financial Series
8297 
- 
No. 8 
- 
Trends in public finance in Member States of the European
Commtrniliss from 7957 to7966
7971-263pages (German, French, Ialian, Dutch)
fsd 1.17.0; f,9 7,8Vlz; $ 4JO; FB ?)5,-
Tte Commission of tihe European Communities has iust published a study of tte
Worling Party on the comparison of budgets, which deal with dends in public doance in
Member States of the European Q6mmnniliss hom 1957 to D66.
The aim of this study is to present the budgetary datz of the oational adninistrations
on a 
-comparablg basis so as to show how the public finarce system of the Member Sates
resemble and differ from each other.
The snrdy is ott fgur parts. The first giveS an overall andysisof treads in receipts and
expenditures of all the public administrations taken together. llte second deals with the
economic accounts of the State. 
.The ttrird is devoted io receipts and orpendinues of local
adminis631i611s, whilst the last part gives a survey of the social r""*ity s,rd-r."tor. Finally;;
statistical. aonex is iocluded with ttre study which" in particular, 'sem out the econoiuic
accounrc on which ttre analysis is based"
This publication, which appears in the oshrd.ies' collection as No. 8 in the
Economics and Finance series, foJlows oq frgm thq prwious snrdy which was published in
the same serieslo 1964. lt is available in the four officlal languages bf the Commuiity.
publication assembling the chief items of
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_Ssndies 
- 
Competition series 
- 
4pproximation of li:gislations
8316 
- 
No. 16 
- 
Budgetary, economic and social consequences of the
harmonisation of value-added tax rates in the EEC, with a quantitive analysis
for the Netherlands
797V92 pages (German, French, Italian, Dutch)
FB 100,-; fsd 0.15.5; f,p 0,82!z; $ 2,-;
On behalf of the Commission of ,i" n*op.- Commuriitieg the Europa Instituut of
the State University of Utrecht has made a stu-dy of the budgetary, econofric and social
gonsgquetrces of the harmonisation of rates and exemptions provided for by the turnover tarr
legislations of the Member States of the European Community.
Four related topics are discussed in the published report
Fitst of all, a general survey is made of the fiscal-policy and technical fiscal aspects of
this harmonisation, supplemented by some figures concerning the budgetary effects on
Member States.'
. Following upon this, the budgetary, economic and social effects for the Nethedaods are
worked out in detail. In addition to the presentation of tte macroeconomic effects, the
consequences for trade and industry and for individual households are also given.
' In the third placg an examinatiotr is made of the possibility of illowing Member States
the freedom to exempt retail trade from the value-added tax or to deviate &om Community
lajss u/ithin fixed limits in respect of services performed by retail traders.
Fourthly and finally, attentipn is given to the significance which this harmonisation has
for the possible further use of the turnover tnx as an instrumeqt of national, economic aod
Social policy.
Tte repot makes use ,mongst ettrer things of some working hypotireses esablished by
the Commission s l9O. Ttese have been superseded in cemain essential points by
subsequent developments; nevertheless the report still provides a good iasight into the nanrre
of the problems involved in harmonisation of turnover tax rates arid oremption$ arrd into the
methods of investigation which complex material of this kind requires.
Tte anaex gives a model which was used for the quantification of the dects for the
Nethedands.
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